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Lord Chancellor Defends 
Government’s Proposals 

In the Irish Negotiations
REPLY TO MARQUIS OF SALISBURY RE

GARDING DELAY IN ANNOUNCEMENT

Said Mr. 
Ballantyne

You Vote 
On the Act

|| A» Hiram See» HA Pertinent 
Question IS IN DISK t“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the San /"
Francisco earthquake?" i

“Me an’ Hanner was 1
talkin’ about it the 1
other 
Hiram.
little to help them there 
sufferers. Them airth- 
quakes is awful. Blit 
that aint nothin’ to 
what you’re font* 
in St. John when 
harbor holercûst b*
Hev you heerd about 
it?”

“By which iou 
mean?” queried tl 
porter.

“I mean when them 
there wharves begitii to slide out into the 

burn;; up,” said Hiram, 
art; about it? Walter 

got the movin’ pic- 
i’ me is gonto show 
o the Settlement 
in’ Niagary Falls—

nsors?” asked the

C5 l
The city council re

fused to accept or re
ject the harbor com
mission act, and passed 
it on to the people. 
That is why a plebis
cite is being taken. You 
are asked to vote on 
the act, and not mere
ly on the principle of 
harbor commission. 
The city council has 
not bear discussing the 
principle of harbor 
commission. It dis
cussed the act, failed 
to agree on it, and re-

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
said in parliament 
when the harbor com
mission act was under 
discussion:—

“Before the city of 
St. John will be able to 
say whether they ac
cept or reject the gov
ernment offer (the har
bor commission act), a 
referendum will have 
to be taken.”

The referendum on 
Monday wall be on the 
act. Do not let anyone 
fool you into believing 
anything else.

àIf the government at 
Ottawa is eagerly 
awaiting the opportu
nity to develop St. John 

* harbor at public ex
pense, tear down old 
wharves and build new 
ones, and spend mil
lions on modern equip
ment, why does it stip
ulate in the harbor 
commission act that 
hereafter the harbor 
revenue must be taxed 
three and a half per 
cent per year on the 
cost of the grain eleva
tor and government 
wharves already con
structed and not hither
to charged against har- 

'l #bor revenue?

Near Riot Follows Downey- 
Wilson Bout in Cleve

land.

j

night,” 'said 
“We give a

(Urges Patience—Safety of Troops in Event of 
1 Failure of Negotiations Will be Looked After— 

Expect Release of Sinn Fein Prisoners Soon.

Commission and Sport Writ
ers Give Match to Downey, 
While Referee Says Wilson, 
was Fouled— Late Sport | 
News.

bev
the
ins.

re- u

London, July 28—An interesting de
bate revealing a clash of views among 
Unionist peers took place in the House 
of Lords on the Irish negotiations. The I 
Marquis of Salisbury, inviting the gov-1 

i ernment to make a statement on the sub- 1 
ject, complained of the indefinite delay 
and protested that Unionist acquiesenee 
in the delay might be interpreted as ap
proval of the negotiations.

“The truth is,” he declared, “we feel 
great shame and humiliation and we are 
only awaiting a government statement to 
make our position clear.”

Lord Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, 
replying for the governinent, confessed he 
was puzzled to know Nvho the Marquis 
of Salisbury mean by “we.”

“For myself and my Unionist col
leagues,” said Lord Birkenhead, “we are 

! utterly unconscious of any shame in the 
negotiations undertaken or the proposals 
made.”

The lord chancellor proceeded warmly 
to defend the government proposals, say
ing they should be accepted. The gov
ernment not only welcomed, but chal
lenged criticism. If the proposals were 
rejected it would, be none the less neces
sary to acquaint parliament and the 
country with the nature of the propos
als. Moreover, in the event of their ac
ceptance* the government would recom
mend them to parliament, and if they 
failed to meet with the necessary sup- 

• port, the government would have to con
sider whether the necessary support was 
likely to be forthcoming elsewhere.
Safety of Troops.

DEATH OF EARLCleveland, July 28—The middleweight 
boxing championship of the world is in , 
dispute today.

According to the Cleveland boxing 
commission and sports writers who were 
at the ringside, the title belongs to By- 
ran Downey, of Cleveland, he having 
acquired it by a knockout over Johnny ; 
Wilson, of Boston, in the seventh round 
of a scheduled 12-round no-decision 
contest. But Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell,. 
Mass, former welterweight boxer, who ■ 
refereed the match, declares Wilson re- ; 
mains the champion because Downey 
fouled Wilson.
Down 3 Times.

harbor an’
“Didn’t you he 
Goldin’ he went 
ter rights an’ him 
it on shares out 
It’ll lick Vesuvius 
yes, sir.”

“Will it pass th 
reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said 
out with pteters « 
board o’ trade fe 
an’ firemen’s heltru 
up to the gfand helercost. We’ll give 
the proceeds to put'up a monooment to 
the heroes.” /

“What heroes?” demanded the re
porter.

“The list is now Bein’ made up,” said 
“It’ll be finished Monday

REFERRED TO . ?■ i

'Hiram, “we’ll start 
l’ïthe city council an’ 
Iters in bathin’ suits 
:tk, an’ gradooally lead

ferred it to the people. 
You vote on the act.

Parliamentary Secretary Says 
No Facts re Loss of Hamp
shire Being Withheld from 
the Public.

There is nothing else 
before you.

) NO RAIN FOR OVERCASES DISMISSED Hiram.
.night. The Globe printed part of it last 
night.”

UWilson wag knocked down three times 
in the final round. The rounu was 
just one minute and six seconds old 
when Downey sent Wilson down with j 
a right to the jaw and a left to the ! 
chin. Wilson was on one knee when j 

; Gardner slowly counted nine. Whether j 
I he counded ten is disputed.

Official time-keeper Foot, of the box- |
ing commission, said he heard Gardner I p ., rx -xr i. rp u Mat*
count the fatal ten and that his watch ; VOUI1CU XJOeS INOt lane mar 
showed Wilson had been down 184-5 

. seconds. After Wilson regained his feet,
Prof. Hatt Appointed Direc- | Downey hammered him to the floor 

. e tt c tj- l t> again and Gardner counted nine. Ac
tor OI U. o. xilgnWay ive- cording to Foote, eleven seconds elapsed
seni-ph Tlmtrd__Was nn TT l'efore Wilson staggered to his feet, andsearen uoara was on U. a!most helpless, grabbed the ropes.
N B Faon It v Downey again showered him with• y" rights and lefts and Wilson’s manager •

jumped to the platform and placed his ) London, July 28—(Canadian Associât- 
hands on Wilson who was sagging to Press) Dismissing a petition for 
the mat for the third time. After count- leave to appeal in the case of Gahhert 
ing seven Gardner stopped the bout say- versus Rawlings, from Quebec, Lora 
ing Downey had hit Wilson while he Haldane, president of the Privy touncil, 
was down ! said yesterday that the council did mot

exercise His Majesty’s prerogative in 
cases of this kind unless some very

London, July 28. — Sir Richard A. 
Cooper, Unionist, in the House of Com- 

yesterday asked Lt.-Col. Amery,BY Pm COUNCIL A TRIPLE PIAF
MIS RALLY

FIEE MHSmens
parliamentary and financial secretary to 
the admiralty, if he had any official in
formation concerning the alleged divul- 
gence by an officer on the staff of Earl 
Kitchener, the British war minister, who 
was lost in the sinking of the British 
cruiser Hampshire in 1916, of secret 
information respecting the intended trip 
of .the Hampshire to Russia.

Col. Amery said that no such infor
mation was in possession of the admir- 
*lty and that no facts connected with 
the loss of the Hampshire were being 
withheld from the public.

The question of Sir Richard prob
ably was occasioned by the recent pub
lication in a London paper of an alle
gation purporting to explain the sink
ing of the Hampshire with Earl Kitch- 

New York, July 28—A triple play ener aboard, 
was performed by thftSt. Louis Nation-

and

IN HIGH POSITION ■ iDrought Conditions in Europe 
Unprecedented, Says A. G. 
Turney on Return from 
Honeymoon.

ter Out of Hands of Can
adian Court Unless Princi
ple at Stake, Says Lord 
Haldane.

■

ïirSnappy Work of St. Louis 
Hblds Philadelphia With 
Bases Full—Two Players 
Knocked Out—Big League 
Games.

London, July 28—The possible mas- (Special to The Times.)
Sacre of British troops in Ireland in the Fredericton, July 28.—A. G. Turner, 
event of the peace negotiations failing provincial horticulturist, who returned 
was the subject of a question addressed from Europe this week with his bride, 
to Premier Lloyd George by CoL Archer af^ a honeymoon, reports that drought 
Shea in the House of Commons. He ask- conditions in the British Isles and on the 
ed “whether any Arrangement has been continent are unprecedented. At the 
made in the truce terms in the event of time he ieft London that city had not 
the negotiations breaking down, so that had raln for 109 consecutive days. Con- 
the crown forces may not be surprised ditions 0f this kind have hot occurred in 
while unarmed and massacred. England fit seventy-five years. AgricuJ-

He also asked whether the premier was ture js seriousIy affected, 
aware that “plans to care y out such a. Labor conditions in England are im- , 

by surprise are known to exist pr0ving, the coal strike seeming to have 
in a certain area.” had the effect of encouraging arbitration

Austin Chamberlain, • the government, and settlement of disputes otherwise 
leader, replying for the premier, said the than by strikes. prices have declined 
government did not propose to cmiflrm some extent, but will fall farther, 
or correct the result of Col. Archers re- Mr Turner’s parents reside three 
searches, but he added, the government mdes outside of Brussels, and he and his 
would not overlook the safety of the hride spent much time in that country, 
troops. Belgium is rapidly coming to pre-war

conditions, with the labor situation x 
very satisfactory. Prices are still four 
times the pre-war figures, but are grad
ually going down.

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 28—William 

Kendrick Hatt, professor of civil engin
eering and director of the materials test
ing laboratories of Purdue University 
has been appointed director of the new 
advisory board on highway research of

. ..Ji. ..4#.’
M

NEW MEMBER OF 
ONTARIO HYDRO

Almost ,a Riot. als against 
snuffed out a 
full. Repp, of Philadelphia, ' sent a line 
drive to Shortstop Hornsby, who threw 
to the bespectacled torporcer, who 
touched second base, doubling Peters. 
A quick throw to first baseTnan Fourn
ier beat Winter’s return dash for the 
bag.

: ia

was graduated by the University of I A j^,al referee had been named by ! pany vs the Town of Montreal East. 
New Brunswick in 1887 and in 1692 was I the b0xing commission to act as third The town’s petition to quash the appeal 
appointed to the faculty of that univer- man but Wilson declared he would not of the Canada. Cement Company vs the 
sity as professor of civil engineering. ! ente’ the ring unless Gardner officiated. Town of (Montreal East stands over. 
Later he was appointed to the faculty Although the men boxed at catch I 
of Cornell University by which lie had wei htg Downey weighed 154 pounds in 
been graduated in civil engineering. the afternoon in u,e presence of an offi- 
bince 1893 he has been on the faculty of .j of the boxing commission, accord- 
Purdue University. He is recognized as £ to hi$ Manager, Jimmy Dunn. He 
one of the most prominent instructors in entered the ring weighing not tmore than 
civil engineering on the continent. Prof. 155 d Dunn said. Wilson's weight 
Hatt, who succeeds Alfred D. Flynn, wag said to be about 172 pounds, 
has been active in organizing the timber 
investigation of the United States forest 
survey. His new appointment is part of 
the efforts of the engineering foundation 
of the United States, to organize indus
trial research on a nation wide scale 
with the co-operation of the national en
gineering societies. Prof. Hatt will head 
the movement to put highway research 
cn a national basis and aid in the wise 
expenditure of $1,000,000,000 by federal 
and state governments on road improve
ment.

with the basest

massacre

A substitute player figures largely in 
one defeat of the New York Americans. 
McManus who replaced Sisler at first 
base, hit a home run, triple1 and two 
singles, sending in four of the St. Louis 
runs.

Emil Meusel played his first game 
with the New York Nationals since 
his transfer from the Philadelphia team. 
The new outfielder caught one fly, made 
a single, walked once and participated 
in a double play steal that scored a 
run.

>

Urges Patience.Appointment of F. R. Miller 
Comes as a Surprise — At
tempt of Government to 
Get Greater Control?

London, July 28.—Speculation and pre
dictions regarding the Irish situation 
have taken manÿ peculiar turns as a re
sult of developments featuring the ne
gotiations during the last twenty-four 
hours.

Of these developments, perhaps the 
most talked of is a speech made in the 
House of Lords yesterday by Lord 
Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, in 
which he invited parliament and the 
country to have patience with the 
trouble De Valera, Irish Republican 
leader, and his colleagues may be having 
in Dublin to reach a decision on the 
British propbsals. He also intimated 
that the negotiations may continue for 
several weeks.

Other outstanding features of the day 
were

Expect No Objection to Place 
of Confreence But Date is 
Still a Question— Way is 
Now Open.

SONS OF TEMPERANCEDowney’s Record.
Byran Downey, was born in Columbus 

Ohio, 1896 and began his ring career 
in February 1914, as a featherweight.
He has been in about 110 contests, twen
ty of which he won by knocks, and only | ________
twice was a referee’s decision against j
him. Once in Boston in 1918, he lost to | Washington, July 28—The way was 
Jack Britton, while Ted Lewis was regarded as open today for the beginn- 
champion welterweight, and Jock ,Ma- ing of negotiations between the U. S. 
lone gained a decision over him in Col- : and the other principal Allied and 
umbus. i sociated powers as to the date and the

! meeting place of the proposed confer- 
I cnce on limitation of armauituh

Brandon, Man., July 28—Bilston, own- I Definite acceptance by Japan of a 
ed by J. A. Shilbley, Toronto, establish- ! seat in the conference announced in a 
ed a new record for western Canada at note from Tokio made public yesterday 
the trotting gait in the second heat of ; by the state department, completed the 

! the 2.15 trot at the Provincial Fair yes- second step in the movement to secure 
terday afternoon completing the heat in limitations of national armaments by 
2.11’A. Bilston won the event the purse agreement, the first step having been 
of which is $800. I President Harding’s informal overtures

| on the question.
International Meet. j No decided opposition has developed to

Princeton, N. J., July 28—The Oxford- the suggestion that the conference be 
Cambridge and Cornell-Princeton squads held in Washington. Differences of 
left Princeton together this morning for opinion as to the time of the convening 
Travers Island, where they will meet of the conference are known to exist, 
this morning on the track. Geo. Throw- however, among the interested nations, 
bridge, the old Princeton hudler, who Thi U. S. governments has mentioned 
came over with the Oxford team and November 11, armistice day, because of 
who was stricken with appendicitis, ar- its appropriateness to the occasion, 
rived here last night. lie will not com- I Premiers of the British dominions, 
pete in the meet. ! however, are understood to have urged

, I their government to suggest a later date
Grand Circuit Today. j „ many of the dominion executive Synopsis—The disturbance which was

Columbus, Ohio, July 28—In the re-ad- j hoards meet through the fall mourns. centred near Lake Superior yesterday 
justment of the programme for today, Invitations to take part in the conter- has passed to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
due to Tuesday’s rain and yesterday’s ence are expected to be sent out im- i Thunderstorms have been general in 
unfinished card, four races will be in the mediately upon agreement as to the date Ontario and Quebec. Abnormally high 
Grand Circuit card today with the free- and place of the meeting. temperatures continues from southern
for-all pace as the best feature. Single —— -------- - ■«»  -------------- Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, but
G. and other cracks will be in ,the field, tjt "pX/TîN HOUSES in the more northern parts of Ontario
The 2.08 trot, the Southern Hotel stake, - it has been moderately warm.
purse $3,000, will be the other notable BURNED IN QUEBEC
SJ! Lrt.eyWOrthy and 011,61 "°" Quebec, July 2^Fire, which was very 

The 2.13 class pace and the 2.15 trot \ difficult to combat on account of .lie 
r three year olds will complete the municipal reservoir being empty, destroy

ed ed eleven houses and many barns and

Resolutions Passed at Today’s 
Meeting — Adjourned to 
Meet in Moncton.

Ross Young, of the Giants, hit a triple 
double and two singles in four times

Two men were knocked unconscious MiUer & Sons, a 
by thrown balls during practice. Schm- ronto Telephone Commission, is to be 
andt, of the Brooklyn Nationals was hit the new member of the provincial 
in the head by a pitched ball and will hydro-electric commission, in succesion 
be out of the game for several days. to Hon. *1. B. Lucas, who handed the 

Manager McBride, of the Washington premier his resignation yesterday. It is 
Americans, also was struck on the head [generally understood that Mr. Lucas re- 
by a ball thrown by a Senator outfield- signed at the suggestion of Premier

Drury and the move was heralded in 
quarters as an attempt by the gov

ernment to get greater control of the 
hydro. '

The appointment of a man already in 
close association with Sir Adam Beck 
therefore is said to have been a surprise. 
Mr. Miller is regarded as a capable 
business man and a clever engineer. He 
had full charge of the imperial muni
tions board plant, and since the war his 
firm has carried out gigantic harbor 
contracts for the dominion government.

Toronto, July 28.—Fred. H. Miller, 
vice-president of thj firm of Roger 

member of the To-

The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance met again this morning with 
Rev. W. J. Kirby in the chair. Some 
business was gone through, the reports 
of some committees received and reso
lutions adopted. Adjournment was made 
to meet in continued session at Moncton 

prolonged discussions of the pro- at the call of the chair, 
posais by the “Irish Republican cab
inet,” a proposal Mr. Lloyd George is 
reported to have received from Mr. De 
Valera, and the postponement by General 
Smuts of his departure for South Africa j their hall; thanking them for their kind- 
until August 6. I ness and courtesy to the visiting dele-

The communication from De Valera gates; recommending patronage by the 
is reported to have asked further eluci- members of the “Forward,” the official 
dation on several doubtful points in the 1 organ of the Grand Division of Nova 
proposals, while the action of General Scotia; expressing satisfaction at the 
Smuts in remaining here is taken to tribfitions by the MacLeod, Sackville, 

that he feels his services as medi- ‘Newcastle and Life Line divisions to the 
ator may again be needed. propagation fund, and urging further

support ; recommending the movement of 
the N. B. Temperance Alliance to secure

as-

New Western Record.91 NEW K.M er.
some The resolutions committee, of which 

H. H. Stuart is the chairman, brought in 
resolutions thanking the members of the 
Granite Rock Division for the use of

Phettx an#
Pherdinand

REPORTAnnouncement Made Last 
Night by Attorney General 
—32 are Toronto Lawyers.

con-

Ittsued t>y auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F, 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

mean

DEMAND RELEASE 
OF U S. PRISONERS

1 Release; of Prisoners.
It has been stated frequentliy that a membership of 10,000 and urging sup- 

the British government was willing to port and assistance to W. D. Wilson, field 
release thirty-six members of the Dnii secretary ; deploring the fact that in 
Eireann who are in prison or intern- some of the Canadian institutions of 
ment camps if De Valera will but make learning there are men with strong anti- 
the request. It is said, on the other temperance views and urging members to 
hand, however, that Sinn Fein leaders ; use great care in the oversight of schools 
are reluctant to ask for the liberation and colleges; urging federal and prov- 
of their comrades lest it appear that inqial government control of the liquor 
they recognize Great Britain’s right to business.
imprison representatives of Ireland. How I The sum of $100 was voted to the N. 
this difficulty, if it exists at all, will be B. Temperance Alliance and a like 
circumvented is not apparent at the amount to propagation work, 
moment, but the view is taken that cer- I The committee of halls presented a ro- 
bfinlv before very long the Dailites will port covering halls at Bathurst, Maxwell 
be released to participate in the Irish (York county), Cambridge, Upper Gage- 
parliament meeting which it is believed town, Gagetown Douglastown, F. G. 
in many quarters already has been ar- Moore, T. A. Clarke and E. S. Hennigar

comprise this committee.
Motions were passed fixing the dates 

of annual meetings for the last week in 
i October and semi-annual meetings the

TTOT? (lOV 9MAT T last week in May and to hold the con-r(JK ljUV. OlVLtt.!wJ_ tinued session for business unfinished at
Chicago. July 28—The whereabouts of this meeting in Moncton at the call of 

Governor Len Small, indicated on charges the chair. A letter of appreciation and 
of embezzlement of state funds while, condolence was ordered sent to relatives 
he was state treasurer, early today re- 0f the late Rev. James Crisp. A letter of 
mained a matter of speculation. Gov- sympathy was ordered sent to Past G. 
ernor Small disappeared from public \y p g q Alward, who is confined to 
view last night after holding all day the Moncton Hospital, 
conference here with counsel. He could Propagation work was left in the 
not be located in Chicago, Springfield hands of the executive. The enrolment 
or at his home, although it had been committee report was submitted and
thought that he intended to return to adopted. The grand scribe reported for
Kankakee. the roll of honor.

Those in touch with the case today 
presumed that the governor would sub
mit to arrest when he returned to 
Springfield.

A list of new K. 
C’s containing ninety-one names, the 
first to be issued in ten years, was given 
out last night by Attorney-General Iian- 

Thlrty-two of them are Toronto 
men. The list of the province seems to 
distribute the honors irrespcctiv.; of po
litical affilations. A special committee 
consisting of Sir Wm. Meredith, Sir Wm. 
Mullock and Dr. John H os kin récom- 
mended the names.

Toronto, July 28-

cy.

Secretary Hughes Sends a 
Formal Note to the Russian 
Soviet Authorities., AWAY FOR BIG 

AQUATIC MEET'
Mostly Fair.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest Washington, July 28—(Canadian Press 
and west winds, mostly fair and very Despatch)—Formal demand for the re
warm today and Friday. Thunder- United States prisoners in Rus-
storms in a few localities. sia has been made on the Soviet authori-

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester- ties by Secretary Hughes, 
ly winds, clearing. Friday northwest The state department was advised 
winds, fair and somewhat cooler. yesterday that the communication had

New England—Local thunderstorms been handed to the Soviet representative 
tonight, partly cloudy today and Fri- pcval by Consul Albrecht. The de
day, not quite so warm. Fresh south- 1 mand „f Secretary Hughes reads : 
west and west winds. ! jn the name of humanity the United

Toronto, July 28—Temperatures: 1 states government demands of the Sov-
Lowest jet authorities .that United States prison- 

Highest during j crs be at once released. It manifestly is 
8 a. m. Yesterday night ' impossible for the United States author

ities to countenance measures for relief 
of the distress in Russia while oiir citiz- 

detained.

ranged for.outhouses at St. Tite de Cape, a small 
TNT7 A V\ AT fCR AT village near St. Joachim, yesterday, 'lhe
UËAU A 1 UrlxXVrA 1 villagers had to cany water in pails from

AfTR OT7 tftt YFARS the St. Lawrence river. St. Joachim is
about fifty miles west of here.

STILL LOOKING

Wiarton, Ont., July 28—Mrs. James 
Lennox, who is dead here at the age of 
103 years, came to western Ontario, 
ninety-eight years ago. Born in Perth, 
Ont., of Irish parents, she came to Ham
ilton by boat and thence to Guelph, 
which then consisted Of five houses. She 

resident of Wiarton for 56 years.

Philadelphia Crews to Saint 
Catherines— Gilmore Will 
Meet Belyea in Singles.

CANADA WILL PAY 
$15,000,000 LOAN ON

AUGUST FIRST
Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— prince Rupert •••• 50 

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, Victoria 
announces that the fifteen million dollars Kamloops 
loan due in New York on August 1 Calgary 
would be paid without any further gov- Edmonton 
ernment borrowing.

Philadelphia, July 28—Led by Coach 
Mulled and Jack Kelley .world’s champ
ion sculler, the Vesper Boat Club oars- 

left last night for St. Catherines,

5000was a
Mr. and Mrs. Lennox had twelve chil
dren of whom five are still living, thirty- 

grand children, twenty-six great 
grand children, and four great, great 
grand children.

52 5268
60 DO ens are
52 82 a»

MONTRÉAL MARKETSone 58 5280men
Ont., where they will take part in the 
Royal Canadian Regatta Saturday.

Kelley will stroke the senior four 
oared shell which meets the Argonauts 
of Toronto, and a few more Canadian 
crews. With Kelley in the four will 
(je Kent Myers, bow; Morehead, No. 2

^"pa‘ul^SNa°nd3 Kelley, Olympic Cobienz July »-T*o £nlt*»ate
doubles champions, will row in their j aviators L,eut. C. D. Gunther ^ Frank
feature events, but neither will scull in- fort, Ind., and Corporal L. O. Rogers of 
dividually. No boats were taken along. | Hillsboro. Texas, were kiUed on l u 

W G Gilmore, of the Bachelor Barge day when their airplane crashed at 
Club", also left last night. He is en- Weissenthura field, ne,r Je"; 
icred in the senior single The airplane burst into flames.

Prince Albert .. • ■ 56
TURKS TO EVACUATE “rLV58 

ISMID PENINSULA I^n?‘e M.ane. : : 77
1 .ondon, July 28—The Turkish Nation- | Kingston ........ - - ■ 76

alists have decided to evacuate the Ismid Ottawa ............
Peninsula, says an Exchange Telegraph I Montreal ..........
despatch from Constantinople today, in ! Quebec 
account of the Greek advance in the di- St. John, N. B. ■
rection of A da bazar at the base of the Halifax ..............
peninsula, which lies to the east of Con- St. Johns NfM. .
stintinople between the Sea of Marmora Detroit ..............
and the Black Sea. New York........

5486
62 5280 STERLING EXCHANGE.

New York, July 28—Noon sterling ex
change steady. Demand 3.57(4 i cables 

13.57 3-4. Canadian exchange 1015-16 
per cent discount.

Montreal, July 28—The local stock ex
change displayed considerable activity 
during the early trading this morning. 
Abitibi was up a half point at 27%, Do
minion Steel was also up at 27. Bromp- 
ton was fractionally stronger at 20, Laur-

70 o2TWO AMERICAN 
AIRMAN KILLED 

ON THE RHINE

6484
7286 ;84 I* LIBERAL MEETING TONIGHT74 6892

78 7092

IlSîElraÉiESiHUII
three-quarters to a J»int to 40(4. dress a mass meeting here tonight.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Chicago. July Ï*- Opening: Wheat— 
ly, $1.28%; Sept., $1.27 5-8. Corn— 
ly, 65% : Sept., 62. Oats—Sept, 
5-8; December. 42 5-8.
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AUSTRALIAN
TENNIS PLAYERS

ARE HELD UPSI 10 HAVE Dining Room SuitesGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Taken Off .Train at Black 

Rock, N. Y., Not Having 
Necessary Passports.

CLYDE FITCH PLAY 
WITH BILLIE BURKE We have a beautiful «lock of Dining Room Suites in the 

latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cento upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

,, . , T , „ Building Committee Refer
1 lie It,sky Mrs. Johnson | of $400]000 ,kben.
at lmpen.1 Tomght Only: tures to Commissioners-.
-Is Adapted to the Screen, c street g.,, ST?**
With Excellent Results. V ' . , . , Rock, N. Y., by U. S. immigration au-

The late Clyde Fitch undoubtedly wM 1 Bon# Authorized. thorities last night because they were
one of the most successful playwrights I X------------- . „ not provided with the IWJ

(Special to Times.) of his day. One of his most popular At the committee meeting of the aty ports for entrance to the U. S., accord-
Fredericton, July 28—The case of the cometiirs was “The Frisky Mrs. John- council) held this morning, officials of the in8 to a message received 

Crown, on the information of W. T. son” and it enjoyed u long run in New New Brunswick Power Company waited nlor.1?;ingI>,£ "* B* ^ °|]e, geBcri& 
Chestnut against Edward. L. Wanvn, ty York. This play has been picturized on the council in regard to the type-of j of *he Pittsburg and Lake Le 
George Leon White, was heard today in b Paramount with dainty Billie Burke bonding for the rails in Brussels street, road. ^ . . . . .
the milice court. Warren was arrested afi the fitar and is being shown at the The building committee of the school The Australian party last night 1ft 
at St. Stephen yesterday. Chief of Pol- imperja] tonight only. board also was heard regarding the is- Toronto, where they played :
ice Finley went there, returning with Miss Burke Is delightfully cast in this suing of debentures for $400,000 for the Chadian team, and were due to am e
him last evening. picture. She is a gay charming Ameri- purpose of building a school on the west m I ittsburg this morning. 1 hey re

E. L. RoMyliti, manager of the juven- can widow in paris and wins the repu- side and one in the north end. Mayor Black Rock about midnight
lie company now playing at the Opera t ti f being ‘frjsky” because she is Schofield presided and all commissioners Arrangements, had beeh miule with the 
House, stated this morning that he knew mere,v unconv*ntionai. But she has a were present. £ ♦£*«!£ *ald™adJ” I
Warren, or White, as lie then called him- brave-heart as she proves when slie saves Percy W. Thomson, general manager have the through tram stop at Coraopo- 
self in St. John some weeks ago. While her sjster from scandle at the rjsk of of the power company, and H. A. Brown, bs, a suburban station, in order that the
in St. John he was employed in selling the ,oss of a fitr„ng man\s lave. Ward chief electrician, were first heard. P,aycf3 mlgbt be taken directly to the
stock for a brokerage concern he said. Cran(, jg her leading man an<l heads a Mr. Frink said an order in council was Allegheny Cmmtiy^Clllb, on the other 

This morning he faced a charge of hi ,,, competent supporting company, passed on May 17 last, permitting the side of the Ohio River, without passing
obtaining money finder false pretences, —--------- - —♦»-  -----------— „ New Brunswick Power Company to do through the city. Clinton L. Childs,
the amount of $28 from R. Chestnut & ■ i|lf |ll|| I * certain things. The city engineer had re- secretary of the. Pittsburg tennis com-
Son on July 23. He elected to be tried HI Hit jin MV III 11 1 ported that the work in Brussels street mittee, and a number of other tennis-
by the magistrate, when the charge was .f KltjlUW I ■« III in regard to the bonding of the rails was enthusiast* met the train at .Cornopolis
read over to him he pleaded guilty. Up- ULIsltl/lll I *• ■ LI— not in conformity with the order. The and was informed by the conductor that
on being questioned he stated that his • company wished to modify the method, the Australians were at Black Rock.

Edward L. Warren and that All If" THnnilP Mr. Thomson said the company had Are Released.Ill Ur I nlllir \ not been able to get sufficient fish plates
I It 11111 ll and could not get them until late in New York, July 28—The Australian

M August. He proposed a different bond in Davis Cup tennis players whose entrance
n a rr r\ a AA a nr Brussels street. into the U. S. from Canada was barred

' V ALL UAx X AlL H. A. Brown explained the bond the at Black Rock, N. Y., last mght by im-
AUrr rUAAUnr company wished to use and produced migration authorities, have been re-
uni L I nVUIlUL sampies <rf it, which were examined by leased, the United States Lawn Tennis

... uu the council. Barry Wilson, the city elec- Association were informed today.
London, July 28.—Germany will abide was present and said the conceal- telephone message from Black Rock to

by the decision of the Allied supreme ^ bond was mucb superior to the bond the association said the players status
rcouncil relatives to the question of the tbe company proposed to substitute. The had been determined and that they had
transportation of a French division company representatives said the bond resumed their journey to Pittsburg, 
across Germany to reinforce^ the French they proposed to use would cost three 
troops in Upper Silesia, according to in- times as much as the concealed bond.
.formation available here today. The mayor thought using the proposed

Paris, July 28—France has informed bopd was the only way to get ahead 
the British government that the question wjtb y,e work.
of sending reinforcements to Upper Sil- ! Mr Thomson said that the company 
esia must be disposed of satisfactorily be- WOuld pi^e a return wire down the 
fore French representatives can attend a dcvll strip to prevent the bonding from 
meeting of the Allied supreme council, effecting the wafer system by electro- 
August 4, at which it is planned to dis- )ysjs.
cuss the entire situation. ! In regard to welding the fish plates to

Marquis Curzon promised Col. De SL the rails wjtbout any bond, Mr. Wilson 
. Aûlacc, French ambassador to Great Bri- said if the rajls workcd loose on the 
"tain, that the matter would be placed be- sleepçrs tbe joint would break, 

fore the British cabinet today. j Brown produced photographs of
tests made of welding fish plates and ef- 

! forts made to break the bond. He asked 
i to be permitted to use the arc-weld “11" 
bond.

New York, July 28—(10.80)—A five-1 Mr. Wilson said that with the return 
point rally in United Drug and an eight- feeder the bond ought to be all right 
point decline in Pressed Steel Car on The company representatives then 
overnight announcement that dividend withdrew and the mayor asked the road 
action on the latter had been deferred, engineer for Ms opinion and Mr Hatl.e d 
featured the conflicting movement of replied that the city would be safe to 
active shares at the opening of today’s going ahead w^h th’s bond. Hc iiefer 
Stock market The rally in United Dmg red it to the welded fish plate, and sug-was short lived, however, that stock soon gested that they use this bond through^ Miss Lilian Hatfield of 26 Coburg
reacting 7 points. Other issues, particu- oüt if they could not get the concealed street, left early this morning on a
lariy equipments, oils and motion picture bond. . ^ - . . motor trip to Boston, accompanied by
shares becoming unsettled at reactions, Mr. Frink moved that the order-in- a party 0f visi«ng relatives and friends 
of one to two points. Texas and Pacific council of May last be amended so as from Massachusetts, 

the steady rails and General to permit the substitution of the pro- 
14win and Retail Stores reg- posed bond and that the bonding be con

tinuous. The motion was carried.

Edward L. Warren Pleads 
Guilty to Obtaining Money 

" Under False Pretences in 
Fredericton.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—Captain Nor- 
Peach and the remainder of the 

were « •W
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Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
fcots.. OfcMiZSudSSc. TelcineZSe, Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Ly«. Limited, 344 St Pad St, W.. MeatreaL 
WÊ/T"Cuticura Soap shaves without ■•«.

I
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.
; \ 19 Waterloo Street

PRIZE FOR NAVY
LEAGUE ESSAYINQUEST INTO THE 

DEATH OF ARNOLD 
DALEY, OF ELGIN HUMPHREY’S

COFFEE
I

for the Board of TradeThe secretary
is in receipt of a communication from the

Driver of Car and Another
the dominion president, Commo-

name was
he was twenty-nine years of age 
that his home was In Springfield, Mass. 
He went from there to Mobile, Alabama, 
thence to Boston and thence to St. John, 
from St John became here, and has been 
in this vicinity for about a month and a 
half.

He was remanded until Tuesday.

and

Passenger Also Injured — 
Body in Moncton.

■
year
dore Amedius Jarvis will give a prize 
of $50 for tbe best essay on the subject 
“Why I Should Support the Navy League 
of Canada.” The prize will be divided 
between the pupil and his teacher, 
$25.00 apiece. The contest is limited to 
pupils under sixteen years of age. Last 
year, Harry McMarkin, of Rothesay, 

the first prize for an essay on the 
same subject.

The secretary has also received several 
inquiries about salmon shippers in St. 
John.

At Lowest Prices
Moncton, N. B., July 28—(Canadian 

Press Despatch)—The body of Arnold 
Daley, of Elgin, Albert county, who 

killed In an auto accident' at New

A
Now 60c. 

54c. 
“ 44c.

Was 64c.

GE TOURNEY 
DOWN TO TWO

60c.was
Ireland on Wednesday afternoon, was 
brought to Moncton last night and this 
morning conveyed to his late home at 
Elgin, accompanied by his brother War- 
nock Daley. The deceased was a son 
of the late Dennis Daley, of Elgin- 

The inquest which was begun at Riv
erside last evening before Dr. Murray, 

will be continued tonight when

54c.
These Coffees are freshly 

roasted and give good satisfac
tion.IIBl NEWS won

\
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

In the police court yesterday afternoon coroner,
George Ducey wqp charged with theft the jury is expected to render a verdict, 
of a suit, an overcoat and a watch , Adjournment was made to give the jury 
valued at $25 from William J. Lifford, an opportunity to view the scene of the 
After some evidence was taken thé ac- accident.
cused was remanded. There was no bus- Curry Kaye, one of the occupants of 
iness before the court this morning. the car, sustained a broken shoulder and

------------- Blair Garland, the driver, received severe
SPEED OF JITNEYS. cuts.

A number of complaints have come to 
the police about the rapid speed of 
jitneys. They should not go faster than 
six miles an hour and turn the street 
corners very carefully. In several cases 
persons have tfarrowly escaped being run 
over. Unless the law is observed fines 
will have to be struck against violators.

LATE SHIPPING Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Meikle *nd Evans Will Bat
tle Tomorrow for Cham
pionship.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived July 28.

Coastwise —* Schr Northcliffe, from 
Perth Amboy; stmr Harry Mathers, 58, 
Lewis, from Weymouth, N S.; schr 
Elsie, 22, Dervey, frog Musquash, N B.

Cleared July 28.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby ; stmr Harry Mathers, 
58, Lewis, for Weymouth, N S.; schr 
Bessie A. White, 594, Merriam, for 
Alma; schr Elsie, 22, Dervey, for Grand 
Harbor.

I

14 King Street
Amherst, N. S„ July 28—Meikle and 

Ivan* of the Brlghtwood Club were the 
winners In the semi-finels of the Mari
time Golf Championships as played on 
the Amherst course this morning. The 
first pair to start away were O’Brien of 

and Evans of Brlghtwood.

I
UPS AND DOWNS

IN WALL STREET FIVE BUILDINGS 
• DESTROYED IN

PICTOU COUNTY
THE LASH FOR 

LADS WHO HELD 
UP TORONTO MAN

Amherst
The Dartmouthian won in the seven
teenth, with two up «ni one to go. 
Meikle and Biggs were next away. 
Biggs was not playing up ti his usual 
form, but the youthful Meikle showed a 
steadiness of play. He completed the 
course in 37 while Biggs took 41.

Tomorrow Meikle and Evans, the lone 
survivors and both members of the 
Brlghtwood Club will contend for the 
Maritime championships.

i
Pictou, N. S„ July 28.—Loss of over 

$20,000, including the total destruction 
of five buildings, was caused at Mills- 
ville, about twelve miles from here, by 
a fire which threatened the entire vil
lage, at an early hour this morning. A 
large number of valuable shade trees 
were destroyed.

Toronto, July 28.—Three young men, 
convicted of holding up a citizen at the ; 
point of a revolver loaded with dummy 
wood cartridges ând robbing him of 
about a dollar, were sentenced today to 
-terms at the jail farm with lashes. 
Charles Carnell and Leslie Turner were 
prescribed nine months and forty 
lashes, and Ross McCallum six months 
<;nd twenty lashes.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Importer re

ports that she will arrive in this port on. 
Saturday. She has been delayed by fog 
off Sable Island. She will load lumber 
here. Furness Withy & Company are 
local agents.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
arrived at Montreal from Manchester on 
July 24. Furness Withy & Company 
are local agents.

The steamer Manchester Hero .sailed 
from Manchester for Montreal via Que
bec, on July 23. Furness Withy & Com
pany are local agents.

The steamer Lombardia will finish dis- 
charging her cargo of coal tonight and 
sail for Hampton Roads for orders. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Bessie A. White will sail 
tonight for Point Wolfe to load deals for 
Cork, Ireland. Nagle & Wigmore are 
local agents.

The schooner Balza will sail today for 
this port with a cargo of hard coal for 
the Consumers Coal Co. She will take 

cargo of lumber here for New York. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

•The schooner White Belle is on passage 
from New York to this port with a car
go of coal for R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Northcliffe arrived at 
today from Perth Amboy with a 

cargo of 516 tons of hard coal for the 
Colwell Fuel Company. Nagle & Wig- 
more are local agents.

PERSONALS

FREDERICTON NEWSwas among 
Asphalt, Bal 
istered moderate gains.

IS NOT “ACT OF GOD."

mem HEWS t
Child Criminal Product of Careless Par- special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 28.—Stanley 
Seely of the office staff of the. Hafitt. 
Boot and Shoe Company will sever ms 
connection with that company soon and 
remove to New York. He has been 
with that company for six years, and 
previously was with the C. P. R. at Mc- 
Adam. Originally he came from St. 
John. Mr. Seely this season has played 
first base for the Y. M. C. A. baseball 
team.

The will of the late Thomas Wesley 
Kitchen had been probated before P. J. 
Hughes, judge; of probates for York 
county, at $37,000. Real estate amounts 
to $6,960, and personalty $30,000. The 
real estate consists of land in Saska
toon and a hotel at Guernsey, Sask. The 
petitioners were the executors, Mrs. 
Julia Kitchen, the widow of the de
ceased, residing in Fredericton; Hamil
ton G. Kitchen of Kingsciear and Wil
lard Kitchen of Vancouver, B. C. The 
widow was left all household effects and 
furniture and $2,000, with a provision 
that al life interest in a dwelling and 
lot could be substituted for the money 
bequest. Five hundred dollars was left 
to Mary Gladys Wood, a grandchild of 
the deceased. Mrs. Clara Ballentyne of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Laura M. Wood of 
Saskatoon, daughters, are each to re
ceived one-third of the net balance of 
the estate after the death of widow. 
Alfred Hartley Kitchen, a son is to re
ceive the annual net income of one- 
third of the estate after the death of the 
widow. In case of the death of any 
of the children, the survivors are to 
have share and share alike in the es-

School Building».
A delegation from the school board,

consisting of Hon. H. A. McKeown, London, July 7—(By Mail)—At the 
Geo. E. Day, E. W. R. Ingraham, annual meeting of the Duty and Discip- 
Thomas Nagle, Allan McIntyre, G. H. line Movement, held at BelgraVe Square, 
Green, H. Colby Smith and Dr. H. S. Lord Abergaveny presiding, W. Clarke 
Bridges, also the secretary, A. G. Leavitt, Hall, police court magistrate, said that 
was present. In almost every case of hardened crimin-

Judge McKeown told of the lack of al Instinct, tne primary cause had been
accomodations and asked for better ac- the carelessness of the parents. The
commodatlon in the north and west criminal child was the ultimate product
ends. It was necessary to replace the of indiscipline and wrong treatment.

, Albert and Newman street schools. He There had been a time when lawyers
London, July 6—(By Mail)—Lord toId tbe overcrowding that existed held that the criminal instinct in a child 

Haig laid the foundation stone of a war | sajd tbat new buildings were a or man was an “act of God.’’ That idea 
memorial hospital at Gosport on Sun- , necessjty- The board had asked govern- had been disposed of a long time ago. 
day afternoon. He said It was sad to : menf consent to jssue $400,000 new de- The criminal instinct, given proper treat- 
observe so soon after the war those fine, bentures. The government advised the ment in early life, could lie wholly 
qualities displayed by the nation during I board to flrst gee the city commission- eradicated before it had had time to de- 
the war and inherent in the British erg velop. The provision of healthy rcerea-
race temporarily obscured by selfish ÿr Brjdges S£dd it was not a new tion was the most obvious and india-
strife, lack of mutual confidence and co- matt" as a conference had been held pensable deterrent to juvenile crime. 

t. t . no /o -i% operation. Speaking of the British Le- some montbs ago. There had been a 
Predericton, N. B., Jidy28-(Spmid) gion, he said Its object was to secure tiiat dual increase in the pupils to 8,600 

—Yesterday G. A. Turney, George fhe Government, the municipal local f5
Danby, ho;ti?'llt.araI. d’vis‘?", authorities, and other employas of labor | gchoo]s recent) built he said> were
the department of Agriculture visited Ehould give preference m^employment to ! lructed t0 rcp*ce others that had 
sever»1 orchards in the vanity of this ex_service me„. The Womens Legion | ^ condemned. Bven if the Newman 
^ty, on both sides of the river. They wag alsQ out to secure the removal of 3choo\ was replaced, another
found that the drop has been generally tl tabled from the ordinary compel- ld be necessary in a few years. He heavy and that the f,tit i, no nroriy « ye murket by scientific compulsory dis- ^otid^ necessary m «/^years.^H
a« Urge as It should be at tribution of disabled ex-service men and,dMseg The number of pupMs ^,,^«1
oL the year u"d”. 1"J™*1Lament fs wo,nen amon«st thc ,ndustries of the to the different teachers should be lim- 

exception tojh,s_statementjs He showed the crowded condi-
tfae orchard of the New tirunswica ana -------------------- ------------- tipns in the nortil end and also in the

west side. One teacher in Albert school 
had sixty-fonr pupils, and others near
ly as large classes. He claimed there 
ought to be provision for a grade nine on 
the west side, as the high school was 
overcrowded. A new building would 
supply the needs for twenty years.

In reply to Mr. BuUock, he said he 
thought the needs of the west side the 
most urgent -- ,

The mayor asked if the proposition 
to use the schools longer hours was 
feasible. Dr. Bridges said it would ne
cessitate an increase in the staff. Mr.
Nagle said this system had been tried 
in New York and was a failure.

In reply to questions, Dr. Bridges 
said few children came in from the

TWO ARE INJURED, 
PERHAPS FATALLY 

IN TRAIN CRASH

FRENCH DISCOUNT 
RATE DOWN TO 5^

ents.

TONIGHTS BASEBALL GAME.
St. Peter’s versus Commercials at St. 

Peter’g grounds this evening.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE.
Including Prince Royal range with 

hot-water fittings, sideboard, separate 
chains, table, pictures and dishes. Ap
ply at 148 Adelaide streeL

See the special bargains at $3.75 
shown in the McRobbie Shoe Co. win
dows. Therg are kid and patent pumps, 
kid and patent Oxfords, and white Ox
fords in the lot. 7-30

Paris, July 28—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of France was reduced from 6 
to 51/, per cent today. South Bend, Ind., July 28. — New 

York General passenger train leaving 
Chicago last night was derailed1 at New 
Carlisle, In., at one o’clock this morn
ing when it struck a heavy truck driven 
by Zachery Calim. The engine and 

coach were derailed. The engi-

haig is saddened.
, Fine Qualities of Wartime Temporarily 

Obscured. every
ner, A. F. Johnson and D. L. Flinn, fire
man, are believed to be fatally injured. 
All passengers of the dozen coaches 
were considerably bruised.

on a

SAYS BROTHER
• SET FIRE TO HIMAPPLE REPORTS

NOf ENCOURAGING" Detroit, Mich., July 28—Herman 
Schmanski, sixty years of age, a retired 
business man, is in a hospital here suf
fering from burns that physicians say 
may prove fatal. In a statement to poi- 

FREDERICTON SCHOOLS. ice, Schmanski charged that his brother, 
Fredericton, July 28—(Special to Thc George, poured turpentine over his cloth- 

Times).—A special committee of the ,ing: during an argument last mght and 
Fredéricton school board has been ap- Bghted a match to ‘t- George 
pointed to take charge of the matter of j rested on a charge of assault with intent

2’S.'°,»6iri£s1Tb^S,5*Sir^:— rs-.’Trthat office on appointment to the high f°r thirty-five years and retired only re
school staff. Cecil J. Turner, an applic- cently._________—____________
ant, has decided to remain principal of 1 , , ...
the Bathurst high school. A street car ran mto an automobile

F Peacock, director of vocational edu- in Mill street yesterday morning, and 
cation in the province, and F. P. Gavin tore the fender off the motor car. In
and Mr. Damhart, of the staff of the N. attempting to pass another car, the
B. Vocational school, being held in Fred- driver of the automobile drove out on 
ericton, addressed the school board Wed- the car tracks. . He misjudged the lee- 
nesday on the needs of the community in way allowed him, and the street car 
vocational training. struck him.

noon

RETIRED MINISTER 
IN FREDERICTON

POLICE COURT

v

Fredericton, N. B., July 28—James 
Porter, a retired minister, was arrested 
this morning and appeared before Judge 
Limerick in the police court charged 
under the Vagrancy Act that he was a 
loose and disorderly person with no visi
ble means of support and that he had 
given no satisfactory account of himself 
when requested to do so.

Mr. Porter told the magistrate that 
he was a member of the Baptist cmirch 
Jn good standing.

The judge was told that the prisoner 
Jiad slept last week at his brother-in- 
law’s place on the Marysville road and 
that he visited among his relatives and 
friends. He also strongly asserted that 
he was a regularly ordained minister in 
good standing in the Baptist church, 
having been ordained in 1889. 
remanded until August I.

was ar-

British Colonization Company farm at 
Springhlll. This orchard which is in 
charge of S. B. Hatheway shows up ex- 

' ceptionally well, there being what would 
be called a good crop even under ordin- 
ary growing conditions.
-With the continuance of the heavy 

drought, it is as yet too early to say 
just how light the apple crop will be, but 
it Is not considered encouraging by the 
officials of the department. Whether 
the apples now on thc trees can be saved 
for maturity depends entirely on the 
weather of the next few weeks.

Today Mr. Turney and W. F. Fox, of 
Gagetown, fruit inspectors for the Feder
al Department of Agriculture ,are visiting 
orchards along the river east of the city.

GERMAN IS INVITED.V

Paris, July 28.—Arthur Crispien, Ger
man Socialist leader and member of the 
Reichstag, has been extended a special 
invitation to attend a ceremony organ
ized by thc Seine section of the French 
Socialist party to be held next Saturday 
in Paris to commemorate the death of 
Jean Leon Jaurès, the noted French 
Socialist leader, who was assassinated in
July, 1914. ......................

Crispien has signified that he will 
accept the Invitation, according to Paul 
Faure, sceretarq-general of the Seine 
federation.

tate.

THE FOREST FIRES.

Fredericton, July 28—(Special)—Yes
terday’s forest fires numbered three, but 
fall reports have been received f 
none of them. One of the fires is at 
Rockwell about three miles from Geary, 
another is at the outlet of McDougall 
Lake in Charlotte county, and the third 
is near Bamaby River Station, south of 
Newcastle. Last night showers were 
experienced in the eastern part of the 
province, and rain fell for ten minutes 
at Penniac lookout station. AU con
nected with fire fighting are hoping for 
a heavy rainfaU, to reduce the chances 
of any of these fires spreading and of 
others breaking out.

Qjl
romHe was t-

c
RADICAL CHANGES 
IN LIQUOR TRAFFIC 

REGULATIONS
COMMITTED SUICIDE.c New York, July 28—Because accord- county, 

ing to a note found by the police, her Mr. Smith explained that when they 
fiance did not keep an appointment, Mias went to the government,' they had to 
Isabelle Stewart, 40 years old, of 135 ] mention a specific amount, There are 
Wegman Parkway, Jersey City, Inhaled detailed plans for the Newman street 

She was taken to Jersey City Hos- school. It would cost about $150,000,
and the west side school would cost

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

London, July 28.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The standing committee 
of the House of Commons to which the 
new licensing measure which the gov
ernment is anxious to pass has been re
mitted has^nade so much progress that 
hope is expressed that the bill will be 
passed through both houses before par
liament prorogues. The bill makes radi
cal changes in the present method of 
handling the Uquor traffic.

gas.
pltal. , ,

A bank book showing deposits of about $200,000.
$16,000, a diamond lavaUiere, a diamond | Mr. Day explained the site for the 
ring and a pocketbook containing a small : Newrçan street school had been secured 
sum of money were found in her rooms, ! and tenders had been called for the 
lying with the foUowing note, which was work. They were waiting for permis- 
liot addressed. Sion to issue the debentures.

“I have done this of my own accord. Mr. Bullock thought the trustees
Nobody is to blame but myself. Sweeti should decide among themselves which
heart, I waited for you until 3.80, but school should be built this year,
you did not come, so good by.” Mr. Day said the trustees had got a

very low price for the Newman street 
school. He thought the city should go 
ahead so as to provide work for the un
employed.

The mayor replied that the bricks 
would be made elsewhere, and, onlyi a 
few bricklayers and carpenters would 
be employed.

Mr. Frink pointed out that the city 
was spending $800,000 this year to pro
vide work.

Mr. Ingraham also spoke on the^sub- 
ject. It was shown that the King Ed
ward school had cost $68,000.

Mr. Frink moved the matter lay on 
the table for further con#deration.

After the delegation withdrew, the 
motion of Mr. Frink was carried and ad
journment was made.

IIMARRIAGES FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Fredericton Mail.)
Mrs. P. A. Guthrie and children who 

have been visiting relatives here for 
some weeks, are now occupying the Gu
thrie homestead at the corner of Char
lotte street and Odell avenue.

Police Sergt. Nathienel Jones, who re
turned Monday from his vacation, re
ceived word of the death of his father 
at Woodlands on Monday afternoon.

J. Thaddeus Hebert, formerly on the 
staff of the Fredericton Might School 
and a graduate of the University of 
New Brunswick, is spending a few days 
in this city. Mr. Hebert has been a 
member of the law faculty of the Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan.

New' York, July 28—Captain Ross and prof Claridge who is to occupy the 
twenty-three of the crew of the Norweg- sr<.ond chair in Forestery at the Univer- 
ian auxiliary schooner Gen. Pershing, re- sjty 0f New Brunswick, arrived here 
ported wrecked on Endymion neef, near today Prof. Claridge will remain 
Turks Isjand, arrived here today on the about a fortnight after which he will

He will return here

KINSMAN-McKAY—At SL Paul’s 
church, on July 37, 1921, by Rev. Canon 
«uhring, Harold William Kinsman to 
Hazel May McKay, both of this dty.

BAILEY-COOK -#■ At 19 Douglas 
■venue, city, on July 27th, by Rev. W.
H Spencer, Norman J. Bailey of SL 
John to Juanita V. Cook of Toronto,
DlpiTT-ATKINS—On July 19, 1921, Paris, July 28—A Bucharest message 
by the Rev. L. J. Donaldson of Trin- sayS the Roumanian Senate has, by a 
tty church, Halifax, Herbert C. Pitt Vote of 61 to 22, approved the principle 
if Halifax, formerly of St. John, to Qf obligatory vote for women.
Constance V. Atkins of St. John, N. B.

V

THE CANADIAN NAVAL 
SQUADRON EXPECTED IN

HALIFAX SATURDAY.
Vi

Halifax, N. S., July 28—The Canadian 
Naval squadron is expected to arrive 
here Saturday, advices received from 
Bermuda today stating that the ship 
had sailed at nine o’clock yesterday 
morning.

WOMEN MUST VOTE.

LIP<i

Away For Baltin Land.
North Sydney, N. S., July 27.—The 

schooner Bowdoin, carrying Prof. Don
ald B. MacMillan and exploration poriy, 
sailed from here yesterday afternoon for 
Baffin l.and.

SCHOONER TOTAL LOSS;
CREW REACHES NEW YORK

DEATHS MSRR1SADAMS—At her residence, 157 Win-t 
llow street, on July 27, 1921, Mary A. 
8dams, wife of the late Zachariah R. 
Adams, leaving two sons and ten grand- 
•hildren to mourn.

Funeral service Friday at 2.30 p. m.

PLAGUE OF MOTHS.
London, July 28.—London is suffer

ing from a plague of moths. Persons 
are warned to brush their entire ward
robe in the sun once a week.

steamer Huron. return to Boston.
The schooner, which was bound from eftr]y in September.

Norfolk for Seattle, with a cargo of coal, ; Adam Moore the well known guide 
is said to be a total loss. ()f Scotch Lake, accompanied by Mrs.

Moore and their daughter Stella left 
yesterday on a two month’s trip to 

Port Arthur Ont- July 28—Sam Kel- AVestem Canada. They wlU make their 
ley, fireman of Schrieber. was killed in first stop at Calgary and proceed to 
a washout on the C P. R- at Nosto, Craleholm where two daughters reside, 
150 miles east of Port Arthur, early yes- after which they will go on to the coast, 
terday. His widow is a patient in a hos- On the return tnp they will visit rela- 
pital at Port Arthur. tives at Battleford and other points.

rr

|0 CrlSt
25£,!>y

LittleThe German mine-sweeping fieri 
which has been operating in the «Kola 
Bight, on the northern Russian const, 
Is reported in a special despatch from 
Verdoe, Norway, to have been fired bn 
by Russian land forts. The German 
fleet returned the fire, hut no damage 
is reported on either

Killed in Washout.
IN MEMORIAM Reports coming in from salmon rivers 

in the lower St. Lawrence indicate that 
— account of the lack of rain and low 
water in thc river thc fly- Ashing this 

was not as good as in former 
The season for fly fishing opgns

Brown
SHERWOOD—In loving memory of 

mr dear .son, Freddie I. Sherwood, who 
til asleep July 27th, 1910.

- but not forgotten.

on

Packaaeseason 
years.
on Mar 1 and closes on AugustMÛTJHEJL
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Open Friday evening; 
' Saturday at 1.

close

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

Only 25c.PAINLESS
extraction It’s Money SavedI For Friday and 

Saturday Buyers
/

Every Time You Buy at Wasson’s. 
SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at mS. Goldfeather The Beautiful New Commmity Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.
29c.Seidlitz Powders (9 in a box)

Borden’s Eagle Milk...............
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil . ■
Khovah Health Salts............ .
Djer Kiss Talcum....................
Preserving Wax, 15c. lb...........

Blue Suits, broken lines of 
20th Century Brand and oth
ers, being cleared at

$25 and $30
A saving of $10 on each suit. 

MEN’S PANTS.
Several lines being cleared 

at $3
without rgeard to former 

prices.
Buy several pairs, they 11 

save better ones.

25c.IOPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of "high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413.

U 33c.

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

19c.
29c.

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Ratas.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officsi 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phene 3&8
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

2 for 25c.
ail 49c. Chocolates, Fresh and Delicious.

Head Office. 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. WASSONS 2 STORESv

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street
Uo«l 9 ► ■

GILMOUR’S Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

LOCAL NEWS68 KING ST.
Men’s Clothing, Custom and 

Ready Tailored. Ladies’ white wash skirts for $1.49 at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-19 Charlotte street.

SpecialLowPrices
----r- AT-------

Dykeman’s

■V Ladies auxilary, A. O. H. will hold a 
shirt-waist social Thursday evening, 
July 28th in théir Hall, Union street.

2174-7-29.
rà.

*
>H'. rai

>*2

l (
Those good quality white oxfords 

made by the Hartt Co. of Fredericton, 
have arrived, 
nothing better—and we can fit you. Foot 
Fitters, McRobbie, 60 King street, St. 
John.

i <

I Price $9.50. Theres 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar . . . 35c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins................................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants ....................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins.......... ................. 25c.
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

.....................................21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

1<

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . .80c
j 10 lbs Brown Sugar....................80c
i 1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar 1 3c

1 lb. Clear Fat Pork........... • • -20c
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 20c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

3 lbs. for........... ..................... 99c
1 gallon Finest Molasses. .
1 lb. pkg. Best Dates ....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 23c

CANNED GOODS 
2 lb. tin Fancy Plums
2 Yi lb. tin Pumpkin 
l/l lb. tin Squash. .

I Com, per tin...........
Peas, 17c., 2 for ..
Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) for 35c 
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c
3 tons Carnation Salmon,

small................... .. • • •
1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . . 35c 

White Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c
1 tumbler Mother s Jam

2 for..............................
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . . 2Zc 2 pkgs Corn Flakes .............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch....................23c 2 lbs. New Prunes ................
1 ,uapes b.nndTy, fyapt•• "Hi* its. cb^ea 1 :::::::::::
1 lb. Pure Cream of lartar. . . xic 2 .g„ jelIy powder .............

! 1 lb. Black Pepper...................... 29c 3 cans Milk, small .................
Chase & Sanbome’s Tea, lb., 49c 2 pkgs. ^ure Gold Tapioca^
I lb. .to Ch... & Sanborn'e. | *£ P~

Coffee.......................................... c 2 Tumblers Jam .............
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa.............. c 2 large tins Carnation Milk

5 lbs for .............................. 95c. 6 rolls Toilet Paper ..................... ^ 35c.
Choie. N.w Finnic Hams. ...27« f" 'pSâ £

1 lb. Pure Lard............................“Uc ^ bap Flour, Royal Household,
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................... 5 7c. Cream of West, Regal........ . .$5.75

24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,
Cffarn of West ......................... $1.60

JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar............. 90c.
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ............. .... 25c*
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carieton, 

Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Une of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

< 7j 7-30.

gl'41 î,
For clean, quick service try Buckley’s 

Quick Lunch, North Market St.
2239—8—1

26c.
47

.... 22c.■§7 ,-.T

d|3§S!6h
QUICK LUNCH RE-OPENS.

The Quick Lunch Car operated until 
recently on South Market street by Mr. 
Buckley, has undergone considerable 
changes and is now located on North 

‘Market street, where Mr. Buckley is re
suming business, and hopes to meet his 
former patrons.

I I ..70c
1-,

23c91/

23c.
25cA.,

16c
33c.20c tinsBrown’s Grocery 

Company
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,15ci 35c.33c for
35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
25c. 12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c 
25c. 2 tins Pilchards for 
25c 16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry 

Jam for
25c. 16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar- 
25c. malade for 
25c. 20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

!

a 3 Canada has no Dire Bedding Lam 

but Simmons Limited has!

35c 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 16615c
33c.29c

35c1

31c■
27cssn WOMAN orders a new mattress. She pays for a 

mattress—and her dealer sells it to her in
good faith.
But what she too often actually gets is a “made- 

” product, stuffed with left-overs, odds and ends—all 
sorts of insanitary, even disease-ridden scraps.

For every responsible manufacturer—there are many 
who do not hesitate to slip in material “renovated” from 
old, dirty mattresses, or even mattresses discarded by 
hospitals and homes where there has been contagious 
disease. ^

This condition worries ^our dealer as much as it does 
you. For your protection and his own he is concentrating 
on Simmons Mattresses.

it 95cfor
new 65c. NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

Y
$ c? \01

over 94c5 lb. tin Pure Lard..................
1 lb. block Best Shortening.

; 3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c

,17c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Finest Evaporated Apples, a
pound ..............................

2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . .23c
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..............""
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

! Household or Cream of the
West........................................ $1-54

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West.................... -................

19c

23c
* 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, ML 3458.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West
OIW, Stamen» UmlUd

$5.70
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street*Stitching and tufting close, firm, 
uniform.

A mattress resilient, luxurious. 
Built for sleep.

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat
tresses are madq in four styles, 

distinguished by Labels 
of different color.

Blue Label — $35 
Red Label — $25 
Green Label — $19.50 
White Label — $12.75

The Label of Simmons Limited 
is your assurance of a mattress 
built for sleep—of p^ire, clean, 
cotton.

F. W. DykemanV Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.

I
new TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

Dining room service.OPTICAL SERVICE

Simmons Limited 
makes this Unqualified Statement 

to every merchant who sells 
Simmons Mattresses

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 
PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT

t.f.

Tfc 2 Barkers, Ltd.«Cut open any Simmons Mat
tress that comes into your store. 
If you do not find it up to speci
fications, or better — ship back 

item of Simmons mer-

Between Meals for 
the Kiddies

’PhoneM. 642 
•PhoneM. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetNo upset stomachs or flag

ging appetites If the “between 
meal” slice is cut from the loaf

every
chandise and never send us 
another order.”

$7.70100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only
of

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Matma-Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ....................................

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam... 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

.. 79c25c ladeEach Simmons Mattress sealed 
in a carton roll 
in the Simmons 
sun-flooded work
rooms. Never opened 
until you open it in 
your own home.

Pure, clean, new 
cotton.

Ticking of the 
best.

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 55c 
4 lb, tin Pure Peach Jam.... 70c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black CurrantFree Booklets on 

Sleep!—Write us for 
“ What Leading Med- 

i ical Journals and 
Health Magazines 
Say about Separate 
Beds and Sound 
Sleep," and "Yours 
for a Perfect Night’s 
Rest."

27cJam 79c16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp
berry Jam ...........................

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry 
Jam ........................................

Jam .
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c

27c

29cDown will go the toys every 
time the loaf comes out

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St 173 Union St

80c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only
58cReg. $1 Broom only 

5 rolls Toilet Paper only.... 25c 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30c 
Com Flakes, per pkg. only.. 10c 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per

2 botti Tomato Ketchup only 25c 

75c.

<4 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour $1-35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .................................. •
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only 28c
6 lbs. Cornmeal ................. - ■ - ■ ^5c
3 lbs. Finest Rice .
3 lbs. Graham Flour

10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar only

/ » !

i n Robinson’s, Ltd. $5.69

10c25cBakers 25cJ
20cBest Bulk Cocoa, per lb.

Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 
t gaL Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c
1 lb. can Chicken, only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Clams only...........
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins

98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour ....$5.70 
! 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West .................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 39c 
1 lb. block Pure Lard only.. 19c
1 lb. block Best Shortening

only ..........................................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c 
J lb. New Cheese ...
1 lb. Fine Old Cheese

$1.54 
, 95c.

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gaL
100 lb. bag Best Sugar.........
Pure Cream Tartar ...............
2 rang Carnation Milk, large
Choice Brazil Nuts ...............
Chase fit Sanbome’s Coffee.... 55c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
11 oz. pkg. Raisins .
Magic Baking Powder ................. 37c. lb.

Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb.

SIMMONS LIMITED 29c
Factories:

WINNIPEG
32<:$7.90 30cVANCOUVER 35cCALGARYTORONTO 30c39c. lb.MONTREAL

35c 60c.5 lbs. Finest Frosting Sugar only
25c lb.

. 23c3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight 45c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder 25c 
1 tin Parrot Brass Polish.... 10c

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, per '
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per

doz. ........................................ -i*
Bananas, per doz., from... 30c up 
Choice Watermelons, 75c and 
Good Cocoanuts only

lb. 20c22c
23cH 25c

Jersey 8c

M. A. MALONEBuilt for Sleep 18c.Choice Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb., only
delivered In City, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
•PhoneM. 2913516 Main SL Orders

Thm WantUSE1 i/ M Wmt \■
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AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON — Goofi 

quality, 42 and 44 inch—32c. per yard.

I Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

SIMMONS MATTRESS

sg, 1/ÀX

tÿJBuventted bf
J Limited

ManuftchrtdtndlS

Simmons \>

MM IM WM.M ss

NOTE
Theresponslbillty 
of a manufacturer 
does not end with
making a mattress 
clean andpure. It 
must be delivered 
to your borne in a 
dirt-proof pack- 

sealed by theage,
manufacturer 1 n
the factory.
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bb« a»«ohti» v™— «n»_ggLiWABM JOINT DEBATE
ON HARBOR QUESTION!

✓

cz A
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1921.

f

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per yee:; W mail, $3.00 per 
7^e\to“ta, Wg«tU^ti?n“ ^“Cri?^ Province.

The Audit Bureau A Circulation audita the circulation of The Bvecin j Tune*. |j

It does not 
ZOG” instantly

Effectually cleans Paint, Enamel, Baths, etc. 
scratch or harm the most delicate Paint. L

Finger Marks, Stains, Smears, Pencilling^, Dirt and

AMiles E. Agar and H. R. McLellan in
Merits ond Iniquities of the 

Act at Last Night’s Meeting in 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium.

All the Money Must Come Out of Harbor Traffic
_The Government Sets an Impossible Task
for the Proposed Harbor Commission—The 
Mayor Presided—Audience Warmly Applauds, 
as the Bargain Is Well Hammered.

John prevailed upon the government at ; „J£r Si un^rThepr^nt ^t SSerTSSw* jfjjgS

...... „ .r —. » ».,w --vxsxtt r.55
velopment in John without charging ® vjgorous speech before 200 persons nor any anticipation by “(«email 
one cent of the expends against t>e in St. V^tÇu^torium ^tedo-
city or harbor revenue? ' I V^^tAWavor of in &J& that the paople do not want

Would either of these men hav- con- the act Mayor ^ofiei^at tiie re- ^ve'rsi ™'of opinion can justify
quest of Mr. Mcl^llan pfclde^ ^ ^ of Opinions, in this

proposa, to charge ^edt^Tn f^of

— -—-- - sa s visu; r«s a
| ment, as is enacted in the harbor com- j Mr. McLellan, ,in his address made ThXrefers to the effort being made

—. - - &sa.ïiaaïJftB
to accept? Their whole course in re- him were greeted by vigorous applause m intelligently weigh both sides
„«a. *-* j.b. S5.

that they wonted to see the port nation-1 Mayor Schofield explained that t e ^ entitled to every opportunity for en-
meetlng would be open for forty-h Ughtcnment, as to the intentions of this 
minutes to those who wished to spea and that jf properly informed, you
in favor of the act and he called on M . haye a conscience to which an appeal 
Agar, who was applauded on taking the ^ be successfully wade.
platform. I attended a meeting, last evening,

Mr. Agar commenced by saying that in the Scamen>, Mission, which was
nast -xoemliture upon the revenue of he was a “hide-bound commission man. we]1 attended> but from the remarks of 
past .xpenyiture, up He spoke of various schemes that had some of the speakers who preceded me,
the harbor. failed in the past and said that the ques- gnd wbeb describing the condition of

Tt is finite liS-irss for the advoc.tes of «on of ownership had always presented wharves, our harbor finances and the It is quite L» less for tne aovoc.res m jtsdf The only way the government alternativc ^hich you m!1st accept, un-
the commisison eet to assert that the coujd do anything for the port was oy |cgs yQU vote<i for harbor commission

» "»* “ "■*" VSTJafiiSS «ïw Sa;LT£ C ÏS3S
Any man »no con read and understand tbe had been prepared. The result tbe buriaj r;tes af the city of St. John.
„__,.„h fif v„ hM tbl. net) I was that for a stipulated sum the city This ; tbe ianguage which has pre-English knows (if he has read the act) | a„ right and title in the vai]ed to<) long j* this city and pessi-
that it puts a full stop to government berbor to the King. He was satisfied - mistic tones must be tuned to optimistic
•exoenditure in this harbor along I he that $2,00fl.000 was a reasonable sum., „nes if we are to progress to a position

t1 He said, that he would vote to hand the which our geographical location and
lines pursued by Hon. William Pugsley barbor over to the government even if [ naturai resources entitle us to.

c:, nomrias Hazen when they in the city was not to get one dollar for it. j d not propose to enter at length and Sir Douglas Hazen when they in F,^ ^ bMn some criticism of the ; intQ ft mess lot figures thU evening, but
turn were St John’s representative in extension of boundaries, he said. The ■ ^ brjef a manner as possible, give,
eh* ovwomment s more territory, the more chance to ex- ou some idea of your harbor, its value,
ine govern mem. pand and improve, he claimed. - condition of wharves and the act under

Let no citizen be persuaded for one which you are asked to surrender the
moment to believe that the adoption of R“ds From Act* harbor on August 1.

the harbor commission act would be a 
step toward nationalization of the port 
of St. John. It would be a step in the 
opposite direction. It would undo what 
the Laurier and Borden governments 
did, for it would throw on harbor reve
nue what has hitherto been borne by the

Lively Di«-
! /cus&ion on removes 

Discoloration.
“ZOG” is also a perfect cleaner of Marble, Glass, Porce

lain, Tiles, Toilet Ware, Mirrors, etc.
Keep a tin of “ZOG” always handy. Whenever you 

a dirty mark on paint, “ZOG-IT-OFF.”
Large Size Tin, 50c.

GWHAT WE HAVE WE HOLD
Where are the legitimate successors

GIVING AWAY THE HARBOR.
With a - fine but misguided benevo

lence Mr. M. E. Agar would' make the of the men whose faith in St. John 
present of St. | prompted them to tax themselves to 

build wharves and • demonstrate the 
capacity of this port for national traffic?

see

federal government a 
John harbor if that were necessary to
get the harbor commission act opprov- McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
Where are the successors to men like Phone 

Main 2540
ed at Ottawa.

Hon. William Pugsley and Sir Douglas 
-Hazen, who as representatives of St.Mr. Agar admits he is a “hide-bound 

He wants the har- .
commission man.” 
bor developed and wants the govern-

Summer Needs at Special Discountment to do it.
Very well. But why does he not de

mand an act that would compel the gov-
to clean out such seasonable goods aternment to do it?

The Times challenges Mr. Agar or 
any other supporter of the act to find 
in it even a hint that the government 
intends to spend one dollar of public 

to develop the harbor.

We propose
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at

sented to come back to their constitu
ents with a

Mr.money
Eikln, M. Pf admits that the act does 
not bind the government to-do so. What

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Make your selection earlyStocks Limited.

it does is simply to provide for a com
mission of three men who will expend Strtetttoft t SBfteti- ltd.on the harbor just what the harbor 
revenue will bear. We can do that our
selves and still own the harbor.

commission cannot

alized, but the harbor commission act 
throws the whole burden of malnten- 

and of future development, as well

as Germain Street
Moreover, the 

spend any money until it fias got the 
consent of the government Mr. Ballan- 
tyne told parliament that any borrow
ing of money by the commission must 
he “subject to the approval of the min
ister of marine and fisheries and subject

mice
as that three and a half per cent on

dealing with a few figures your kind- they could get, and that they & ' the only asset left.
est indulgence is solicited. it for the people of St. John. Well, it . Mr McLcyan here analyzed the act

From 1890 to 1919 a loss is shown that is the best bargain they could make, j ^ be bad on former occasions.

- of When the matter was under discuss- ,.|ng, to deal witb tbe statements made in 
$1920 00 j ion and the price was being criticized, |ast night’s Globe and the contentions

During this time and in the years ! Mr. Copp, of Westmorland, was very that the act could be changed.
1915 1916, 1917 and 1918 there was a anxious to know if the people of St. Referring to the mayors statement, 
deficit of $50.790.84, or an average of John were willing to accept any such an that if citizens do not vote for haroor 
$12 697 71, and in respect of this latter amount, and Mr. Wigmore stated that commission on Monday next, he, the 
showing permit me to state that if there if that was the best offer the govern- mayor, and the commissioners, would be 
had not been unnecessary expenditures ment would make, he, on behalf of the ' forced to make some very large expendi- 
mad ^n 1915 1916 and 1917 of at least people of St. John, was willing to ac-itures immediately, and that citizens 
*90 000 you would have had in Ueu of cept it. At this time the people of St. ]wollld have to be taxed for them, Mr. 
a deficit of $50,790.84 in those four John or their civic representatives had McLellan said dont you figure on anj 
years a surplus of $39,209.16, and dur- not seen the act. such being attempted.
of*a‘deficiT*of r$4fe,7CtiJ)3O0nly 9a1'd^ficiï T^le Board °f Trade* ditionfor^lM.OOO, Vt $500,000L clnim-

of some $52,000.00 after paying interest ] The Globe this evening presents a list ed by some.
He then read various sections of the or Stands Alone. and sinking fund on the bonded in- of those for the act and those against He made some remarks about .fie

act and explained the duties of the com- . ,Vhtedness on these wharves—an annual it, but still persists in saying those for way money had been spent in the last
missioners. He took the word “deben- The harbor of St. John stande alone defi(,.t of $ljW8-37 for 29 years. , or against harbor commission.” If that tbree years by those in city hall and
tures” in the act to mean the whole $2,- in its positom ofriieing owned absolutely whaf; d*es the transfer offer you? ! list is carefully perused you will find warned his auditors not to be afraid of 
000,000, not merely the $657,000, and by the citizens of St. John, having been interest and sinking ! the Board of Trade council and past iarge expenditures for the West Side,
argued that the crown assumed all lia- granted to them by royal charter in 118o. present is, and this presidents of same make up the list; He said that at the next meeting lie
biUty to the extent of $2,OOO;O0Ç. He - It is a trust confided in you and one V taxed^for.............$77,602.9* but what about the membership of the wou!d-,welcome questions as to Ins state- -
could not believe that there wes the not to be given or bartered away as a y u « t”e you were Board of Trade? Is it to be presumed ments and their authenticity.
slightest doubt on the part of the gov- consideration for any individual or selhsh . , f 1920 ............. 7,551.85 for a minute that because the Board of The future of St. John was at stake
ernment not to assume this $2,000,000. ] interests. Its geographical value is of m rec p -------------- Trade council promised Messrs. Wig- and the people should make no mistake

He maintained that expansion and de- ; far more.value to not ypu at the present amount from which you ' more and Elkin that they would support and give the harbor away under this
velopment would take place under the time, but’to the maritime provinces, relieved at present........... $86,154.80 harbor commission without making act. He asked them to believe in Ins
act and would be of benefit to the city, in their efforts to secure a Woper ac- re‘turn are handed the some qualification as to the nature of sincerity and contradicted the report
The city was unable to go ahead with knowledgment of their rights under con $657,282.46.... ... 32,864.12 the act, and then learned that they had tbat he wished to become mayor.
improvements. The money wonld have ; federation, tt is the only asset ett by mre --------------'committed a mistake, that the member- Protest.
to be raised by taxation if the harbor which you may ever p , . . The* amount for which you ship is in favor of the act? Utter rot; ^
was not handed over. of J1'® Pf°51‘^L™ad 7 by win be taxed............................ $52,290.68 and so far as the Globe is concerned in At the conclusion of Mr McLellan s

If after $7,000,000 to $10,000,000 had the Fathers of Confederation. attempting to influence the public mind speech the mayor said that any state-
„een spent on the harbor and there was: In the values placed, upon the bar- Admission by Oty Solicitor. by the publication of such a list, there ments he had made in regard to I he
a deficit the government would carry it bor there 18 n°t^s , buiR Those in favor of commission will say will be a rebound in the nature of a list matter he would stand behind, rie did
the same as the deficit on railways and, land upon X hove previ- that you will not be taxed for the in- which L propose to submit, showing pot consider that Mr McLellan had

i , . Hpt nmvides— - canals. He thought that it was a one- and I repeat tha q“S|‘0" Tre inP to terest or sinking fund on the $1,34^17.55 that only members of the Board of treated him courteously in asking him
is what the commission act provides— g_ded bargain in favor of tbe city. If ously asked: If you g g ° q{ bonds Don-t listen to any such de- Trade and most prominent business to be chairman and then making the re-
and that alone. We can do that our- the city had commission there would be build a house o looking for a ception, as those who were present at men are quite willing to express their | marks he did about him. Mr. McLel-

. . . . ... of tJa well thought out scheme of develop- struct,on, would 3™’ “ “ Iast night’s meeting can testify to the disapproval of harbor commission under lan replied that he might have over
selves and retain the ownership of tb*. afid uBwas in the interest of St. «te. expect someone U fact that the city solicitor admitted the present act. stepped the bounds of courtesy but he
harbor. ! John to vote for it. If it passed he felt In the report on t ‘ t of such that the government had not accepted And let me here suggest that the thought the mayor was open to cnti-

w, .. .. . dop satisfied that the business of the port I wharics there is ^ painted by tlie liability for same, but that the gov- Board of Trade in its operation has not cism, no matter what position hi oc-
What it fthat w are as ? ! would go on in a most satisfactory way, and Written of ernment in good faith would be asked Sways displayed a monopoly of busi- cupied. The mayor said that he d.d

Simply give a dying government thelboth to the citizens of $t. John and those who h* e P eentlemen can be to do so- . ness acumen. We should be thankful, not object to the criticism, bu- -he m.n-
, .. . . „nm„ of itl ! those of Canada. ; tbf same, and to th_ g the value gome have said that the fisheries are jn knowing that the fate of this harbor ner in which it had been made,

opportunity to pro ide fo a He felt sure - that an arrangement attributed an attemp increase it. not accounted for in the harbor revenues does not rest in the council of the Board Mr. Agar contradicted the statement
friends, and leave the port A the mercy would be made so that the ferry could i of ' to vour représenta- and that I should not figure them. All of Trade. You will have some trouble of Mr. McLellan that the government
Of whltever «reemment mav follow- continue. The commissioners could »°* I „ ^«f’oïSwï wta 2141 th“ if I can say to this is that, they will be in selecting from the list published this would be equitable trustees at the cor- 
of whatever government may follow- cloge the ferry without the con- ! t-ves at Ottawa^ who taken from you, and that amount of evening a number of persons who are poration. He said that the government
the city having absolutely no power to sent of the city council. ! , ., willing to accept revenue will have to be made up. not selfishly interested, either commer- would be the responsible body Mr. ic-
, nnvrtlin, hnt Mk that the tdrins of He quoted Hon. Mr. Ballantyne to the t d jiunt for Te people of St John Permit me also to say that if the ciaUy or politically. „ Lellan said that he did not think that
do anythmg hnt ask that the terms of ^ ^ m wag identicai with | ^“^“Vr/l^t evening pMnted harbor revenues had been added to, I„ regard to the shipping men the Mr. Agar would place ins ayn.ans
an act which the people accepted be car- , tbat „f Montreal and Vancouver and the ! ~ . , R mndition of the wharves harbor account there would have been two first names are members of the opinion against that of the licutemi-..-

, . . j ,, , il .bc government would have to stand behind 1 p . . . , verv sombTC a very substantial surplus from harbor Board of Trade Council and the third governor. Mr. Agar said iet t.ie 6°'Cried out; and those terms throw the g He said that a„ responsibmty, both Xr'and cited the «ea? operation. 'is a prospective member Of the Harbor ernor come out and say so.
whole bi-den of future development financially and otherwise, would rest on ; elaborate accommodation for pas- Your harbor is, all right and should Commission. Lellan replied that the go.^.iuor ■

,, , _h_- »*v*Tin» instead of unnii ! the Dominion government and he felt , ., _ «gnn for an I not be disposed of at this time at any Now let us look for a moment at the authorized him to say so fir him a,,upon the harbor revenue Instead of upon ^ comm|sBion would be of immense Ati^tic ptosaK ‘What aboutZe major price. The more carefully I analyze its act, and the claims made that the mayor he felt sure that no one would attempt 
the people of Canada. - advantage. If it did not pass the city _ „f passenger traffic - value from every view point the more and city solicitor will see that everything to question the lieutenant-govi .noi s

The front door of Canada? Yes__end would be back where it started. pf th R d t payP sucli amounts I am persuaded to the belief that we is satisfactory. legal opinion as to the nature ul the. act.
The front door of Canada? Yes— The speaker voiced various arguments ?„,*£=„ ” P 7 should wait a while at least and enquire! “And, whereas the city has agreed to Mr. McLellan asked if the government

it if ours. What we have we hold on- tbat bad been advanced at previous j . ..p t for better BC. more thoroughly into the anticipated ' make a transfer of the said rights, ppw- were responsible why did they not soy
til i,i* nort is nationalized. That is >he meetings and he admitted that there ^mmodation» Are the accommooda-1 development by the C- N. R and C. P. ers, titles and interests aforesaid to his so in the act. This was greeted with
1,1 I he port is nationalized. That is -he wou]d gprobabIy be a deficit for some for these neonle not conridered ! R. and for which we will not have to majesty under the conditions hereinafter applause. •
spirit which should actuate the pejiolr. years btd thought it would not retard . p f p v _ pay any taxes on. set out.” After some further telling emarks by
I, th„ irit -hat animated SL John the progress of tbe port. In conclusion, q Tb COI^ufnn nf you/wharves is not ' Why so much secrecy about the pro- This is the wording of the act, and tlie Mr. McLellan the meeting was brought
II is the spirit that animated » • J “ he said R^t it was to the interest of onfh* b?"b X™nts Iny such state- ' posed C. N. R. development? Is it not conditions are inserted. The idea that to a close with the singing of the na-
peuple in the past Canada as a whole, and particularly St, ments and v-mîTiU probably hear from public property, such information? the mayor will not sign the transfer is tional anthem.

John, to vote for the act. Commission Bultock a statement which i I may confide in you that I have per- balderdash as no matter wliat the pro-
.. Commission Bullock a. I sonauy seen the sketch of a proposed j vincial act says in regard to the plebis-

H. R. McLellan. will probably fringhten y u, development of the harbor by the Rail- cite, the federal act is the badge of auth-
The mayor then asked if there were v18® you,t0 lJke tha ... fh „LPng,„n way Department, and it is of such a ority under which the government must Frightened Actress Was Rescued by

any others who wished to speak in favor salt as the wharves, with the exception ^y^ V ^ I iact. It is atso stated that the act will he Companion.
Tohn harbor The C N R. has plans oT the act and as there was no response or ™'0’ nree an“ 1 , , h, wby has it not been proceeded with? 'changed by parliament. Who could ex- --------John harbor The ^. R. hss p McLe]UD tQok ^ floot and ,HS M are ,n good ^r and when a ^ ^ ^ that the new sta. | pect the public to accept his guarantee 2g-Three members of
for new facilities. Why give up whst ted with applause. Mr. McLellan & 1 Ï n^essâry^mount to repair tion has not been commenced-lack of .for that? Wl.o knows that there wUl bo ^ Robin’s pj Company appearing 
the people have cherished so long? Why ; sp^e^n part, as follows : fhe wharves you can take the opinion funds- -and you are asked to rely upon I another parliament wbh the Same gov a local theatre, Miss Mirian Sears,

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: i”6 w ar s, you c . *. tbe good faith of the government to de- ernment m authority? What if the Fro Keedwell and George La Guère,This meeting has been called for the of.as good an engmeerj eommssmn« t^eg ^ pQrt while-they are in a p0si-; gressives should obtitin control? You ^“Xcro^ing the bay from Toronto 
the Laurier government and continued purpose of discussing one of the most w he opim f, tion that they cannot raise the money | know Mr. Farmer, and he is supposed i ^ ,n di® liy ot fn the way of the

„ , important issues which you have ever will put them m go P to supp]y their railways with proper to be a very conservative man in regard . ip th excitmcnt, Miss
by the Borden government? Why tell the ^ caUed upon to faCe, and while some Why Give the Harbor Away? terminal facilities. Uo expenditures. What about anolt.er ^,a"d,„"7ed overboard but-was rescu-
govemmeat we will hereafter be eon-! may be of the opinion that tbepeople m harbor away with the Another question which might tie party in power and one "XviX' int ed without much difficulty. When the
tent with such development as the bar-j Xmation 0^^ subject!'and will not ^development1 done “"[t The1 posent rallwtys^to Txprepr,°ate ‘ ^iy‘8 property End es^cbilly^lu-n the present govern- ^minenf he're "fse^Zis Tn^nes and

actly what the act provides-that and am not of that belief dafconditions prev^îÜng in Canada and the commission or not. This may be a man have with either of these parties in ^X/acb^d The current shot the din
nothing more. Not a single advocate of JL ^notioXthL Would "nswef the wisdom of the government expend- good business stroke for cheap ourchas- power. ahead sharply, and while the two
the commission act can have the hardi-, ££ notions hm’t none b^ those who ing money on new"development, until mg of harbor property. Analyzes th*Act men were trying to keep an even keel,

ah s ., . havf» them When those who do speak conditions change, and this was corro ^ Risky Plan. Without repeating what I have said the young woman m<lt^ , P ,hood to deny it.' AU they can do IS to haVfav^r of harbor Commission under borkted last evening by Mr Elkin, one ^ ^ anücipatjng propCT de„ be^rmXme to" give you the deduc- of the men ^ok a *>eader after her and

“• susrutri, sjysrss ag.-ag ^3*w æ*; g r? sjs rs r e’jssretf-^g a S*-s «rura
! the*cRy^against^1 the^^arbitrary^reusoning cause the pelpîe^of Canada shoue'd de-^t'me'teîlur oMyVver sfmpî^^ith th^ï^T’p^teetîng St. swimming at the^and a"d ^

The city council has not been discuss 0f those who speak against the act. velop it, 111 another brea warne ou out from the people of upper and John and its citizens from being the vie- m their 1a ing sm2 «. p-,.. - p— — Tgzw&iTixffss ~ -
since 1919—but the harbor commission arbitrary treason. ™ s expenditu - w 7 Mr. Baxter says that we musr have- -—-*—- “»t-ïïUf»SaHSHSvrseavzrsszrA'tzact to the people for their opinion. Find- secure public expressions, and that the one department if not neas is conducted on good faith. If Mr.
... «... «.. *» « "«> •> “» azr.Aiï„ciK«"*........
city, an .attempt is now being made to questions the worst men bear the sway harbor commission ■ ‘j7 taxation that good faith, what about all the <:f-
persuade the people they are only asked ^slienMor /ear orlnXty but who but in his figurel he Is computing the ^'"ft ““f mJy

to vote on the principle. Let no one be ta jgod ^ ctmmnRy cent? wWch belays 'the taxpayers wiU ence at Ottawa in order to obtain our
and good citizens, ready and willing to save because they have hjtherto_ been ^ ght ^ bow mach fe,th ls «.xbibrt- 
dedare themselves for the best interests taxed for it, surely a conf„ e! bit I wiU ed in the act which you are asked to
of St. John, when the proper time “XwRh'Z^Xrtic^ mauIr when approve of on Monday next, and who

giving you the real status of the tax- is respons.b e for the Act?
Information Necessary. pares in regard to vour taxes. ; Messrs. Wigmore and Utan admit

I do not undertake to decide the cop- The financial conditions of you^har- tTri it wasXS best
troversy between those for or against bor are most important to you ana m 01 tne eet, sumug

on
est an
in 29 years an average per yearas well to the approval of the govemor- 

in-counciL”
If, therefore, Mr. Agar believes the 

harbor commission act binds the govern
ment to do anything in th£ way of har
bor development, he is reading into it 
something it does not contain.

Mr. Agar believes the act binds the 
government to pay off the harbor bonds 
of $1,340,000 as weU as the $660,000. But 
the city solicitor admits that the act 
does not say so, and suggests an amend
ing clause m the agreement to cover it. 
Such clause would have to go back to 
the parliament whicii passed the orig
inal bill. And if the advocates of com-N 
mission do not agree among themselves 
as to what the act says, why ask the country at large.

The suggestion that the government is 
to take over the harbor and develop it 

The government

people to go it blind? Why adopt an 
act that is not perfectly clear to every
body ? Why take a chance? 
first.

Safety is utterly untrue, 
would appoint a harbor commission 
which would expend money to the ex-Mr. Mel-ellan had no difficulty in dis

posing of the assumptions of Mr. Agar 
and the other advocates of the commis
sion act by referring to the act itself.

Bufhe did more. He pointed out that 
so far asrihe west side is concerned the 
tii-partite agreement is regarded by the 
C. P. R/ as quite good enough to en
sure the provision wf Sill needed harbor 
facilities there ; and that with respect to 
the east side the C. N. R. has had plans 
fox extensive improvements made and 
they are only held up, as is the erection 
of the new railway station, by lack of 
funds. The defeat of the harbor com
mission act will not alter those plans, 
but the work of development will go on 
when funds are available. Everybody 
knows that at present the burden of na
tional debt and expenditure makes it 
necessary to keep down public expendi
ture to the limit Mr. Elkin is extreme
ly pessimistic in this regard. Could a 
harbor commission find the money— 
especially when every dollar it spends 
must be recouped out of harbor reve
nue? For the act completely frees the 
government from any obligation to ex
pend public money here. And it also 
puts on the harbor a burden of three 
and a half per cent interest per year 
on the cost of the grain elevator and the 
government wharves, including the ma
rine wharf. » And Mr. Ballantyne more 
than once in the course of debate told 
parliament that the gdvemment policy 
hereafter will be that harbor commis
sion ports must provide out of harbor 
reventes for all interest and sinking 

, funds on new expenditure.
In making these statements the Times 

challenges contradiction. The sugges
tion or insinuation of selfish interests 
and selfish motives will not go down. 
There is the act, which speaks for it
self, and it is upon the act, as Mr. Bal
lantyne told parliament and not upon 
t|ie principle of harbor commission, the 
ptople will vote next Monday. Bury 
the act and let the tri-partite agreement 
and the C. J1?. R. plans for the east side 

/of the harbor be carried out

i
tent the harbor traffic would bear. That

Mr. Mi

mât commission wouiu uc vi Imiura* Atlnntio nmi’ipp Wliat about the major price. vile more vareimijf 1 - — irei, aim 1.11c otuiiia - --
advantage. If it did not pass the city 'tion of'the yjjume 0f passenger traffic value from every view point the more and city solicitor will see that everything 

... . , -i—c-s of those who do not pay such amounts I am persuaded^ to the belief ^that we ig satisfactoiy.
passage?

mat nan ueen I”"'™ 1 Are they crying out for better ac- more uivruug...
meetings and he admitted that ««re 1 commodation’ Are the accommooda-1 development by 
would probably be a deficit for some tiong for these people not considered | R-

JUMPED INTO BAY.
We are on the eve of fuller recogni

tion of the national import nee of SL

put a full stop to the work begun by

r •

what it says.
*

Special Dinner Sets
at low prices to clear

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

r Blue Willow...........
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold 1deceived. The act is the issue.

AWatch for a, last minute scare about W. H. HAYWARD CO.,-Limited
’Phone 2411

Are yon for the harbor commission 
act because somebody else is against it? 

into 1 Read the act and vote on the act. You

• filing wharves and heavy taxation to 
It is part of the cam-1 85-93 Princess Streetkeep them up. 

paign to frighten the taxpayers 
voting for commiwior

I
Vowe that to your city.
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velopments In the Irish situation was 
the postponement by General Jan Chris
tian Smuts of his departure to South 
Africa until August 6. This Is taken to 
Imply that Ills services us mediator may 
again he needed.

The unemployed men In Halifax yes
terday held a parade to city hall and
presented to the deputy mayor a de- 0LD COUNTRY CLUB 
mend for work or, In lieu of that, the SOCIAL AND DANCE
necessities of life. They were promised The old Country Cliib of St. John will
consideration. hold a social and dance In the Orange

Fire yesterday in Chatham destroyed , Hall, Germain street, on Friday, July 
the planing mill and boiler plant at the 29th, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents. Re- 
J. B. Snowball Co.’s saw mill. The loss gUiar meeting at 7.30 same date, 
to the company will be heavy.

CHILD KILLED Store* open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;
m. ; Saturday 1 2.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p.

Aï RENFORTH KEverybody buj' your footwear for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

T t

Friday SalesLittle Constance. Girvan, two-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Girvan, 163 King street east, wandered 
away from the family’s summer home 
at Renforth about 6 o’clock last even
ing and was struck and instantly killed 
by an east-bound suburban. The trag
edy occurred at about twenty minutes 
to seven near a culvert, which is about 
126 yards from the Renforth station. 
The engineer and others on the train 
knew nothing of the accident until some 
time later.

The tragedy took a most pathetic turn 
when the mother, becoming alarpied at 
the little girl’s absence, commenced 
search. It was she who found her child’s 
body lying across the tracks, practically 
severed. Dr. D. C. Malcolm, of St. 
John, was immediately summoned by 
'fUf grief-stricken father but nothing 
,-ovld be done and the body was brought 
into the city late last night.

Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, the 
coroner, was notified but after a brief in
vestigation he decided that, in view of 
the circumstances, an inquest was not 
necessary.

The little victim was hardly two 
years old and the pet of the family, 
which includes also one little boy, Don
ald.

rapid selling. May we sug-Values are being given that 
gest morning shopping?

assure7—a—o Men's Summer Furnishings 

in July Clearance.
ARMY PROMOTION.

London, July 8.—(By Mail.)—The 
War Office announces than an officer of
cavalry or Infantry, who qualified at the Dancing every night. Palm Garden 
School of Musketry, Hythe, Schools of Cafe, 609 Main St., North End. 
Musketry in India and Canada, or 
School of Musketry at, Bloemfontein 
before August 4, 1914, will be consid
ered as qualified, in the rifle and bay- Morin, Ladies’ tailor, 60 Germain, 
onet courses of instruction, for promo

tion to the rank of major.

Boys’ khaki knee pants, 98 cents a 
pair at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

2124-8-1
A new lot of Stylish Silk Neck- 

plain colors and neat pat-kLadies styles for the fall are in— wear, 
terns, choice 50c.2040-8-1.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB SOCIAL 
; • AND DANCE.

The Old Country Club of St. John 
will hold a social and dance In the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, on Friday, 

1 July 29th, at 8 p. m. Tickets 26 cents, 
i Regular meeting at 7SO same date.

7-a-o

Fabric Ends, Police and Secretary 

Braces

Best Grade Silk Lisle Socks, black, 
white and colors........... ... .58c.

High Grade Silk Finished Socks, 
black, white and brown. . 35c.

50c.

HAY Sale of Remnaiits
"I

Long khaki pants for your young lads 
for $1.98 a pair.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte streetFor Sale Fascinating possibilities in these pieces. Prices are very low for 

glance at the remnant table will suggest scores ofFriday. A Fine Cotton Socks, Lisle Finish, 3
—50c.

mere
ideas for clever fingers.GOOD FISHING AT QUINN’S. 

Sword fish, salmon, halibut mackerel 
and haddock ; lobsters. 617 Main St. 
’Phone M. 626.

pairs for> .....i

Remnants of Voiles, Ginghams, Shirtings, Nainsooks, Middy 
Twills, Prints and Galateas, lengths from 1 Zz to 5 yards. Wash 
goods section, ground floor. )

Remnants of Lining Satin, Taffetas, Georgette Crepes, Messalines, 
and Crepe de Chines. Pieces are big enough and small enough to 
fashio handbags, blouses, linings, dress trimmings, or even entire 
frocks. Lengths from half yard to 5 or 6 yards. (Silk Department, 
second floor. )

7-29 Combinations, short or long 
lengths, Natural Bal and B.V.D.

$1.25
A Quantity of 

Last Year’s Hay

\MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES x"

StylesIThe personal assets of L. K. Liggett, 
president of the United Drug Co., have 
been placed in the hands of trustees, on 
account of the decline of the common 
stock of the company, which was occa
sioned by the droppiing off of sales and 
the fact that the stock In trade of the 
company was purchased when the prices 
were at their peak.

Arnold Daley, son of Dennis Daley of 
Elgin, was killed in an automobile acci
dent near Albert, yesterday. Several 

members of the party were seri- 
injured. The accident was caused 

bp- defective steering gear, it is sup
posed.

A significant feature of yesterday's de-

Garters and Arm Bands, set to 
match

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., ground 

floor.) <

25c. per set
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 28

P.M.
High Tide.... 6.17 Low Tide.... 1.00 
Sun Rises.... 6.07 Sun Sets.i...

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Swazi, 3174, ilainerslcy, from 
Baltimore.

APPLY TO I A.M.

Jas.W. Foley 
& Co.

8.62
Remrtants of Tweeds, Gabardines, Tricotines; also fancy checks 

and plaids. Lengths from 1 to 5 yards. (Dress Goods Department, 
ground floor. )

»

Hi Dainty Envelope Chemises 
Reduced.

A Week-end Bargain in' 
Children's Stamped 

Dresses
$ 1 and $1.50 each— Assorted

'Phone Main 1601 \;jV CANADIAN PORTS.
Three Rivers,. Que., July 27—Ard str i 

Canadian Adventure, sea.
Quebec July 27—Cld stmr Canadian 

Recruit, Sydney.

J Two very pretty styles, trimmed 
with fine lace edges, medallions 

and Ribbons—a splendid value 
at $1.45 and $2.45.

(Whitewear Dept., second floor.)

I *
vlV:

colors and dainty styles for 
tots 2 to 5 years.

Stamped Dressing Sacks, white 
and colors, $3.00 each.

I:\l MARINE NOTES ft*
The steamer Swazi arrived yesterddy \ 

afternoon about 5 o’clock from,Balti
more to load lumber. She is at present 
anchored in the stream.

| (Needlework Dept, ground floor. X

aS V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUW

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America, Local 919, held 
its regular meeting last evening in the 
Trades and Labor Hall in Prince Wil
liam street, with the president of the 
union, W. LeBlanc, in the chair. It was 
decided at this meeting that the presi
dent and a committeee would appoint a 
successor to the financial secretary, who 
resigned recently.

i
I

A Mirage !
# ivw.“Fountains rising out of Onyx basins, blue and straight 

Into incredible heights, falling and flooding cool white marble ; 
the haze of spray above their feathery heads, growing to riv
ers bearing barges to the golden courts of Sahara.”

—A vision seen by the thirsty; duplicated by those who 
drink Blue Bird Tea in the proper mood.

pc'-
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JuiudeasanceSalesBrings Happiness ! »

asI
*

A Riot of Economy Characterizès Last Day and
a Half Night of Those Sales

i

SoftCoalE *

kCOAL
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERCO.LIWTCO

A little better ia enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

Stoer Open Tonight till 10 p.m. ; Close at 12.55 Saturday.
This great sale with the tremendous money-saving opportuni

ties it affords has only one day and a half more to go. No matter 
how many times you have already attended it, be sure to come to
morrow and Saturday morning, for the prices have been further re
duced and the most extraordinary bargains of the sale will be avail-

SPECIAL PRICES ON HANDKER
CHIEFS AND VEILS FOR 

JULY SALES.

Sports veils< hexagon mesh.
July Sales Price, 3 to for 25c.

Separate fitted veils in black, brown 
or navy, large hexagon mesh.

July Sales Price, 35c. Each.
Ladies’ H. S. handkerchiefs, all white.

July Sales, 4 for 25c.
OUR BLOUSE DEPARTMENT 

Offers several lines of smart youthful 
blouses, tricolette, voile, silk, pongee, 
etc., greatly underpriced for July sales.

A

\ rare

<
able. COME AND SEE.worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William StreetPhone M 1913

All at Half-price, $1.69. 
BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S

DRESSES —THIRD FLOORTrunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices. Sale of girls' wash dresses at great 

saving price. Smart styles and samples 
of special lines, ginghams, chambrays, 
crepes and white piques. Some prettily 
embroidered models, 
years.

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your 
purchases we invite you to call 
and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
AT JULY SALES PRICES

Sizes 6 to 14
SAVE MONEY ON SILKS.CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

HAS USUAL OFFERINGS
FOR JULY SALES

36 in curtain scrim,
5 Yards for 87c.

r-vj Price to dear, $2.38.
A line of washable chamoisette gloves, 

white, black, brown, gray or sand.
July Sales, 89c. a Pair.

pi Striped, checked and fancy silk, light 
or dark colorings. Reg. values, $2.75 to 
$4.85.

BARGAINS IN WHITEWEAR.prices.
JULY SALES.

July Sales Price, $2^9 a Yard,Chamoisette gloves, gauntlet style, 
white only.'V Slightly soiled gowns, fine white cam

bric. French embroidery, kimono sleeves 
or shoulder straps. Reg. $3.25.

We be- 36 inch curtain scrimm gw 5 Yards for $1.19.July Sales, $1.59.
Ladies’ white lisle gloves, all sizes. 

Reg. $1.10.

36 inch silk poplins, several popular 
colors.36 inch curtain scrim. July Sales, $2.48. 

White cambric corset covers, lace or 
hamburg trimmed.

July Sales Price, 79c. and 97c. Each. 
Jap silk, gowns, deep yoke of iacc, 

V-neck, ribbon shoulder ties.
July Sales Price, $3,89.

July Sales Price, $1.89 a Yard.

36 inch colored pongee. Reg. $2.25.
July Sales Price, $1.59 a Yard. 

Corduroy velveteens, 27 inches wide, 
several different colors. Reg. $1.65.

July Sales Price, $1.25.

5 Yards for $2.79. 
Scrim curtain with fancy centre piece, 

lace edge. Reg. $1.98.
July Sales, 78c.H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

July Sale, $1.79 Pair. 
Chintz covered comforts, special qual 

ity, dark potterns. Reg. $4.87.
in the MaritimeThe Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment 

Provinces.
JULY CLEAN-UP OF

KIDDIES’ PLAY DRESSES July Sale, $2.87.
TURKISH BATH TOWELS

MUCH UNDER-PRICED 
Natural and white bath towels, all 

good qualities, large sizes. Greatly re
duced for last days of July Sales.

A clean-up of kiddies’ dresses in ging
ham and chambray in many different 
styles, with becoming round or square 
neck, half sleeves. Sizes 2 to 8 years. 
Reg. $2.38.

UNDER-PRICE SELLING
OF STRAP PURSESWHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
Z

T.cUther strap and top handle purses 
with pretty flowered linings, good qual
ity, black only.

V

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in-, 
surance with this office.

A July Sales, 98c. 
Mottled leather strap purses, various 

colors.
/

n July Sales, $1.87.
pc1 c;Ostrich grained leather vanity cases, 

fitted with coin purse and m'rror.
July Sales, $3.25.

L-

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
& y

“ j„ . >.» v
r'

74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 130

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel Co. LOÎldOïl HOUSC
Vft
4£

Ê
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SUMMER HOSIERY AT
UNMATCHABLK PRICES

Ladies’ black fibre silk hose, extra 
spliced heel and toe. Reg. 95c.

July Sales, 79c. 
Ladies’ fibre silk hose, black only, 

wide garter top, double heel and toe. 
Reg. $1.65.

July Sales, $1.29. 
Ladies’ mercerized lisle hose, extra 

spliced heel and toe, in brown, black, 
gray, navy ,wliite.

July Sales, 58c. a Pair.

POOR DOCUMENT|
it

Half Price Sale—Women’s and Misses' Sports 
Coats at London House

POLO SPORTS COATS—Smart silk lined, belted models. Regu
lar $29.75 ....................................................... J«ly Sales Price $14.85

TWEED SPORTS COATS—Patch pockets, button trimming. Very 
practical style? Reg. $16.75..................... July Sales Price $8.25

TWEED SPORTS COATS—Full length, wide collar.. Regular
July Sales Price $12.35$24.75

STUNNING SUMMER SKIRTS

JOIN THE CUT-PRICE RANKS

Vyella Flannel Skirts, 
pleated and finished with insets of red, 
pink or blue.

July Sales Prices, $9.50, $11.50 and 
$12.50.

Some are

Wool Jersey Skirts in apricot and 
Pekin blue, with pockets and belt of 
same color.

July Sales Price, $7.50.
Silk-Serge Skirts in grey with orange 

girdle and pocket trimming; also white 
with black girdle and black side orna
ments. Reg. $24.50.

July Sales Price, $17.50.

STANDARD

fâfue
TEA"brings happiness*
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Satisfaction for Every Cent jy^|||<j] (JEBING J

TO UNITED STATES £
CANNOT SEE 
EVET0EÏE WlH 

ILOTO GEORGE

JlglpiffPPipiBgllilllllll

Deliciously light and flaky biscuits 
an assured fact when made with Magic 

i Baking Powder. The perfect leavening 
qualities of “MAGIC” combined with 

| its purity and wholesomeness, make it 
the ideal baking powder. 1

OF ITS COST IS ASSURED WHEN YOU USE are
t

m,West Indies Will Resist It to 
| Bitter End, Says Sir Gilbert 
i Carter.

»

S
59

TEA, Ecclesiastic Authorities Raise 
Protest Against His Dictum 
That Churchmen Should 
Keep Out oi Politics.

«tw MjPlymouth, Eng., July 11—The people 
, , , . . 1- of the West Indies are wholly opposed

The perfect flavor of pure, fresh tea is mcomparame to ,,nv suggestion that the islands should 
—and in “Salada” you will always get that flavor, goaded to the unit^stat^ pan

according to Sir Gilbert Carter, who 
has just returned from the islanrs.

Sih Gilbert, who has been successively 
governor of,thé Bahamas, Barbadoes and 
Trinidad and whose wife is the daughter 
of the later Frances Parker of Boston, 
Mass., admitted that the interests of the 
West Indies are largely American; “but 
if I know anything of the temperament 
of the people of Barbados, they would 
resist a cession to the bitter end,’’ he 

; said.
Sir Gilbert added that since the open

ing of the Panama Canal, Barbados has 
become one of the great health resorts 
of the world, where visitors from both 
North and South America congregate.

■M

[SI §sill
36Safe TffiliCferlNFAHTSairf 3NVÉ1TOSLondon, July 12—(Associated Press)— 

Prime Minister Lloyd1 George has 
aroused the ire of prominent chucchmeij( 
by telling them that they ought tb keep

38

f. , The ingredients of Magic Baking Pow- 
. der are plainly printed on the label, and 
the reputation of the manufacturers is 
sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of the ingredients.

nourishing, jggl 
Digestible, .Tw*
No Cooking, gft
Far Invalids and Graving Children. Rich Milk, Malted Grain Extract in Pawder.

asout of politics.
The occasion was

sembly of Welsh Calvanistic Methodists 
at Portmadoc, Wales, when the premier 
delivered an -address, in the course of 
which he complained of publip utterances 
by highly placed divines at church con
ferences and elsewhere on questions of 
the day such as Ireland and the indus
trial unrest, which, be asserted, “they ;_____ _______________
were not in the least competent to dis-| 
cuss.” He stigmatized their observations pf protest and rebuke among Mr. Lloyd 
as “interferences in the task of govern- George's former colleagues in the free 
ment, which, if followed, are replete with churches, and resoliitions have been pass- 
mischief both to the church and to the ed at various evangelical council meetings 
state.” strongly dissenting from the prime min-

This indictment has aroused a storm ister’s attitude.

:Athe General As- a fit

M
M M>Si9

y
56 îtt

Dr. John Clifford, a veteran Baptist 
leader, asserts that the premier's doctrine 
is contrary to his own, which is that “the 
.diurches should take such action as to 
secure the application of the principles 
uf the Gospel of Christ to the political 
conditions of the world.”

More outspoken is the Rev. H. J. Tay
lor, a Primitive Methodist leader, who 
says: “The premier declares that the 
business of the church and his ministers 
.is to mind their own job. Their job is 
to demand that the premier should prac
tise religion in the law of the land.”

•From the pulpit of St. Paul’s, Covent 
.Garden, the Bishop of Chelmsford flatly 
told the premier that he wouldn’t accept 
his rulings.

“If he had said the church must not 
interfere in party politics, we might be 
agreed; but that is very different to 
politics,” the bishop said. “The govern
ment touches human life at every point,

to refrain

«v TEMPERANCE BODY 
INANNUAL SESSIONr Ih Eleetions of officers for the ensuing 

year, discussion regarding the coming 
referendum on the liquor traffic and con
sideration, of important matters 
nected with the halls, occupied the time 
of the seventy-fourth annual session of 
-the Grand Division, Sons of Temperance 
of New Brunswick, yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the hall of the Granite 
Rock Division, No. 77, West Side.

The following were elected officers for 
the ensuing year : G. W. P-, Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, Moncton, by acclamation; G. W. 
A., Mrs. W. J. Kirby; G. S., T. A. 
Clarke, Newcastle, re-elected by accla
mation; G. T„ Mrs. T. A. Clarke, re
elected by acclamation ; G. C., Rev. C. 
W. Corey, re-elected by acclamation; G. 
Conductor, C. L. Taylor, Notre Dame; 
G S., W. Edgar Campbell, St. John; G.

Burns* Manuscript Sold.
, London, July 28.—The manuscript of 
'Burns’ “Tam o’ Shan ter,” endorsed by 
the poet, brought $500 at an auction 
,at Sotheby’s.

held in the vestry of the church last 
week. Mrs. Herbert W. Parlee was the 
convener and she had able assistants. 
The many small table? were decorated 
With daisies and the whole room was 
prettily arranged. The cakes were con
tributed and were most gratefully re
ceived. During the .afternoon Anthony 
Bourdoin sang a pleasing solo. The 
proceeds, which amounted to $75, will 
he devoted to the building fund of the 
new church.

p_, Rev. A. A. MacLeod, McKee’s Mills. 
Officers were installed by Deputy Most 
Worthy Patriarch Flfemingtbn.

Before the close of the Grand Di
vision session those present were enter
tained during a recess with cake and 
ice cream by the members of Granite 
Rock Division, after which the Grand 
Division listened to fine addresses by 
Rev C. W. Corey, the grand chaplain, 
and Rev. W. D. Wilson, general secre
tary of the N. B. Temperance Alliance.

A SUCCESSFUL TEA.
The ladies of the "Seven Club” of the 

Victoria street Baptist church were the 
hostesses at a successful and dainty tea

con-

Æ0
Smoke■ Pv \o\

ORINOCOE*: .

\

l . %
CW Coots., For Ftp* Urn« 
Cat Fin*, for Cigar*"*,'*USE The Waal

and the church cannot agree 
from expressing her opinion upon that 
which touches all her members.

“We are going to make continuous 
war upon all that poisons the atmos
phere,” continued the bishop, “we intend 
"to have our politics impregnated with the 
| right spirit—that of Christianity.”

Ad Way :

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel beiftg the 
same.

*
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OUR ANNUAL
Mid-Summer

Sale!

TO GRAND LODGE.
Stephen B. Austin, grand master of 

the New Brunswick Grand Lodge of 
Orangemen, left on Saturday for To
ronto to attend , the annual session of 
the Grand Lodge of British America. 
He was accompanied by Past County 
Master' Francis Kerr, Past County Mas
ter J. K. Kelly, the grand secretary, W. 
H. Sulis, and S. W. Palmer. County 
Master J. M. Chappelle left on Tuesday 
evening.

V
'1I B

PURliy FLOOR
“More Bread and Better Bread”

no
Fat

"After Every Meal"
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;
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««■v The Most Important Event in Summer
Bargains

i

Sealed Tight A Kept Right

% I
This sale will be for us as well as for you the most important event of the ye"- 
This time we shall far exceed all the offers we have made before, and never before has your

dollar had such tremendous value.
THE REASON: We wish to break all previous 

been left undone to assure remarkable results.
Read carefully the advertisement, and 

able reductions.

h
records with this sale, and nothing has

5:"

Friday to take advantage of the really remark-
.... ■ come

>
I

% Ladies’ Striped Voile Waists; hi-low collar; ^
Reduced to 59c

x

Ladies' white, high, lace, canvas boots, all 
sizes.............................:............................Ody. 98c

%

$1.50 value
Elastic Waist Aprons and House Dresses;

. Reduced to 98c

%
%j %

Ladies’ 'white canvas Oxfords and Pumps, 
leather and rubber sole. . . On sale at $1.85

Ladies’ black Oxfords and Pumps in patent 
leather and' kid. Reg. $4.85 value.

P-.» ni in in I» ni ü! ill !l! m ni ' $1.50 value ....
Bungalow Aprons ; $1.00 value.

% ÙU

Reduced to 79c
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in black, brown, grey; $1.25 

value....................................... Reduced to 59c
Ladies’ knee length Silk Hose; black, navy, 

brown, champagne and grey; $1.50 value.
Reduced to 79c

if,

Only $2.95
Ladies’ Pumps, Cuban heel, kid or gun metal.

Only $2.45

»t*cj!
IgA k-#1

I®
Ladies’ white new Buck lace boots, Louis Heel. 

Regular $6.50............................. Only $1.98
Men’s brown elk working boots.

While they last, only $3.95
Men’s black or brown dress boots; Goodyear 

welt. Regular $6.50...............Now $4.85

X

Still 5c %

Ladies’ Lisle Hose; black, navy, brown, white 
50c value.....................................Reduced to 37c

Boys’ Cotton Blouses; ages 3 to 5 years; (pants 
to match free)....................... .. • • • ®0c

Men’s Work Shirts; values up to $ 1.60.
Reduced to 98c

Men’s Fine Shirts (Tooke make) ; values to 
$2.25-------------- --------------------------------- Reduced to $1.48

Children’s Cotton Dresses; $1.75 value.
Reduced to 98c

Ladies’ White Middie Blouses; $1.50 value.
Reduced to 95c

All lines of Children’s Dresses reduced 25 p.c.

WRIGLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
in effect — full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

v

Girls’ high, lace, white canvas boots.
On sale at 98c

i
Infsnts’ brown sandals ; size 4 to 7 1 *2.i

Only $1.10
Children s brown sandals, 8 to 10 1 ~2.

Only $1.29
Misses’ white Roman sandals; rubber sole.

Only 98c
Great Reduction on all oyr Sneakers.

EVERYTHING IN THE TWO STORES ON SALE
Store Open Evenings ahd Saturday Afternoon.

The Ideal Stores
i _ __ _ 14

Sealed Tight-Kept Right

103-105 Union Street WestB-16

xNcxt Bank of Nova Scotia
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¥ SCENTS DANGER 

IN CMDIICAlIt
ALLANT RIDETO 

SAVE HIS FRIEND
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE

ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
y

à-

FIVE ROSES
PLOUQf for Breads 

Cakes-Pudd i ngs-Pastries

/

A half inch to the 
Shave—

Canadian National Railways Furnish 
Connections With Famous

J M/T. m
Direct
"Continental Limited” Out of Mon-

I; treat. MÇNNÇnThe finest train service to the Pacific
Youth with Fractured

« Drove Motorcycle 11 Miles lted” now leaving at 9 p. m. doily from 
•ear'll, n i • o- j .-t Bonaventure station, Montreal.
With Body in bide Car. The route of this finely equipped all

steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans- 

Atlantic City, N. J., July 28—Despite continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
. broken skull and loss of blood a youth | Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Ediuon- 

. „ , _ , ... , ton and via Canadian National Railways
named Samuel Forbes rode his motor- *G Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
cycle eleven miles into Atlantic City ! through the Rockies and over the 
early on Sunday in a supreme effort to 1 smoothest roadbed, 
save the life of a companion whose | From maritime province points there is 
skull also had been fractured, and connection by Ocean Limited with the 
whose unconscious body lay in the side Continental Limited daily, and by the

I Maritime Express daily except Sunday. 
In front of the institution, Forbes col- The Maritime arriving In Montreal at 

lapsed, fell over the handlebars and lay T.40 affords the most direçt connection, 
in the street. Hospital attendants car- but passengers by the Ocean Limited 
lied him and Leopold Dasen, his com- ; will have the advantage of a day spent 
panion, into the institution, where both in Montreal. The Maritime arriving at 
their lives are despaired of. ; Levis at 1.50 p. m., affords connection

Tfc two young men were the vie- with train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily 
times of a hold-up by a big negro, who for Cochrane at 5 p. m. This train makes 
assulted them with a baseball bat. He connection at Cochrane with the Con- 
eseaped in the woods, after having tinental Limited, so it will be seen there 
stripped them of their valuables. Two is really a choice of two distinct routes, 
young women companions of the pair | There is also the through service to 

1 their jewellery while the boys were the Pacific coast by train leaving Toron- 
flghtlng with their assailant and fled, to daily at 10.80 p. m. via Sudbury, Port 
avoiding attack. Arthur, Fort William and Winnipeg.

The assult occurred on a side road Connection for this is made by the Ocean 
near Absecon, Just off White Horse Limited to Montreal, and the Grand

The Trunk International Limited to Toronto.

Bishop of Exeter Wants New 

University Properly Super

vised.

VA>UR puddings are palatable, • 
I why use Five Roses? Simply 

because you want them more 
daintily porous, more digestible. 
Five Roses puddings digest un
consciously—every ppoonful is a 

tasty source of vitality.

SHtii/im; cRMn
The economy of it is as easy on 
your pocket as the lather is easy 
on your face.

4 X itLondon, July 19—(By Mail)—Ques
tions concerning the proposed university 
for the South-West of England are raised 
by the Bishop of Exeter in a diocesan 
letter. He says :

“A point which I think needs to be 
cleared up is the system of discipline 
under which the students are to live. 1 
have beenztoid by members of the Stu
dents’ Christian Union that the proflig-

211
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NIAGARA PEACHES NOW.

First Shipments Will Be Made This 
Week.

1 Smokeacy of the continentia! universities passes 
all description. Men and women not only 
teach, but practice ideals of free love. 

“This is not true'of English upiversit- 
Hamilton July 28.—The first ship- ies, but there is not an educationist in 

ment of peaches wiH be made by the England who will not allow that in wn- 
,-Niagara Fruit Growers this week. It versity education the moral factor is very 
was announced by T. J. Mahoney that, : important. It is not right to bring a 
although in some sections of the large number; of young men and young 
'Niagara district the peaches were a women into a city like Exeter unless two 
short crop, upon the whole they were things are provided—first, proper su- 
fjiirly good. He was at Stamford and pervision; and secondly and chiefly, large 
Queenston the latter part of last week playing fields, or, to use the American 
and found the crop there very encour- expression, a campus, where the super- 
aging. Early peaches are of good qual- abundant energy of youth could be spent 
ftV and will be on the tnarket in quan- ™ healthy sports made more exciting by 
tities for domestic use by Wednesday, intercollegiate emulation. The promoters 
The lyate peaches are showing up well, of the university should make quite clear 
although there is not the large crop of to the country where they propose their 
last year. Berries were much helped by buildings should stand and how they 
ithe rain early in the week, and are last- propose to attach to them sufficient re- 
ing longer than was anticipated, creation grounds.

T&BDISTURB ST. 
'JOHN’S1 EVE iv—

rien
unsweetened
milk-always 
ready for 
cooking or

Sold wherever good 
tobacco is sold ___r

hid w

the ground. Numberless gold bangles 
’were hung about her neck, and embed
ded in the right side of her nose was 
a sparkling blue sapphire.

TOSS COIN TO WIN SUIT. 
Sheffield, Eng., July 28.—A point of 

dispute arising in the settlement of a 
separation claim was settled by the toss 
of a coin. The question was whether the 
husband should pay $8.50 or $10 a week 
to his wife. The wife’s counsel won the 
toss.

Violent Explosions Outside 

Lisbon Printing Offices, in 

• Which Men are on Strike 

—Attempt Against Judge’s 

Life.

Pike, two mileg from Absecon. 
girl’s shrill screams were plainly audible Particiilars of these splendid rail ser- 
on the main highway as the negro bat- vices to the west will be explained by 
tend their companions with his baL'all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 
but motorists, who could be seen flash- and illustrated matter may be obtained 
lng past in the darkness, only put oh by application to any of the city ticket 
speed refusing to come to their aid. i offices or by writing the general pas-

Tbe whole countryside has been senger department, Moncton, N. B. 
aroused by the brutal and desperate at
tack, and while homes near the scene 
are ringing with praise for Fdrbe’s gal
lant ride, posses, organised by local 
officials^ are beating the brush and work
ing along the shore in the hope of find
ing the negro, . ____________

A FAREWELL PRESENTATION.
TheAn His Name Circle of the King’s 

Daughters, was very pleasantly enter
tained at the residence of Mrs. R. C.
Thomas, at Monta, yesterday. Some of 
the members went out in the early 
afternoon and the others arrived in time 
for supper. To Mrs. F. McArthur, the 
leader of the circle, who is leaving the 
dty shortly, was presented a brooch 
with pearls and peridots, which was' a 
parting gift and a' mark of the apprecia
tion of- the members of the circle. The 
presentation was <hade by Mrs. George 
Dishart and Mrs, McArthur although 
greatly surprise made a suitable reply.

I
Harvest Excursions via

"Canadian National”
8—5

Lisbon,"July 10—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The festivities of St. John’s 
Eve were interrupted hy the explosion

THE GRAND ORANGE 
LODGE MEETS IN

A KTMTT A T CTTCCTOFJ of three dynamite bombs of enormous AJNJN U AL. düoDILJiN limensionSj placed by unknown hands in
(Canadian Press Despatch) different parts ot the city, outside three

Toronto, July . 27—The accomplish- jntjng offlces 0f wi,ich the printers are 
ment of a great amount of successful on stirke. 
work was reported by H. C. Hoc ken, M.
P, grand master, In his address to the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British North 
America at its session in county Orange 
hall this afternoon.

I X
<•30,000 Urgently Needed To Garnet In 

The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

To garner in Canada’s bumper crop 
of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are 
needed from Eastern Canada.

From all parts of New Brunswick 
there will he special fares by special 
trains on August 4th and August l«h, j WasWngton> July 28.-The president 
via Canadian National Railways. The receiyed pr;ncess Fatima, sultana of 
fare from St. John to Winnipeg by these Khabul sîater of the sultan of Afghan- 
trains will be $20.00 jstan, in the Blue Room of the White

There will be proportionately low j Hous’e gbe was accompanied by the
fares from Winnipeg for those return- eIwn prjnce 0f Egypt and her two
ing. The fare l;o points beyond Winm- gons_ The princess wore the costume
peg is one half cent per mug. g{ ber own country, in pale pink and

Special accommodation will be furn- M brocade. The garment, made on 
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch. lines, reached to the knee, and
Counter Cars will be carried, serving was trimmed with bands of gold braid,
meals, and the best type of Convertable g^e WQre bunteris green aiik hose with 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip- low quartered patent leather shoes. On
n,e°t- . ...... V her head she wore a scarf of tissue tp

There is a fine opportunity for those. match tbe hose> edged with gold lace 
who Wish to visit the west and partiel- and held about her forehead with a 
pate in the harvesting. The rates are ,d hfnH a smaIl ostrich feather,
extremely moderate, and the aceommo- | The scarf (eU in points hnd almost to
dation most comfortable. I

Particulars regarding these excursions 
be secured from the City Ticket 

Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 49 King street or by writing F.
XV. Robertson, General Pàssenger Agent,
Moncton, N. B.

1
IjASAPPHIRE IN NOSE.

Princess Fatima Sets New Fashion for 
U. S. Women.

“A MEAL - 
IN A MOMENT” OWN

SOAP
The first explosion was so terrific that 

although Lisbon!tes are becoming ac
customed to bombs, real panic 
produced among the merrymakers in the 
streets of the Bairro Alto who, leaving 
their open air balls and bonfires, fled 
into the lower part of the town. Al
though there were no victims the force 
of the explosion brought down the 
ceilings of the houses near which it 

A dense and suffering smoke

Cut open the tin—and, 
Presto ! — you have a 
“Delicious French Cook
ed Meat Paste” all read* 
to eat.

a \
■was a■ l*

. Ai R At all Grocers.
FLY TRAPPED IN EAR.

Elisabeth, N. J, July 28. — Albert 
Zimmerman was driven frantic by the 
bussing of a fly trapped in his ear. 
Surgeons at the Alexlan Brothers Hos
pital poured sterilised water into his 
ear and drowned the pest.

a
Best Excellent 

4or+he 
J Skin

f=>
Babyburst.

filled the whole street and many people 
fainted.

% I rmsEssn
Beat
for *•Another bomb did less damage in 

the Rua dos Corrieirors, and the third, 
which was of the same powerful-type as 
the first, burst near an open air hall 
seriously wounding three persons. Sonic 
arrests were made of workmen but no 
real clue has as yet been discovered.

Another of attempt against the life 
of a judge of the Tribunal of Public 
Safety was also made about the same 
time, two shots being fired at him in the 
street without wounding him.

You,

â 13cap %
rj-EsTrHFïM

canK>Xil

hris st Wheat and Barley

____ ___ Co* Ltd.

A FOOD

LEAPS FROM ST.
JOHN EXPRESS

$-16.Trade Mark Registered.
X'-. .

St. Stephen, July 27—While on his way 
to the penitentiary at Dorchester, to start 
a sentence of five years, Milton Haney, 
twenty years old, today stepped into the 
lavatory of the St. John express, rid 
himself of his shackles by removing his 
shoes, and leaped through the window to 
freedom. He had been sentenced for 
breaking, entering and larceny in a store | 
here.

■i

ECONOMY 1
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m
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A Happy Choice GREENFIELD TO BE I 
ALBERTA PREMIER j

BANPP^r
in

Calgary, July 27—Hegbert Greenfield, 
of Westlock, i, premier designate of Al- | 

; berta, to suceed Hpn. Charles Stewart, ; 
I whose government was defeated at the 
polls by the United Farmers of Alberta 
on July 16. Mr. Greenfield, who is vicc- 

: president of the United Farmers’ Asso
ciation, was the choice today of Farmer 

I members-elect and in due course he will 
I form his cabinet and take over the ad
ministration.

for breakfast or lunch-

Grape «Nuts Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

This wholesome and appetiz
ing food contains the goodness 
of wheat and malted barley 
and is sweet with the natural 
sugar of the grains, self-devel
oped in the making.
Always ready—a food to build 
and sustain health and strength
Economical—No Waste

“There’s a Reason Hr Grapelfuts
Sold by grocers 

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.ltd.,Windsor,Ont.

WILD RUSH FOR WORK.

-34)00 Applied for Thirty Jobs and 
Wrecked Office.

Baltimore, Md., July 28.—When V. D. 
Jones, proprietor of an employment 
agency, placed an advertisement in a 
morning newspaper for thirty colored 
laborers, he had no idea that a horde of. 
2,000 or more applicants would over
whelm him, hut they did. Hundreds of 
these men a year ago were earning big 
wages in shipyards. The rus of im
patient, hungry men was so great that 
the crowds wrecked the agency office. I 
The proprietor had to mount the desk 
to keep from being- crushed byJhe mob, 
and a hurry call had to be "sent for 
police. Meanwhile the mob broke down 
the partition, smashed the benches in 
the outer office and broke the windows.

Jones called up Police Commissioner 
Gaither’s office and asked for help. 
When a squad of police reserves ar
rived the job hunters were quieted and 
Jones had the police turn all but thirty 

out of the office and these were

Canadian Pacific Railway
i

tor fall particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, * 

ST. JOHN, N. BL, HP
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CHILDREN’S DAYS '

Today ••>«» Tomorrow
Unexcelled Values in 

SHOES FOR LITTLE FOLK

m QS2BQS\ A /CASH STORE £>)
VJWSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

243 Union Street

Watch for Dollar Afternoon !

FRIDAY EVENING, ONE HOUR SALE, 7 to 
8 o’clock—100 PAIRS CHILDREN'S SHOES care
fully selected FOR $1.00 PER PAIR.

These shoes will positively not even be shown 
until 8 o’clock.

Be on band at that hour if you are wise.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulai ion of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.» Minimum Charge 25 Cents

f

■;

HELP WANTEDi

TO LET- AUTOS FOR'SALEFOR SALE USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
i Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one 
[Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Saxon 

5 passenger G cylinder; One Chevrolet 5 
PQR SALE—GENERAL passenger 4 cylinder; One Reo 5 passeng

er 1 cylinder; one Maxwell Truck, one
FOB 5m5=*50FmKtBO««. -OB SALE-TWO SBBD.NE, WEIBS J- prta, ™ LET-^X BOOM FLAT^FROM TO

M=KUA .«-A nil-, .-h.™. ïigt’t, N'2^7_8_l

provenants; Freehold, L‘eclr, v’ trct.t dories, one new Lord b;ult gaspereau McLAUGHLIN 4 1918 ______TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS ______ _______ ,vr„
Two Tenement Hol‘se’. p^ce reas- skiff, one used gaspereau skiff, one E 35 1 ^tra tires, license. ~ T „ " ~ . T Mnn I with bath, 116 Pitt 2249—8—1 WANTED—GIRL FOR WASHING WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CITY

.saune» ass w;t^-at yipgs

plain, Duke, Winslow and cty^ ,| 2148—7—29 ?0R SALE—A 1920 MAXWELL TON —— ----------------- . tÔTpT—fTth VTSHFD ROOMS T0 | WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH ;SALESMEN WANTED — EXPERI-
West End, and °n Chesley^* ^ty.--------------------------------------------------------- and Half Truck, Cord tires, in perfect TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, 456 MAIN T°L-Er ^L RMSHED R<OO , , ]louse work. Mrs. Ainsworth, 34-Main ence not neCessary. Good chance fox
Seely»Germain and YV„’n \>e snR sat.F.   EIGHT 100 POUND order. Will sell at a bargain; also Ford street. 2277—8—1 ’ ' oioo_a_i St. __ [_______ _ advancement for clean cut married or

SS8S«aS«? Ï mm- - "-ÎS55. ST T~ Tniek-Al* =' &£SSITO house h»**™ ZSafiStaS
above offer,ngs.-Fenton Lan ------------------------------------------------------------ I FOR ~SALR-FORD~ CAbT~S ~PAS- 1 '«I, 64 Moore St. 2240-8-1 190 King East, Phone 8376. I hi^h school education. Apply G. E. Bar- 1907-7-29

f'^IaTmON ONE OF ^ BE- ^ Ap^'Slii J.’ZZ.ZVm GS Z&'SSfc t"5TET-SMALL FLAT, «^WHlt TO-,.ET-ïi,i7iSH J KOOMÏn« wAvlmt-STORE BOOM^MaTT.

rsss^iasnk______ .ZZ?.asxj-*“--------------------- --- i *•<--_________-rt?
g-SSTÜTt.'tk'r -jffT- -OB SALE—CHALMERS ™ S™““ïï» S

FOB SALE^TAND.hG-H^ÂT- “»ÏÎÜ ----------------- tCT _____________________ _ -**“i

STÏi pT, M„ M*™ÜiL sL_______________ 2197—7—30 |B y % °"b™------------------ -------------- TO LET-FURNISHED BOOMS, S» rtANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO j
new under course of , instruction^on __________ 2126_8_7 poR SALE _ BRISCOE CAR, IN |TO LET-VERY DESIRABLE FLAT --------------------------------- ---------—™k. ev“*ngs- Apply D.ana^we^,!
Champlain street, oveHookingcty a r F NT’S BICYCLE. A first class condition. Price $900. Terms , —Apply on premises, 149 Winslow St, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 213 Union St.

»’»*-' ” W«t- ,,8W F«™
5SS. FS!£' iSf « 207W

Ltd.

WANTED__FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS^FLATS TO LET ,REAL ESTATE:

•is^rasM’î’s *ûs£ir2Œ elasSydney. 2217-8-1 meals. Apply Housekeeper, Royal^Hold. Lakeside, Kings Co., N. or_Phone'

'

:

1
WANTED

WANTED
Office space with use of telephone 

and services of stenographer.
Will supply desk if necessary.
Away most of the time.
Address with price, P. O. Box 211, 

, St. John, N. B. ________________
FOR SALE - BRISCOE CAR, IN [TO LET-VERY DESIRABLE FLAT

—Apply on premises, 149 Winslow St., 
2182—8—2

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINTER 
2172—7—30

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
Charlotte St. (near Queen Square). 

Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.
7—26—TX

TO LET—FI.AT AND SHOP, 437 
Main St, 7 rooms. Rent $20. Apply R. 
W. Carson, 609 Main, Phone M. 4005.

2137—7—29

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE MOD- 
flat. Apply on premises, 182 Rock- 

2081—8—1

TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO FLATS, 
120 Britain street. Two flats 26 Marsh 

street. Flat 653 Main street. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street 

1971—7—30

TO LET—FLAT* 9 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply on premises, 117 

Main St, Fairville.

7-29. J
WANTED— YOUNG GIRL TO; _

learn hairdressing. Apply BoxjI^U SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING
■

TO LET—ROOMS, 29 PADDOCK. I
2114—8—2 Times, with references.FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1920

$3.50 and 5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses Sales Co, 45 Princess St. 
and sport coats special prices; gingham ! 
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor,

1948-7-30.

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi-
________________________________  ,   ra,,.iDoD\iun ai>_ tion is beyond his present occupation

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 WANTED — CHAMBER. " ' might find more congenial employment
Sydney. 2050—8—1J ply Parke Hotel.____________________  i with us and at the saipe time double his

---- — _3r"-------------------------------------------- i hi a MTTFn—rtTRI OF GOOD AP- income. We require a man or woman ofTO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, WANTE^GIRL UF O o wof ean chara(ier< strong ^ ^ ^
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg ,01 in^onf«tionery store‘e^nings. Box J body, of strong personality, who *T"Jd

1951_7._30 I in confectionery store fg54_7_30 appreciate a life’s position with 4'fast
j1 -------------------- ---------,--------- growing concern, where industry would

; MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
I vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—i.f.

St.

,OR,lASt.»c“ S

ÆsrtsswsagSi
ÏSiiliiïr mSnf-y"’.'”1

sr-Ksiss'SKSÆ
Water St, Augusta, Me. , 7 jg

FOR SALE-FINE SELF-CONTAIN- 
F^f^hLoW property on Mount Pleas-

ass's**,

sïrssfaatAfecs.

■ 2107—7—29

SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, good running order. Price $360. 

Apply Auto Repair Co, 39 Elm St, 
— “ - 2138—7—29

>

12 Dock.) Phone 1658.REMNANT SALE—375 PIECES OF __ ______________ _____________
Remnants will be cleared at a big re-1 poR SALE — FORD ONE TON 

duction at the American Ladies’ Tailor-1 Truck, just overhauled, $550 if sold 
ing Shop in J. Morgan’s building, 629 j this week United Garage, 90 Duke, 
Main St. 1825—7—29 Phone M- 2384. 2127—8—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmouth St. be rewarded with far above average 

earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

1948—7—30S
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

permanent or transient, 25 Paddock 
1926—7—29ern 

land Road. St, Phone M. 3057-21.FOR SALE—JERSEY MILCH COW. FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
Apply J. H. Poole, Public Landing, N. TOiet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 

Ififil ^ 29 ordei\ Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590-8—16

WANTED—QUIET MIDDLE AGED 
literary gentleman, wishes large com

fortable room with or without meals, for 
‘August and September, in private family, 
no boarding house. Box J 145, Times.

2233—7—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
1911—7—29 COOKS AND MAIDSB. Pitt.

FOR SALE — SECOND H A N D | _______ ;____________________.
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.. FqR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

417. 1155 8—8 ^ excellent condition, run only 6,000
Apply Warren Coleman, Main 

6-2—T.f.

I TO LET—NICE ROOM, $3.50.—BOX 
1888—7—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—COOK WITH REFER- 
ences.—Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 127 Para

dise Row. 2178—7—30
J 114, Times.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young man, in private family, South 

End. Box J 151, Times. 2274—7—3C

WANTED — FLAT, MODERN, BY 
family of three. Box J 142, Times.

2195—8—i

miles.
2540 or Main 1618. 1007—8—5 OR MIDDLEWANTED — GIRL

aged woman for general house work, 
family of two.—127 Leinster St.

2068—8—2
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 1983—7—30ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOR- 
Oil Stove.—275 Charlotte St, be

tween 6 and 8 evenings, Main 1611-21.
2263—7—30

over ten' WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. 1 urn- 

er, 440 Main St, or Phone M. 73-31.
2129—7—29

STORES and BUILDINGSence
TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $60.—Main 1466.^

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674 8 18

FOrTsALB—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
F F* r ValThandy station and River. 

Enquire Box J H8, Times. 22jn_8_1

WANTED—TO RENT MONTH OI 
August, or balance of season, furnishei 

camp or cottage on river. Box J 139 
Times or 'Phone M. 1066-21. t f

2 WANTED—SEPTEMBER 1ST, BY 
careful adults, House or Self-containec 

Flat, modern, central. Give particular, 
to Box J 135, Times. 2079—8—1

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two

_____ ... Prince William street, suitable
for epartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 28, care Times.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, one that can cook. No
washing, 84 Coburg. 2128 8—.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply L. Cohen, 208

Union St.__________________ 2Q96-8-2

WANTED—2 HOUSE MAIDSi RE- 
ferences required. Apply to Matron 

2139—8—2

W \NTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan,

244 Duke street.__________ 7~~26—

WANTED — COMPETENT
for general house work. Apply Mrs.

R H. Bruce,< 162 Mt. Pleasant, Phone
Main 4240. _________________ 2000—8—1

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid. Apply with references. Mrs.

Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.
2046—8—1

rooms on

< AUCTIONS7—28—T.f.a

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FI.OR- 
ance

attached.—Apply Phone Main 2071-21.
2249-8—1

6—9—T.f.L-- F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker,V ̂ Appraiser and Auc-

V,----------Jtionecr.
M If you have real

. W estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom
■96 Germain Street

Oil Stove with oven and cabinet- years. _.
Box J 150, care Times.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES SUMMER 
jjoard and lodging witli private family 

Westfield or Riverside district prefer. 
Address P. O. Box 402.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHEl.
Cottage for August or part time. Tw. 

adults. State terms. Box J -136, Time.8
2104-7-29.

WANTED—SMALL, NICELY FURN- 
ished flat or apartment, heated, vicinity 

Queen Square.
Good references. Apply Box J 130, Time; 
Office.
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OH 

flat, modern. Give particulars to Bo> 
J 121, Times. __________ 1924—7—2*

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room with gooi 

board. Must be modern and central 
Address J 13, care Times.

PLACES IN COUNTRYROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE STERL- 

ing Range, 820, with hot closet Apply 
301 Brussels) top fiat. 2238—8—1

FOR SALE—COT, CHILD’S ROCK- 
ing Horse, 234 City Road.

TO LET — COTTAGE AT7 FAIR 
Vale. Apply 134 Adelaide.

2093—7—JBOARDING, $7 WEEK.—4 CHARLES.
- 2245—8—4

Home for Incurables.
2244—8—1FDR SALE - SELF-CONTA I NED 

FHoùsîand Barn, 4 lots, chmp 

Apply John Marrs, V rginia ^65__g_2 
John. _______________

ROOMS AND BOARD.V-P HONE 
3219-21.

TO LET—AT FAIR VALE, FIVE 
bungalo. Apply between 5 and 

7 p. m. 1 Chubb St. 2231—7—30

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renforth ; also one at ,Quispams,s.—W. 

E. A. Lawton. 1—18—T.f.

1661—8—1
2246—3—1

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, 13 SIL- 
ver Moon; quartered oak dining table, 

square; hall rack, walnut Phone 2163-11 
2204—7—30

room
MAID

GREAT SNAP in TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177
poHeslio^of upper^fkt TO LET - THREE ROOMS FOR 

Rental lower flat $30.00 ! light housekeeping, bath, electrics, cen- 
per month. Bargain for tral. M. 262-21. 2202
F’L",P°TTS’n c„ TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

Real Estate Broker. front roomSi with pantry, in Hors field
Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 

5-231. f.

n
brick property,
and Wentworth street, 

5s,m Union'st, Phone MainjH32.

%dn. hM^r’s^to be^ppreciated.

r ssarÆ4 j. d. Bran-

scombeTSt Martins, N. B.

THIS FINE 
corner Queen ROOMS TO LET Adults. Permanent

2024—7—26
FOR SALE — WORK HORSE, 27 

Barker street, Phone M. 2811. FURNISHED FLATS2205—8—3 quick sale.

Office % Germain StreetFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Will sell cheap for quick sale.— 

Box J 141, Times. 2167—7—30

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
Flat five rooms and bath, August 1, ferences required. Apply 55 Mount

, Pleasant. 2017-8—1
2266 8 1

street 
care Times.3 Burner Oilstove with 

qven, Oak Bedroom Suite, 
Oak Round Dining Ta
ble, Chairs, Rockers, Oil
cloth, Gramaphone and 
Records, Heating Stove, 
etc.,

permanently. Ring 4336-21.
FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 

Dining Room Set and Section Book- 
2087—7—29

W \NTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.—| maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

2162—8—3 Phone Rothesay 96. 1889—8—2

T.l

TO LETcase, 184 Waterloo St Phone West 570.2011—8—1V
FOR SALE—FRANKLIN STOVE, 96 

Queen St. 2073-7-29 SITUATIONS VACANTTO I,ET—ELLIOTT HOTEL, A GO- 
ing business. Suitable rooming house. 

Apply 10 Germain. 2243—7—30
F0B 3™

good frost proof ceUar Apply w 
Good riche, Fair^^

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 105 St James street, on Friday af
ternoon the 29th inst, at 3 o’clock, the 
contents of flat.

TO COMMEMORATE FIRST
MASS IN UPPER CANADA.HOUSES TO LET EARN MONEY AT HÔME— W£ 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you-
Quebec, July 28—Members of the pro- spare time writing show cards; no c 

vincial government will represent the ~;we induct you^and suppjy^

| province of Quebec at the terentenary gygtemj Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.,
I celebration" of Penetanguishene, Ont., College gt, Toronto.

URGES REDUCTION whicAh w“ be held on the 2nd and Urd make money at home-$i
- . — —, of August. sqo Dai(i weekly for your spare tin:OF SALARIES OF During the celebration a monumrat writingp show cards for us. No canvass

cxtrcTri A T AT SO wil1 bc unvelled by thef Kth5hfirJfmass inP- We instruct and supply you wit
OFFICIALS ALivJ umbus to commemorate the first mass wQrk West-Angus Showcard Service

Westmorland said in Upper Canada by Rev. Pere l.e ^ ^ Colborne street, Toronto.

TO LET__TWO STAI.LS FOR CARS
on Adelaide St.— 

2183—7—29
LOST AND FOUND TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
With
Robert F.
’phone M 1396._____________
FOR SALE—ROCKLAND F Two family house, four y^rs 

» Modern heating, lighting, etc.

in concrete garage 
Phone M. 1109 or M. 4644. 8-4.

LOST — ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
string of pearl beads from Ross’ Drug 

Store to Unique, King Square in Public 
auto or on Douglas avenue. Please re
turn to Ross’ Drug Store. Reward.

• ,2278—7—30

ROAD-t-
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.old. -,WOOD AND COAL

The Even Oven Secret 
Rests in the Coal

Good gar-
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion on Market square ! 
Saturday morning, 10 
o’clock (daylight), the 
following cars, all in 
first class shape, to' 
demonstrated at time i 

2 Overlands, 5 passenger; 1 
1 Mc-

posite Post Office, Telephone Mmn 25%.
1

REWARD $60 FOR RETURN GENTS 
open face, very large Nickel Watch 

with Steel Chain attached, missed from 
local hotel April 29th. No questions ask
ed. Write Box J 147, care Times.

t Moncton, July 28—The 
county council in session at Dorchester, Caron, 
adopted a resolution requesting that the . 
management of the government owned 
railways reduce the salaries paid execu
tives and officials in at least the same 
proportion as the reduction affecting sub- 

, ordinate employes. Copies of the resolu
tion will be forwarded to the dominion 
premier and the minister of railways and 

! canals.

!

west B N D—T W O
City leasehold. House 

entrances.

il 11—18—192
FOR SALE — 

family house.
practically new. SePara‘e_ A ly

A real snap at >4,20u xippij Tailor & Sweeney, Reel We Brokers
151 Prince WiUiam street oppos!te Post 
Office, Telephone Mam 2B9eigS6__7_30

That’s why we are so per
sistent in urging you to tryof sale :

Maritime Singer, 5 passenger;
Lauglriin Buick, 5 passenger, also truck 

. body to fit same. One 28 ft. cabin mo- 
money I tor boat, with awning, 10 H.P- 4-cycle 

1 engine, fitted with bedding; all in good 
repair, to be sold in Market slip. Also 

2252—7—30 i bay horse, 1200 lbs. 1 
---------- L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

2266—8—4
SITUATIONS WANTEELOST—ON C. N. R. SUBURBAN, BB- 

tween St. John and Hampton, 
Riverside, brown Bag containing 
and nurse’s pin. Please return to Station 
Agent at Riverside, Kings County.

Fundy SPENDING
MONEY
BECAUSE

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMA> 
would like position, 

with boys age 17. Box J 146, Times.
2234—8—’.

Former homi

FOR SALE-HAMPTON VILLAGE— 
F Good house and barn wlth 
land. Also chicken house. Price $1.^ 
Arrolv Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
nJnkere 151 Prince YVilliam street, op- 
piite P’ost Office, Telephone Mam 2696.

Coal WOMAN YVANTS WORK BY THE 
day, 24 Brussels.

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE- 
tween Business College and Brussels. 

Kindly leave at 224 Brussels.
YOU 2158—7—2SBANKRUPTCY ACT 

RE FOWLER MILLING CO.
which has the heating strength, 
the "staying power— and the 
LOW PRICE.

"Phone Main 3938.

WOOD AND COAL CANNOT
AFFORD

2264—7—30
For sale by Public Auction at Market 

Square, on Saturday, July 30, 1921, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

One Chevrolet Baby Grand; 
truck with top and side curtains; all in 
first class condition.

TIJE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Authorized Trustee.

St. John, N. B.

1986—7—30 COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presolium CoaL 
DRY WOOD.

TO PURCHASE________________ _______ ______ LOST — BETWEEN FERRY AND
FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREE1, charles st_ Order Book. Kindly leave 

West Saint John, new Self-contained at thc Dufferin House, Rodney St., or J. 
6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely N Rogers> 16 Charles St.________

f. close Special eas terms.—Apply <0 Idiantown by Public Auto. Phone M. Commissioner°T. H. “flock, Clt^ 1051-21. 2154c-7_iJ9

To not spend it. Few people 
afford to let their properties run 
down until the expense of repair
ing gets beyond their means.

It is a good, safe plan to take 
“a stitch in time.”

For Clapboards, Shingles and 
Roofing

canEMMERSON FUELCO. WANTED — TO BUY COUNTER 
Show Case 6 or 8 ft. long. Phone 

2269—7—30

one ton

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.2268—7—29
2163-11.U5 CITY ROAD LATE MODEL FfVfrfi 

be cheap. A|>p '
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail» WANTED —
Runabout, must 

Richard P. Jackson, South Wharf 
2267—mmmmrn

_ kitchen range, dress- Acadja Q)al ................. ............. $14.00
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to ing cases, chiffonier, dishes, etc., Broad Cove Coal ‘....................... Î13-50 DRY'" CUT YVOOD, LARGE LOAD,

the undersigned, and marked on the en- AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION. the Ground Floor. I‘ro"'p‘ dMainy2313^2l ’
velope “Tender for Debentures,” w.ll be am instructed ti) sefl at residence C. O. D. Put in on M.ll.dge Avenue, Mam 2313-21.
received at the office of the Board of 777 pjtt Street, on TUESDAY
School Trustees of St .John until noon mqRNING; the 2nd inst, at 10 o’clock, 
on Friday, the 29th day of July instant, r.mtvnts „f house, consisting of prnc- 
for Debentures to the amount of tj(_ aU new furniture, including par- 
Thirty-Eight Thousand Dollars ($38, y , room. mtenen, bedroom, hall,
000.00), issued for twenty-five years self.fecder.
from August 1st, 1921, for Eive Hun- •> POTTS, Auctioneer,
dred Dollars ($500) each, and bearing 
interest at six (6) per cent, per annum, _ 
payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily a«*APtedbiiDONr lE.AVITT,

Secretary, Board of School Trustees 
of St. John. i

St. John ,N. B.. July 15th, 1921.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
LOST—$50 REWARD FOR RECOV- 

ery of lady’s Solitare Diamond Ring.— 
D. W. Puddington, North Wharf.

TEN LIGHT CARS WANTED A 1 
suitable for jitney and deliver} 

Write descriptions and lowes’PHONE MAIN 1893. once,
business. XT .
cash price.—W. E. H armer, Norton, N 

y 2272—S—
HORSES, ETC 2119—8—2 If The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
B.FOR SALE-2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 

1 2-seat covered carriage, 1 Express, 1 
farm wagon, 2 sleds and harness. Appl} 
239 King St. East. 2232—8 4
for'salb=onethree seated

Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap
ply Box J 140, Times. 2160—7—30

FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY BAY" 
Horse, perfect condition.—Apply Mar

itime Iron and Metal Co., Pond St.
2089—8—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT 
10 to 12 good used cars. Apply N. E 

Used Car Exchange, or Olds Motor Sales 
45 Princess street. 2109—3—,

Tenders for Debentures. new

. Limited

65 Erin Street.2250—8—4McGlVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A MO 
ter Canoe with two cylinder engim 

Apply Box J 134, Times Office.
DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
2075—8—25 2091—7—2OOFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2s50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.COAL Tenders for Heating.

TENDERS will be received by th 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock, noor 
Monday, August 1st, for installing 
hot-water heating system in house Nc 
111 Elliott Row for H. W. Cole, Esq
according to plans and specificat'<”,i8 
pared by thc undersigned, at *>■ 
office the plans ,etc., may be seen.

H. CLAIRE MOTT,
Architect,

13 Germain St. 
The lowest or any tender not nece; 

sarily accepted.—H. C. M.

REDUCED SALE—FARM WAGONS, 
Covered Milk and 3—2—1922Slovens, all sizes;

Express Wagons, Jitney Car, I axi, 
price.—Edgecombe, City Rood.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

half
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

Phone 2298, old No.
2115—8—4

Vp-^iww: UNDERWRITERS
■ agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prinrw» Street

load, $2.25. 
1350-21.

The End of Neglected Eyestrain 
may mean a permanently weak
ened condition of the eyes. It 
will be wisdom on your part to 
consult our Optometrists of ex
perience and standing.

K. vY. EPSTEIN a CO.
optometrists,

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

1930—7—29 RESERVESPRINGH1LL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SLAB WOOD. C.FOR SALE—DRY
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922BUSINESS CHANCES

JR.P.& W. F. STARRFOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tioncry business. Best in the city, 20 

Mill street. ____ _ 2125-3-2

•'OR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus
iness. central. Bargain for cash. Box 
6. Time». 1992-7-30

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St—Haley Bros., Ltd, Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.
The Want limitedUSE 8

Ad way yse ^ Want M Way 49 Smythe st. 159 Union St
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i
ip- TnnTI mm Its development up to this crowning

I Hr I iln I I In 1.1 ' aCnrV<iraTlt'cun-en and Warden Bullock
I I II— I VII I U1IUU spoke for the medical staff and the miin-

The establishment of a 2,000,000 gal- , ' icipality respectively, extending warm
Ion oil tank and the building of an oil (If HI ITI lltfl A TIP1UI thanks to the Aid for what it had done
refinery, is expected as a result of the III. if Hr I 11VI A I l\ll/I for the hospital and the community,
lease of 238 acres of foreshore east of III 111 ILUIllll I lUllI Mayor Schofield said that it was a
the breakwater secured by Allen (1. Me- • great undertaking and particularly so in
Avity f*om the Crown land department. _______ these times with the money situation as
The lease is for twenty-one years, the it is. In spite of that however the lad-
rental being $500 a year, with the stip- Hgnnjly §(0008(1 Wll3n Hfi BOMII Î0 its had gone on undaunted and this was
ulation that at least $60,000 be spent rr J rr . o the result. He made reference to the ab-
by the lessee within twelve months. TskS “FlUii'S'îiïBS" solute necessity of some thing being-done

The first thing to be done is to build in connection with a new epidemic hos-
a tank to hold 2,000,000 gallons of fuel ‘ pital.
oil, an ample supply not only for the 8 Ottawa at., Hull, P. Q. The tablet to the memory of Nursing
C. P. R. oil* burning steamers coming I - _ . ... D.__ Sister Stamers was unveiled by her mo-
liere, the contract for which Mr. Mc- ther, Mrs. S. L. Stamers, and dedicated
Avity has secured, but also all the other ?“lisra’ being forced to stay in bed for b rCv. J. H. Jenner. The tablet was
steamers requiring fuel oil. Mr. °r Z.fm erected by fÿends in Renforth, N. B.
Avity elepects that the refinery, when cine  ̂ " thought I would Rey jjr. jenner aiso dedicated some
built, will employ 1,200 to 1,600 hands j nelf}„ ,; ??,, . . rooms to the memory of his daughter,
and require from 3,000 to 5,000 horse- I . . f who died in a hospital in London,
power from the Musquash hydro-electric i S,„Fr VImJs whaï T ; The dance in the evening was a very
development. In selecting St. John as j r dee ded^^v it * ** 1 enjoyable affair. Miss Mitchell, presi-
a site for the proposed industry, the *° 1 ^" hciDed ™ and I took dent of nur»es’ alumnae’ was SeneraJ

ll2i A hydro-electric development furnishing a thetablet! reïdarlv ’ <^rv troc» cbnvenor- The programme was arranged
333/ I feu^plv of power at reasonable rates, was i » Rheumatism left me ” ^ by Miss M. Murdock and Miss L. Beld-
55V I a decisive factor. Mr/ McAvity is con- | °f tbc Rheumatism left ing and the refreshments were in charge
lOVo ' fident that St.John will become a! . , 7 ox, of Miss E. Coram and Mrs. A. Mahoney.
69,7 great centre for refining and distribution ! lt5°c. a box, 6 for SB.50 trial stoe 25c.

' and that as the plans are developed here At all dealers or sent postpaid b/ 
the plans are developed here the in- ] Frmt-a-Uves Limited, Ottawa, 
dustry will be most beneficial to the port | _____—————
and to the province at large.

GIL REFINERY IS
PLANNED FOR HERESHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

MEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
Johnston ft Ward (successors to 1 

B. McCurdy & Co.)members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
orivate wires.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Rheumatism !

If your roof was leaky would you1 
wait for bad weather to 

n repair it t
New York, July 28. 

Prev.
Close Open NoonPIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING Allis Chalmers .... 31%

iPP!win« made to order. Ford front "«] cartage. Reasonable rates -Arthur Am Smelters 
S?!™? $1-81-83 Thorne Avenue, Main Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1034-12.

7 - 10-^1921 *

T.R.C’s t

27% 27% 27%
123% with the help of Summer weather 

make your recovery sure. 
$1.00 at your druggist’»

123

37%
_________________________ ______________ __ Am Sumatra
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Am Woolens 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Anc Copper 
Springer, Phone M. *753.

50% 50 50%
72%i
37% 38 38

Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

______________ , Beth Steel B ..........
SECOND-HAND GOODS Canadian Pacific ..
_____ _______ _______ _____________________ Central I, Co

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Crucible Steel 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second General Motors .... 10% 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main **fifi. Great North Pfd .. fi!)%
----------------—-------------------------------------------- Kennecott. Copper .. 19%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Mex Petrol      ......... 104%

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, N Y Central................. 71%
Boots. Furniture, ate. Highest prices Northern Pacific . . . 74% 
paid. M. Kasbetsky ft Sons, 589 Main Pan Am Pete 49%
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with

85%
i39 39 39AUTO STORAGE 78% 78% 79

48% 48% 48%
■ CARSWIRED STALLS TO A-ET.

washed; repaired-At Thompsons, 55 
Sydney street. Phone 663.

-112% 112%
f83% 33%

- 55% 55%
10%
09% CAME FOR LIQUOR; 

GOT AWAY WITH $10BABY CLOTHING 105
71%

105
71%

)ABY’S BE AUTIFUL L<?NG. 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest

Volfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

St. Thomas, Ont, July 28—Five mask
ed men with revolvers entered the home 
of Fred Hill, north of- the city yester
day, bound Mr. Hill and threatened him 
with death if he did not reveal the hid
ing place of the thirty cases of liquor 
they claimed he had received this week.

The men made a thorough search of 
the house. Half an hours tormenting 
of Mr. Hill brought forth nothing more 
than a denial than any liquor had come 
into the house and the intruders escap
ed in a high powered car.

CHOLERA INFANTUM NIIRSES’HOME49 -49
ns Rending ..............

Rep I & Steel .
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ Southern Pacific"] 78% 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Studebnker 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Union Pacific 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, u S Steel 
Phone, Main 4463.. ;

68% 69%69
first. 46%

THE FATAL DIMEASE

OF CHILDREN
78%
78%

78%
77% 78%

119% 119% 120
73% 74 74%

BARGAINS /Mothers should look well after their 
young ones during the hot summer 
riionths as this is the time of year when 
this summer çomplnint is most pre
valent. It begins with a profuse diar
rhoea, the stomach becomes irritated, 
vomiting and purging set in, ana the 
matter ejected from the stomach lias a 
bilious appearance; the child rapidly 
loses flesh and il soon reduced to great 
langour and prostration which in a great 
many cases terminates fatally.

To quickly offset the vomiting, purg
ing and diarrhoea

MONTREAL.SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHTj 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying ; 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

IARGAINS IN REMNANTS AT 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. Prints, 

iinghams and Flannelettes.

Montreal, July 28. 
Abitibi P ft P—10 at 27, 325 at 27%. 

j Bromptok P ft P—125 at 20.
5—19—1922 Can Cement—50 at 51%.

WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- C^m-MO0 at

tiemens east off clothing, boots, mus- Lauren pulp_325 at 68%.
instruments, jewelry bicycles, guns, Montreal Power-10 at 82, 25 at 81%, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices iW.,t Rov 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 2‘
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

Many hundreds of people yesterday 
availed themselves of the opportunity to 
visit the new nurses’ home at the General 

! Public Hospital and at the same time be 
present at the formal opening and pres
entation to the board of commissioners 

! of the furnishings provided by the Wo
men's Hospital Aid. A tablet was 
I veiled to the memory of Nursing Sister 
Lenna May Jenner, daughter of 'vcv. J. 
H. Jenner. Several eloquent addresses 

delivered. A dance was held in the 
should be administered. large sitting rooms in the evening.

Mrs. Charles Kretlow, Widcyiew, The home was formally opened by 
Sask., writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Lieut. Governor Pugsley, who, in his ad- 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer ^ress, made reference to the excellent 
complaint. I think it saved my little done by the Women’s Hospital
girl’s life one time as she was so bad I : Ay He said that he believed they were 
thought she was going to die. A friend ] responsible for the erection of the home 
advised me about “Dr. Fowler’s,” so I'as'it was through their untiring efforts 
got a bottle and it helped her right that it had been decided to build. They 
away.” had spent between $17,000 and $18,000 in

Don’t endanger your child’s health by furnishing it. 
accepting a substitute, but get the , Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president of 
genuine “Dr. Fowler’s,” price 50c. a the Aid, trqced the events leading up to 
bottle; put up only by The T. Milburn the decision to build the home. She 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. z gave due credit to the/ members of the

furnishing committee, Mrs. W. W. White, 
Miss Maud Addy and Mrs. R. Duncan 
Smith. On behalf of the aid she com- 

Professor Signs Contract With Woman mitted to the care and keeping of the
board of commissioners the furnishings 
of the home.

New York, July 28—Dr. Leslie Speir, j m. E. Agar accepted the furnishings 
assistant professor of anthropology at j tn the name of the board and spoke of 
the University of Washington, who is their appreciation of the work of the 
giving summer courses in anthropology Aid, asking in the future for the same 
at Columbia University, signed a coil- : hearty co-operation of the women as the 
tract on Saturday whereby he and Erna .board had enjoyed in the past.
Gunther, of 198 De Kalb avenue, Brook- I Dr. Thomas Walker and Senator J. W. 
lyn, become man and ykfe. Z., j Daniel, both past presidents of the board,

The contract was signed at a law of- spoke reminiscently of the hospital and 
flee at 233 Broadway, after a permit had j 
been granted by Justice Philip J. Mc
Cook, of the Supreme Court. Witnesses | — — — - You are not
to the ceremony were Franklin Speir | Ml W m HH Jk experiment-
and Robert H. Lowie, 40 St Nicholas ■ l|/ T [fl A y?ug ul^Ur”

avenue. Franklin Speir an,d Mr. Lowie ! ■■ mm wmmWMMm Phase’s Oint- 
were also uncommunicative. Dr. Spe.ir’s | I ment for Eczema add Skin Irrita- 
address was given as Seattle, Washington j ft. «-% The'Srf

According to lawyers who were ques- j chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
tioned. advantage is not often taken of paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, the state law making such marriages Ed™’ ^

valid. Most civil marriages they said, 
were performed before a judical officer.

LESS DRUNKENNESS.
dressmaking ical London, July 28.—For the first quar

ter of the year, cases of drunkenness 
totalled 19,854, a decrease of 4,159 cases 
as compared with the corresponding 
period last year.

National Brew—150 at 53%.
Quebec Ry—25 at 23%, 10 at 24. 
Riordan Pulp Com—350 at 4..^ 
Shawinlgan—35 at 101.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 58, 25 at 59,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- *5 at 59%, 100 at 59 y2. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Steel Co of Can—40 at 46y2, 20 at 46%. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone , Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 at 98, 1,000 
2392-11. at 97.80. »

Victory I.oan, 1934—1,000 at 94.70.

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

un-
engravers - I

' 'c^WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

'and' engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
•hone M. 982.

were
/|D eys

EFFERVESCENT SALT
, WHEAT.

SILVER-PLATERS 'FILMS FINISHED Chicago:—
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i July ....

GOLD, SILVER,' NICKEL, BRASS j September 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts j 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, j 
J. Groundines.

128 i
127iEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box l8‘Jf’ SJ 
ftLn >r r for a set of pictures h ’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

for Biliousness
Alexandra Day: £38,667.

London, July 5—(By Mail.)—The 
street and other collections on Alexan- 

! dra Day in London and metropolitan

Tf..lossy finish.

HATS BLOCKED WATCH REPAIRERS I
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- JS*** SKS “»”£

enqan ana Swiss At atch Repairing , of the administrative committee, has
f«H?f’nrr0mP f ^0nrr- ab5?1Vtf thanked Miss C. May Beeman, the or- 
satisfaction guaranteed Give us a tnaL . and the coUectors and others 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. *ho as’sisted her.

P
TAGLE ANDSTRAW 

Hats blocked in the latestADIBS’
Panama _
y le. Mrs. T. R. Ja’ne^>
reet, opposite Adelaide Street.

PECULIAR MARRIAGE.
f

In Law Office.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
HEMSTITCHING

PROTOVIM AAND POINT W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AlVtER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

! 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

EMSTITCHING
Fudging promptly done in a clean, san- 

ory shop. Work guaranteed.-^mger
.■wing Machine Co, 45 erI^37_8_23 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Weaklings are transformed into Bien of 
n& nerves with plenty of will power. Pçce 
box, Three dollars.

known. Proto 
robust.

per
tf. RHEUMATISMHOTELS

DARDERS WANTaJ—COMFORT* WApN$ TAX EXPERTS

a hathing ôn ^ndid private beach., WHO HARASS THE TREASURY 
elephone West 393-23. 2242-8-11

s«iSEpsi
Moo vit, for rheumatism. One month a treat- 

t for Two dollars. ,Washington, July 28—Warning against 
^fake income tax “experts’* has been is

sued by International Revenue Commis
sioner Blair. With revised tax legisla-

—------------- -------- tttxtw tion in immediate prospect these “ex-
NION FOUNDRY AND M ALHIINhi ^jr Blair said, if they follow past
Works, Limited. George Ji._'V aring, practices, are preparing to offer advice 
anaeer. West St. John, N.B. Engineers regar(Brig the preparation of the new in- 
,d^ Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry., come tax returns.

60c. a 
& Co.,CATARRHIRON FOUNDRIES

EDITOR WEDS AN ACTRESS.

G A. Sperry of Bridgeport Married to 
Ima Zetterstrand at Port Chester,Two dollars.“The evil resulting from the operation 

of this, class of practitioners must and 
will be stamped out,” the commissioner 
said. “Persons who knowingly offer ad- j

«S35ÜW FOR HIRE AT REA- SMESHSEEiAS

■sïÆri22 s rjsrar-K) sarss sggsSSs
i 19 in acc„rdance with the exjreme penalties m v

provided by law.”
r * T^T-nc» TATI ni5TNJG 1 within the last thirty days, he con- 
LADitlO * /ViL.CJIvli'iU tinued, between forty and fifty attorneys

. and agents for taxpayers have been dis- 
IGH CLASS LADIES, TAILUlt, barred from practice before the treasury.
1 't satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

—’A. Morin, 60 Germain.

| DYSPEPSIA Greenwich, Conn, July 28—Charles 
Alexander Sperry, a well known Con
necticut editor, eloped with Miss Ima 
Zetterstrand, an actress, on Thursday, it 
became known here, and they were mar
ried in Port Chester, N. Y, by the Rev. 
William R. McDermott, pastor of the 
Summcrfield Methodist church.

Mr. Sperry was
with The Bridgeport Herald, but for 

„ some time has lieen managing editor of
TurtTub4th™^diaôn th”corn and in a few (The Evening Star there. 
day3,rtime the corn is gone. It does not hurt j When the World War started Mr. 
you. It is handy tP-Use and is guarant^d to g crtdeàvored to enlist in the Avia-
^ rtiTfiftTdoUare. * I tion Corps, but the war dqiartment did
W°The above preparations are made by the | accept him, sà *he went to Canadh.
Moovit Drug Co-Limited. and enlisted in the Royal Aviation Corps,
^nTasœtp^W°dnIsDoruUÆL"S: serving as Lieutenant in that corps un- 

They always have a good supply on hand. der the British flagr He was with the
Sold by J. Benson Mahony, corner Sixty-ninth Infantry of New York on the 

Dock and Union streets, St. John, X. B. j Mexican border prior to that time.

JACKSCREWS

)

CORNS .formerly connected

SOCIETY DOPE FIENDS.2039—8—23
London, July 28.—London is having 

one of its periodical spasms of alarm at 
__ . _T«1/H the enormous amount of “doping.” “TheIATTRESS REPAIRING number of young girls in the West End

______________    - | who are concaine fiends is appalling,"
1 1 KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 1 tx police official said when a woman was 
Cushions made ind repaired; Wire ! arraigned for selling drugs. The magis- 
attresses re-stretched. Feather beds ! trate agreed, adding, “This insidious , 
ùde into mattresses. 1 Upholstering i habit seems to be making great pro- 
■atly done, 25 years’ experience. Walter gress.”

Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.
REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
MEN’S CLOTHING

FOR SALEJEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

oats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
ng at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
jiggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

No. 1—Three story building, ware
house and offices, Water street; pre
sent rental $1,920 yearly.year

No. 2—Two lots Douglas avenue, 
40x150.MONEY ORDERS

No. 3—One lot Broad street, near 
railway track. Will sell at attractive 
price and reasonable terms. Must be 
sold immediately. Apply

EXPRESS 
Five dollars costs three

;i,s D A DOMINION 
iney Order.

PAINTING J. H. A- L. F AIR WEATHER,
42 Princess Street 2080-8-2

5IGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 
in Signs, first class workmanship and 

naterlal. Thorne Brown, North Market j 
it. Phone M. 4766. 716—8-------1

FOR SALE
PAINTS BRICK HOUSE, Queen street, cor

ner lot, 9 rooms, bath, lights, large 
woodshed, good yard; just papered 
and painted. Immediate occupancy. 
$6,500; terms.

BRICK HOUSE, Queen street, 10 
rooms, bath, lights, hot water heat
ing. Freehold lot 40x100. $7,000;
terms.

Long list of other houses. All prices 
and locations.

L B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, 

faley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—192Î

J
5
5

PHOTOGRAPHIC .
j.

I15VBLOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Filma. Send 40c. with order. Work 

*um, postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,

Jfc
H. E. PALMER,
102 Prince William Street.

7-21

PLUMBING
1. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ee St Paul stw*-
Main 3561. YTS\CU\±
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AUGUST
Ath*+ AND 16 th

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R. Pointa in New 

Brunswick;
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From G N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St. John.
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
_____________ Agent______________
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OWN YOUR HOME!
The secret of Owning Your Home is to convert your 

thoughts and desires in this respect into ACTION. The first 
step is to buy a lot. It is the vital step. Once you buy a lot 
the rest comes easily because action is the secret. Hundreds of 
people have proved this true by buying a freehold lot 
easy terms. Your particular problem has been worked out 
successfully many times by other people. Today they own 
their homes and in doing so have solved half of life’s worries.

You are just as capable of doing the same thing.

on our

The First Step Towards Owning a Home is 
Buying a Lot.

Our terms make the first step easy for anyone.
We are exclusive selling agents for Building Lots on the 

following properties:
Portland Place (Lansdowne Avenue, Dufferin Avenue off 

Main street.
Tisdale Place (One Mile House to Kane’s Comer and

out Red Head Road. )
Westmoreland Heights (Opposite One Mile House.) 
Lancaster Heights (Between Car Line to Seaside Park and 

Sand Cove Road.)
Mount Pleasant Court (On Mount Pleasant Avenue near 

Rockwood Park).
Take the First Step Now.

Armstrong & Bruce
’Phone Main 477103 Prince William Street. 7-29

\

FARM
LABORERS
Excursions

30.000
Harvesters Wanted

$20.00
1 fare From MONCTON To WINNIPEG

Plus one-half cent per mile beyond Winnipeg.

Dates of Issue, August 4th and 16th. 
Reduced Fares Returning.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Convertible (Berth) Colonist Cars. Special accommodation 
for Women. Lunch Counter Car, Serving Meals.

For particular* apply to City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street, 
„or write F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B.

t. f.

8
1

l
I
|
5

A

Canadian
National
Railway

CANADIAN
“ACI F.IC
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Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King St.

V

Underwear
Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers.

$4.50.....................................
Penman's Natural Balbriggan Combinations.

Regular $2.00...................July Sale $1.59
Spring Needle Combinations. Regular $3.50.

July Sale $1.98
Athletic Combinations. Regular $2.00.

July Sale $1.48
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Regular $1.00.

July Sale 79c
Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2.25.

I July Sale $1.69
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg. $2.50.

July Sale $1.29

Regular
July Sale $2.95

il
FROM THE BOYS’ SHOP

Boys’ Suits $11.85
Sizes 10 to 19 years.

/
/Æ I Y\»

/i The most attractive offering of the 
in boys’ suits. Wonderful values Pyjamas and Nightshirtsseason

that we sincerely guarantee in styles that 
make a direct appeal to all boys.

vt A Super-value in Pyjamas. Regular $4.50.
July Sale $2.69

White Cotton Twill Nightshirts. Reg. $1.50.
. July Sale 98cOther suits specially grouped at 

$14.59 and $1 7.59.

Junior Norfolk Suits; sizes 6 to 10 
Regular $12............. Now $8.15

Shaker Nightshirts. Regular $3.00.
July Sale $1.79

/ears.

\ ■cayEntire Stock of

Straw Hats $1.95
Regular $3, $4, $5, $6. 

$8, $ 10 Panama Hats Now $3.95 i
l

Kiddies’ Rompers 48c
A wonderful value at this price. Would sell regularly for 85 c. 

You’ll do well to invest in several pair.
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—Shirts and drawers. Regular 8^c

. July Sale 37c
, . July Sale 48c 
July Sale $1.69

A Big New Special in 
Undergarments

each.................................................... ..................
BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS and others
COAT SWEATERS at a big bargain.............
COTTON JERSEYS in navy with red trim, or in brown with grey

trim.........................................................................................July Sale 59c
KHAKI SHIRTS of fine Domet Flannel...................July Salé $1.85

line knit, mercerized and Balbriggan gar
ments in white, sky or pink, at manufacturer s 
prices.

1

July Sale $1.39 to $3.33 
July Sale 69c 
July Sale 56c

WASH SUITS in various styles.... 
STRAW HATS—Regular up to $3 
BATHING SUITS—Onfe piece navy cotton

69cBLOOMERS .... 

FINE VESTS 

COMBINATIONS

46c and 67c 

. 98cJ
V

UNDERSKIRTS

Of good quality; taffeta and sateen; various
• • • • • ®1»19shades . . .6

XS Corsets
$2.49__A good variety of styles gathered together at this

price, making a very interesting "bargain.
An excellent, corset for the stout figure. Antipon belt, medium

bust, six hose supporters. Regular $4.50.................July Sale $3.75
Our entire stock of Corsets at sale prices. Our entire stock or 

Brassieres at sale prices. _________________________

one

i.

Fine Lisle Hosiery—3 pairs for $1.25
Brown, Navy, White, Black.

Silk Hosiery, in all desirable shades 
Venus and Holeproof Silk Hosiery .
Silk Gloves..............*............................

95c
............................................$1.74
July Sale Price 97c and $1.31 REEFERS—Navy blue Irish serge; sizes 

3 to 10 .........................July Sale $7.35

Everything in the Women’s Shop at Sale Prices
Dresses, Raincoats, Kimonas, Skirts, Middies,

&lt,e Price*
Suits, Coats, 

Blouses, Underwear, etc.

OAK HALL
I
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YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY!
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 10 P.M.

)

Tomorrow will be a Rousing Big Day at

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

r

Which Ends Saturday at 1 p.m.
Thousands of people have taken advantage of it; have bough/ 

plentifully, and have been greatly gratified with the saving that has 
been possible.

Remember that all reductions are made from replacement 
values, thus assuring you of prices far below the present normal, in 
most cases below what fall prices will be. And furthermore, many 
new lines were procured at big price concessions especially for this 
sale and marked at a minimum profit for quick selling.

- 1
Bear in mind that everything in the store is at a sale price. No 

matter what you buy you make a saving. It will pay you to buy 
plentifully while this opportunity is yours. But you must hurry— 
you only have till Saturday noon. Better do your shopping tomor
row and be sure.

(

X. V

i ty5V
Men’s Suits $29.65

Regular to $45.
Shirts—3 Big Feature Values 

$1.48 $1.69 $1.95
Suits for young men and for conserva

tive dressers, in excellent- qualities that 
carry the Oak Hall guarantee.

Still Lower Prices on Voile Frocks
For Final Clearance.

All fine shirting materials in neat patterns, and a real bargain at 
each price.
Khaki Twill Duck Shirts. Regular $1.75 
Striped Chambray Shirts. Regular $2.00

Hosiery
Fine Lisle—3 pairs for 98c—Regular 60c a pair.

Fine Cotton Hosiery in-black and_£olors..............:......................

Excellent Silk Hosiery in colors. Regular $1.25. .. . July Sale 89c

July Sale 69c

Many were selling this season for $15 and more .......... $7.95
They will not last long at this price, so you better come early 

for best choice.

•*?] July Sale $1.19 
July Sale $1.39A BIG VALUE IN

$45 Blue SuitsWash Skirts $1.19
Fine quality white middy cloth skirts that sell regularly for $2 

and $2.50.
Originally $60 to $65.

29cHouse Dresses $1.58 You’ll find our entire stock of suits 
and topcoats at sale prices. Come in and 
save money.

»
- A special purchase that is truly a wonderful bargain. Any 

^yvcjman will do well to have several of these._______ ________________
c

Trousers
Fine striped worsteds in two rousing 

specials.

Black Cashmere. Regular $1.00

$3.85 $4.95
Reg. $4.50 to $6. Reg. $6.50 to $8.50.

Waterproof Coats $11.35
Regular $15 to $18.

, Regular $1.00 Braces—59c
Other fine values in braces at 43c and 69c.
Rubber Belts, with adjustable buckle. Regular $1.50.

July Sale 84c
NECKWEAR__A wonderful assortment including special pur-

regular stock. Many of these
. July Sale 79c or 2 for $1.50

chases and selections from our 
originally sold for $3.00.............

own

Bathing Suits $1.39
Combination style with skirt, in grey and navy ; also two-piece

suits in navy.

Bloomer Pants $1.98
* Sizes 6 to 16 years.

New Arrivals in Blouses
Voile Overblouses in Balkan style with square nisck and prettily

Voile*Overbiouses with round or V-neck! in a wide variety of dainty 
designs - - 1 -............................................................................... $1-98

$1.58

.
Besides these two big special values our entire regular stock is 

marked at Sale Prices, offering many opportunities of an economic 
nature.

ovely Sweaters $5.95
Tuxedo coat styles in jersey knit or soft wool plain knit.

Girlies’ Straw Hats 49c
Regular up to $3._______
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IMPERIAL HAS BILLIE BURKE TODAY |aRT NEWS OF i 
A DAY; HOME

ceive enterics until August 16. Entries 
fare expected from not only the athletic 
clubs of the city but also from outside 
points.

The list of events will be as follows i
Hundred yards, 220 yards and 140 

yards dash, 880 yards run, one mile run, 
three mile run, relay (four men) stand
ing broad jump, running broad jump, 
running hop, step and jump; pole vault, 
shot put (16 lb.), one mile walk aud 
high jump.

A BIG WEEK-END BILL!
Winsome Star in a Blithesome Comedy !

UNIQUE 4 Shows 
' Daily

lMatinee 
Every Day

-■v

RHmhI
m A Prohibition Cocktail!Ml*

■
I

Here i» a Story of the Lumber Camps.

•‘THE FRISKY 
MRS, JOHNSON”

THE RING.

“The Brute Breaker’* iDowney Win World Title
Cleyeland, O., July 27.—The Cleve

land boxing commission and the local

ASEBALL.
South End League Continues.

rn
m 5

The regular league games in the South 
nd League will extend until «(bout the 
iddle of August, it was announced by 
ay Cameron, chairman of the league, 
st evening. The entry of the All-

Featuring inewspapers tonight name Bryan Downey 
of Cleveland, the new world’s middle
weight champion boxer, declaring he 
won the title from Johnny Wilson of 

. - , , _ . , . Boston, in the seventh round of a twelve
ars, who replaced St. Peter s m the rouncj no-decisoin contest here tonight, 
igue, together with the number of . a knockout. 
istponed games, Mr. Cameron said, 
luld prolbng the schedule by about j TENNIS, 
ree weeks. It was originally planned 
conclude this evening.

:

A Paramount Picture- ** FRANK MAYO"m « >Swinging through the 
breezy career of a gay 

widow in Paris.

mm
SffiiSSgSSi;

■ A Picture as Big as Its Big Wood Settings.*1 s
V young 

Brilliant with fashion. 
Sparkling with life on 
the Boulevards. Glow
ing with love and 
with mere men.

CENTURY COMEDY
i

-%Canadians Lose. %
Toronto, July 27—By defeating P. B. 

Bennett and E. H. Laframboise in the 
singles matches today, Australian repre
sentatives made complete their victory 
over Canada’s best tennis exponents in 
the various contests to decide the first 
round of the Davis tennis Clip competi- 

. .. _ , . . , „ „ tion. The Antipodeans have made a
iwed the Royals to get six runs across g „f the series, taking four

pan, the game singles matches and the doubles. They
Jgs and Austin^ were the battery for [eayt tonlght for Pittsburg where they 

Royals and Potter and Jones and- the British quartette challenging 
Ison for the Beavers Jones was in- the coveted silverware.
•ed in the sixth and had to retire,
■ng replaced behind the bat by Wll- TURF.

ftoANfG

Mayo
Royals JO, Beavers 4.

I*hq Royals defeated the Beavers 10 
4 tn the South End League game on 

Fffiifth End diamond last evening. 
Û, th< exception of one inning when 
• Beavers played rather loosely and

111Present» “HAREM SCAREM”—A Howling Success. 1 nni
\uNivEtasAi.

From the Play by Clyde Fitch
. AN ALL-STAR CAST.

2.05 trotting ; purse $3,00061 won by 
Periscope ; two out of four heats ; best 
time, 2.03)4. Millie Irvin took the first 
heat in 2.03*4, the fastest trotting mile 
of the year.
GOLF.

water between them, Brown winning by 
half a length.

In 1873, at the great regatta at Torry- 
burn, Robert Fulton stroked the Paris 
crew against the *Long Shore crew of 
Portland, Maine, si* miles and won. It 
was a desperate race from start to finish, 
but he got out of the four-oared boat 
Into a single scull shell and rowed five 
miles against John Biglin of New York, 
winning in the last few strokes by half 
a length. Biglin was at that time the 
fastest sculler in the Eastern States, 
and Fulton won only by his remarkable 
pluck and endurance. The experts had 
picket^ Biglin as a sure winner. In this 
regatta there was a pair-oared race for 
inrigged boats with seventeen entries, 
which was won by Hugh McCormack, 
then about eighteen years old, and one 
of his brothers.

The next year, 1874., Fulton was 
matched to row George Brown on 
Digby Basin five miles with a turn, and 
Brown won. The old steamer Send left 
St John the night before the race 
packed with Fulton’s backers, and old- 
timers who were there say that they 
certainly made the little town sit up.

Everyone was interested in rowing at 
that time and St. John was noted for 
its heavy betters. As betters, big and 
small, are sometimes bad losers, it is a 

.... i . good thing that times have changed in
Rowing conditions are very different SQme reSpectSj as very little is bet on 

today from what they were fifty years amateur races, and only amateur racing 
Today the amateurs row a mile survives here. >* OLD SCULLER.

I;
MUTT AND JEFFCANADIAN PICTORIALi

Ludicrous Cartoon FunNews From All Over Canada\
: USUAL PRICES-IOc. 15c. Mat.; 15c. 25c. Eve.The Championship.

The championship golf play at Am
herst has narrowed down to a toss be
tween Amherst and Brighton, D. S. 
Biggs and G. W. O’Brien, of Amherst, 
and C. G. Meilke and C. A. Evans ye 
the survivors who will play off today in 
the semi-finals.

St, Stephen Races.L
the All-Stars and Imperial Oil team ! 
ly tonight in this league.

St. Peter’s, 7; Ÿ. M. H. A., 2.
MADGE KENNEDY in “THE HIGHEST BIDDER”Morq than three thousand people wit

nessed \he well-contested horse races at 
St. Stephen yesterday. Following is the

Ffii. NEW
BILL

. Av and a three^base hit by McIntyre 2.20 trot and pace won by Nutwood 
St Peter’s. The Wolves, who are Kinney, straight heats; best time 2.16(4- 

ading in the league, will meet the ; New Records.
. M. H. A., who are runners-up, on the j . . .
tot End diamond this evening. The | New records were registered and 
. M. C. I. and St. Peter’s play to- , startling surprises in heat results were 
orrow evening on St. Peter’s grounds, noted at the Grand Circuit, held at Cul- 
The batteries >ere: Howard and Me- umbus, O, yesterday. Following is the 
tyre for St Peter’s and Brookins and summary: „ —- ...*ertvior the Y. M. H. A. 2.11 pacing; purse *V>00; won bj

Kokoma George, straight heats; best 
Claim Game By Default time, 2.03%.

The Roses assembled last evening on 2.11 trotting; purse WXW; wop by 
: Water street diamond to play the Jeanette Rankin, straight heats; hist 
ivers and, as the latter team did not I time. 2.04%. . R
t in an appearance, the Roses claimed ! 2.06 pacing; purse $3,000; won by Roy
e game by the score of 9 to 0. The Gratton; two out of three heats, best 
ises challenge the North End Royals time, 2.03%. aaenn.
a game on the Water street diamond Three-year-old pacing; purse ,

light at 7 o’clock. ‘ won by Harvest Brook, straight hehts;
best time, 2.18%.

2.11 pacing; purse $8,000; won by «fini 
B.; two out of three heats ; best time, 
2.02%, the fastest mile paced this year 
by a gelding.

2.18 trotting; purse $1,000; won by 
I Hilda Fletcher; two out of four heats;

!

OPERA HOUSE
OLD TIE ROWING 

EVENTS IN ST.JOHN
THE BIGGEST SHOW IN THE CITY

some
J«S* LUflCV HUMT»

ROSCOE (FATTY*
ARBUÇKLE
TheTravelind

Salesman-
agtoxinmidQ&M

uNotjible Races Contested in 
1878 and 1874—It was a 
Long Distance Pull Then.

i
ago.
and a half or less, but in old times the 
four-oared professional crews raced six 
and sometimes twelve miles.
Brown and Eph Morris rowed five miles 
in their memorable sculling race at 
Torryburn, and there was never clear

$ To Play This Eyening.
St. Peter’s and Commercials are sche- 
led to meet on St. Peter’s grounds 
s evening. The probable pitching 
actions will be Beatty, for the Com- 
reials and Lawior for St. Peter’s.
’he Y. M. H. A. will play the Wolves ; best time, 2.06%. 
a league fixture on the East End j 
unds this evening at 7.15. A good 
ie is expected. The Y. M. H. A. 
m has been strengthened and is in 

shape.
.’he Portlands will make a big ef- 
t to stop the onrushing St. Rose’s 
ight on the Queen square diamond in 
•egular fixture. A win for St. Rose’s 
Jght will practically clinch the sec- 
1 series championship for them. Ross 
i pitch for the Portlands and either 
rphv or O’Toole for the St. Rose’s, 
a I. v thcr good game can be expected.

^^Big League Scandal.

LOCAL NEWS I .. ijGeorge

The Feature Picture is in Addition to the
JACK ROOF MUSICAL COMEDY 00.,

The prize winners at St. Columba’s 
picnic, which was held at Grand Bay 
yesterday, were William Stinson, Miss 
Williams and Roy Snodgrass. C. G., 
Lawrence was in charge of the affair, 
assisted by D. Campbell, J. Semple, Mrs. 
/William Stinson, Mrs. Baird and Mrs. 
"Leggett.

v -------------
The appeal which Mrs. E. Atherton 

Smith made at the opening of the 
Nurses’ Home yesterday foup'd a quick 
response. Mrs. Smith told of the 
further needs of the home and men
tioned in particular a vacuum cleaner. 
A generous citizen immediately author^ 
Ized Mrs. Smith to purchase a cleaner 
at his expense. Among the other needs

In Their Greatest Laugh Producerwhich were specified was a gramophone, 
and Mrs. Smith is confident that some
body will provide this also. A friend 
who attended the opening has already 
asked that she be allowed to "(dedicate 
a room to the memory of a relative.

A most thrilling rescue was achieved 
at Gondola Point, on Monday last, by

Week-End 
Bargains at

Semi-readÿ Store
Friday and Saturday

100 Semi-ready Suits

MILITARY DAYSI Ii < f

All New Costumes, Scenic and Electrical Effects. 
Also Another Chapter of “PURPLE RIDERS” Serial 

USUAL SMALL PRICES—USUAL HOURS. 
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT-

ten-year-old Margaret Matthew, daugh- j 
ter of Prof., and Mrs. W. D. Matthew, i 
who are shtnmèrîhg there. A three- ; 
year-old girl named Sally Morton top
pled over the wharf at the Point, and , 
was carried à considerable distance j =
Jrom the shore* by the current. Miss j pIun„e(j into the water and, taking the 
.Matthew, who was near, immediately *MM,g dothing in her teeth, soon had 

__ j her safe on the shore.

Chicago, July 28—Judge Friend yes- 
day informed the state attorneys in 

baseball trial that he would direct 
jury to return a verdict of not guilty 
the cases of “Buck” Weaver, knd 

.appy” Felsch, former White Sox play- 
i, and Carl Zork, of St. Louis, unless 
rther evidence was introduced against

I An automobile collision occurred last 
night at the junction of the Sand Cove 
Road and Lancaster Heights, when a 

1 Ford car, driven by H. A. Hamilton, 
I clashed into a large touring car owned 
I by Dr. J. A. McCarthy, twisting the 
| running board of the touring car quite 
(badly, and inflicting a slight cut on the 
'head of a young lad who was with Mr. 
Hamilton.Clearance Sale 

Continued
dse men.
Motions to dismiss the charges against 
* Jacksoh and David Zilier, of Des 
>ines, were overruled.

National League.
Vt Cincinati—Cincinnati 2, Boston 0. 
iecond game—Cincinanti 4, Boston 3. 
it Pittsburg—New York 4, Pittsburg For A conference of members of the Tour- 

lists’ Association was held yesterday to 
discuss matters in connection with the 

I publication of a new booklet dealing 
| with the tourist attractions and the 
I natural resources of the province. N. 
R. DesBrisay, the president, was in the 
chair. It was decided to ask the boards 
of trade in every town in the province 
to assist by sending the required par
ticulars.”

it Chicago—Brooklyn 10, Chicago 2. 
it St. Louis—St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 23.5 k

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

1.6453360ctsburg . 
iw York 
ston ... 
ooklyn . 

T on is

f3457
3851
4548

SUING MOOSE JAW.4743
5139 More new values added to list 

already published, making this sale 
the greatest clearance in shoes we 
have ever put on.

o Man Enters Action for Damages for Ar
rest.

St. Thomas, Ont., July 28—Action is 
being instituted against the Moose Jaw 

j authorities for several thousand dollars 
I by George Rice, of this city, who was ar
rested in June and taken to the western 
dty on a charge of passing a worthless 
check for $210 on a merchant of that 
city. Mr. Bruce was acqiiitted and is 

suing on the grounds of defamation 
of character and false arrest.

52»ti_ 38
id,-lpliia 6226

American League. worth $37.50These Suits are

$48.00 a suit; alf sizes and
M Boston—Boston 5, Cleveland 4.
Vt Washington—Washington 5, Chic- 
* 4.
Vt Philadelphia—Detroit 4, Philadel-

up to

physique types; pure virgin wool 

tweed cloth of the better class 

Your choice of

a 1.
Vt New York—St. Louis 7, New York

American League Standing.
Lost. P. C.

nowê\ A FEW MORE SURPRISESWon. 
.. 59 
.. 56

English weave, 

any suit for $23.50.
.63434iveland ... 

iw York . 
ashington .
droit ..........
. Louis ...
jston ...........
hicago .... 
ailadelphia

.1
.62234
.5104850
.4894846

GIRL DROWNED 
WHILE RESCUERS 

WERE ALONGSIDE

.475.4944 \.4575042 These summer days Ice 
Cream should not be added to 
the meal, it should be a part 
of the meal.

Indies’ Brown Calf Oxford, Goodyear welt We were selling 
this shoe at $9. Clearance S*le...............................$2’98

Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords, reg. $5.85. Clearance Sale $2.50

.45216142

.3895535 Some of these Suits sold a year 

ago at $50.00 and $55.00, and 

the marked prices represent 

placement values.

International League.
At Syracuse, Syracuse 7, Toronto 6.
At Jersey City—Jersey City 8, Read-

Second game—Reading 11, Jersey City

At Rochester—Rochester 13, Buffalo 7. 
Second game—Rochester 2,

Tiller national League Standing.
Won. Lost. P, C, 

.765

1 Toronto, July 28—Miss Reta Glass, 
Hamilton, was drowned eight miles off 
shore from Port Dalhousle last night. Af
ter drifting on the lake for seven hours 
in a frail canoe, she and her companion, 
Murray Tait, of Toronto, were finally 
sighted by the wheelsman of the Dal- 
hoiisie City. A line, thrown to the luck
less girl, while she was yet in the canoe* 
slipped through her hands, the canoe up
set, and she was sucked under the boat 
Murray Tait who was saved, said they 
had been caught by a storm which swept 
them away from shore.

:

* * *

il re-
Less bulky foods during the 

meal and a big heaping dish of
»

Buffalo L

COUNTRYCLUB
ICE CREAM

8 7 Charlotte St.Semi-ready Store2478Baltimore 
iffalo ... 
ichester .
«•onto ..
:wark ........... ... 42
■recuse 
-sey City 
ading ..

43 .57458
.557*4354
.51(14951

57 .430 WESTERN GRAIN CROP.
Winnipeg, July 28—The intense heat of 

the last week of June and of the week 
which ended yesterday have contributed 
more than any other cause to the lower
ing of the splendid crop prospects that 
prevailed throughout the west in the 
early part of the season, the Grain Trade 
News says today. Nevertheless, in the 
view of the news, there is promise that 
the crop of three provinces will exceed 
that of any year since 1915.

■ at the end is a sensible jean..4305743
.421 j 
.337

5540 a6131

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.à 4^?A Close Call.
The Y. M. C. I. team defeated the 
ssex baseball aggregation last evening 
the East End grounds in a very close 

d exciting game, neither team being 
re of a win or, a lose until the last 
mote of play. Maher of the Y. M. C. .1 
t a home run which put the two teams 

an even start 9-9 for the last inning, 
ne boys from Cliff street succeeded 
pushing a man across the plate in the \ 
jth and they were proclaimed/the vie-

■ 4 St. John, N. B.
K. is iM. 2625M. 2624.

-

Pathfinder Cigars The King ofall Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRElSNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

■ IflUtiilOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of .English, American, Italian and Csnadli n liigi 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s FurnishingRain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glows, . runks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices In *o*j, for high gr.me

'»:CO. *024

rs.
THLETTC.

Provincial Championships. 
t AJprOvincial championship 

•ortf. will be held on August 20, on the 
ist End grounds, under the auspices i 

the Y. M. C. I. The entry list is in 
arse ifW.E. Stirling, physical direc- I 
• af the Y. M. C. L. and b- will —■

* J ’

I

■
goods.athletic ■ Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evrnicgi 
7 WATERLOO ST. fNe.r Union St.iMulholland■ t

'«m m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ww girt
*-

m ft
./

I iI
i

*

Queen Square 
Theatre

Last Half of Week.

JIMMIE EVANS 
MUSICAL REVUE

In Another Scream
u

Special Scenic and Lighting 
Effects.

Don’t miss hearing
MARY CLARK, the Baby 

Violinist.
Also a Chapter of 

“King of the Circus.”
Prices—Matinee, J5e. all seats, Even

ing, 25c. all seats.

Matinee beginning 2.30; Evening, 
7.10 and 8.45.

,

Facts about ice cream that 
you should know!
Is ice cream a cooling con

fection? Primarily yes, but, 
after that delicious taste what 
does it do for you?

Analysis of the comparative 
value of food products has de
veloped that:

ONE QUART OF ICE 
CREAM of our scientifically 
prescribed formula is equiva
lent in food value to

3 3-4 lbs.^Chicken or
3 3-4 lbs. Fish or_
4 1-3 lbs. Beans or

10 3-4 lbs. Tomatoes.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality.”

'Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots and Pumps. Your choice to clear
98c.at

Ladies’ Two Strap Shoes, medium and high heel Regular 
$5.85. To clear $3.98

Men’s Black and Brown Boots, broad and narrow toe, either
$3.85, $4.35, $4.95work or dress. To clear at

$1.25Children’s Slippers, sizes 8 to lO1/®. To clear at
Open evenings and Saturday afternoon and evening.

iNew York Shoe Store
655 MAIN STREET

?
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ARE THE FINAL DAYS OF

Whenever Walking is a Painful 
Effort, Try

Rexall Foot Powder
LOSES HIS LIFE 

NEAR OTTAWA
I

SENATOR DOM VILLE BETTER.
Senator Domville, who has been ill 

for some time at his home in Rothesay, 
was 
day.

r

Macaulay’s July Clearance Salereported to he somewhat better to-

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings for the week were 

$2,969,936. For the corresponding week 
last year they were $3,610,058, and for 
the same week in 1919, $2,889,518. Clear
ings in Halifax were $3,045,005, and 
Moncton, $1,031,860.

ANOTHER MEETING.
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

while definite arrangements had not as 
yet been completed for a meeting to 
further discuss harbor commission he 
felt sure a meeting would be held to- 

evening for this purpose. It is 
probable that the Imperial Theatre will 
be secured.

Brings real foot comfort, relieves burning, smarting, per
spiring feet A generous sifter can will last you a long time.f Carried Beysnd Depth While 

Bathing With St. John 
Friends — Body Not Yet 
Recovered—Was Here Last 
Week.

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES WILL PREVAIL FOR THESE 
FINAL DAYS TO WIND UP THE SALE WTH THE SAME SWING 
THAT IT HAS ENJOYED FOR THE PAST TWO WEEKS.

These are two days of exceptional values, and we would recom
mend that you take advantage of the prices that prevail, as they are 
far below any regular prices.

YOU WOULD DO WELL TO VISIT EVERY DEPARTMENT 
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AS THERE ARE BIG VALUES 

FOR YOU.

: Price 25c
We sell EASTMAN KODAKS, FILMS and SUPPLIES. 

Let us develop and print your Kodak Films.

Z-
I

-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Under very tragic circumstances, S. 
Louis Melliday, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
X. Melliday,' of 113 Sydney street, this 
city, met death by drowning at ilrit- 

jtania, near Ottawa, last evening. News 
About fiftv friends of Miss Edna Me- 1 of his death was heard with keen regret 

Allister gathered at the home of Mrs. 'by a host of friends in the city.
Joseph Maxwell, Manawagonish road, j Mr. MelMay was employed with the 
last night and tendered her a novelty office of tnè Business Systems, Ltd., in 
shower, in honor of an important event St. John for some years, but was trans- 
in the near future. Many beautiful gifts ferred about a year ago to the Montreal 
were received, including cut .glass and office. He was on his way to the head 
silver. The evening was spent jn mu- office of the company in Toronto when 
sic dancing and games. I the accident happened and was visiting

L. A. McIntyre and Miss Florence Mc- 
! Intyre, son and daughter respectively of 

The marriage took place yesterday at Mr. and Mrs, William E. McIntyre, 
~ of Juanita V. Cook formerly of St. John, but now residing in

morrow

100 KING STREET ^
«WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*' NOVELTY SHOWER.

I r*i

DELINEATOROpen Friday Evenings until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One.

Untrimmed Hats 
25 cents

Trimmed Summer Hats 

Sacrifice Prices
Every Summer Hat to be Cleared.

i* DELINEATOR
For One YeAr 

$1.50
Tailored Hats

$1.00
For One Year 

$1.50
I

I H
i.I • BAILEY-COOK.

19 Douglas avenue 
!of Toronto to Norman J. Bailey of St. Montreal.
'John. The ceremony was performed by j Mr. Melliday was in the city last week 
, Rev. W. H. Spencer of St. Matthew's 1 on vacation, visiting his parents, and left 
I Presbyterian church. The groom is an on Friday for Montreal. He was a pop- 
employe of Murray & Gregory, Ltd. ular member of the Knights of Columbus

---------------- |and was a veteran of the great war. The
: sympathy of a wide circle of friends will 

The marriage took place in Halifax on be extended to his bereaved relatives. 
July 19 of Constance Victoria, youngest j Besides his father and mother he leaves 
daughter of John Atkins of this city to two sisters, Mrs. A. J. Simms, of Lan- 
Herbert Cody Pitt of Halifax. Rev. I.'caster avenue, and Miss Frances at home, 
Y. Donaldson of Trinity church perform- land one brother, John, of New York.

I ed the ceremony. The bride wore à fawn | A Canadian Press despatch from Ot- 
W suit with hat to match. The couple were tawa this morning says:—

attended by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans S. L. Melliday of St. John, N. B., a 
of Halifax. visitor in Ottawa, was drowned under

K ---------------- tragic circumstances last evening at Bri-
PARADISE ROW BREAK. tannia, abolît six o’clock while bathing

It has been reported to the police, with his Ottawa hosts, L. A. McIntyre
that a break was effected into the prem- ; and his sister, Miss Florence McIntyre, 
ises of the Noyes Machine Co. in Para- j of Waverly street.
dise row some time last night. The ; Milliday, accompanied by Mr. and Miss 
sum of $14.40 was taken from the cash McIntyre went into the water not long 
drawer and about twelve* dollars’ worth before six o’clock on the west side of 
of tools are n|issing. Entry was made the Britannia pier a short distance from
through a window. ‘ the’ bathing house. All three went out

--------------- - up to their necks in the water, and Mr.
LOCAL BASEBALL. McIntyre and his sister, who are fairly

The Maple Leaves accept the chai- I good swimmers, started to swim out. 
lenge of the Curlews for a game on the Melliday was paddling in the more shal- 
Elm street diamond on Friday evening low water, he being unable to swim, 
at seven o’clock. I This was about the time of a big

The Bay Shore Leaders defeated the storm or a little after and the water'was 
West End Indians by a ,score of 17 to 8, quite rough. Both Mr. and Miss Mc-
last night. The batteries were: for the Intyre turned back after a short swim
winners, R. Goldie and Z. Goldie, and and both fexperienced considerable dif- 
for the ’losers, Maxwell, Fenton and ficulty in getting back to shallow waten 
Williamson. The feature ,of the game on account of the rough water and the 
was a home run by Williamson of the wind.
Indians. I In the meantime Melliday had sunk.

No one could be found who actually saw 
HYDRO INJUNCTION MATTER, him sink. He was apparently carried out 
Before Chief Justice Sir Douglas to the deeper water while paddling and

heard sank without a struggle. The body has 
not been recovered.

. NEW enamel ware
AT LOW PRICES FOR WEEK-END

’S

PITT-ATKINS.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.§
Enamel Preserving Kettles, 14 qb, on sale at 89c.

Stewing Pots with Covers, 8 qb on sale at 89c. 6 qb 79c.
Stove Pots, large size, on sale at $1.00. Patent Potato Pots on sale 89c.

12 qb 79c.
f Sport Tams that are, “Different,” in all wanted colors. 

Unequalled Values.r, .

REBUILT RANGES
If you require a Kitchen Range, we have now on hand some stoves that we have rebudu 

We know that these Ranges will give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating. All can ^ 
fitted with hot water fronts. Some of them are made with warming closets.

Our Cash Clearing Prices on Rebuilt Ranges mean real economy to the purchaser—that is 
from $25.00 to $55.00.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Sun Varnish Stains in any size tin required.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE&

Men’s
Straw Hats!

i

JComplete Stock Household Paints.

x
'

Close Saturday lp.m.Open Fridày till 10 p. m.

Tomorrow the Last Full Day fora $250All $450 and $4.00 Straws now 
All $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas...................... St. John’s

Greatest Mercantile Event
$2.00
$1.00

î

Hazen this morning argument 
in the matter of an injunction secured 
by W. E. Quinton against the N. B. 
Hydro-Electric Commission in connec
tion with their qse of a portion of his 
property in the Manawagonish Road 
for their transmission line. The order 
issued some days ago was made return
able this morning. P. J. Hughes of 

’Fredericton and J. D. P. Lewin repre
sented the commission, and Inches, 
Weyman & Hazen the plaintiff. The 
matter is not yet finished.

In chancery, yesterday, the case of 
Dunphy and Johnston vs. Pritchard was 
finished. Judgment was reserved.

was

F. S. THOMASt
No Report of Body.

Ottawa, July 28—(Special)—Up to 
11.30 this morning no report has been 
received in Ottawa of the finding of the 
body of 8. L. Melliday, the St. John man 
who was drowned while bathing off 
Britannia Pier last night. The event has 
created a deep impression in this city in 

‘account of the tragic circumstances. The 
beach where the fatality occurred is one 
of the safest for non-swimmers in the 
country, except beyond the pier, where 
the water is shallow on one side but 
drops to considerable depth just in front 
of the pier. It is thought that Mr. Mel
liday, being a stranger, tried to avoid a 

A committee composed of twenty-five sudden squall 'by making for the front 
members representing five fraternal so- 0f the pier instead of the side, 
cieties of the west end met in the ’Pren
tice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, last 
evening and organized a committee 
for the purpose of conducting a garden 
party in aid of the orphanage on the 
grounds of the Martello Home in Au
gust. The following were elected offi- 

and conveners of the various sub-

539 to 545 Main Street :5
•/1

See
x

PageGot One of the $16 Suits Yet? Y
i

10=V.ti -
'b ^)

I | For fullYou still have a chance to get one of the $22 or $33 suits 
that this store is selling at $16—provided you act quickly 
enough.

.iGARDEN PARTY PLANNED. 1i 1
News.

\VThese suits are in every way of the best quality of material 
and workmanship. The patterns are varied and the styles 
are down to the minuti.

You owe it to yourself to see them anyway.
BACK TO WORK ON 

All BUT 2 SHIPS
■

;

SCOVIL BROS , LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALL\ cers

committees: ffm, M. Campbell, chair
man general committee ; A. D. Duffy, 
secretary; Walter L. Bagngll, treasurer; 
Wm. J. Smith and J. W. Fillmore, 
games ; Fred. M. Stanley, grounds ; S. 
Stevens, 
fruit.

There will be a meeting of the ladies 
of the west end churches held in the 
Home on Monday at 3 p. m. for pur
pose of organization of other commit
tees.

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

i ’Longshoremen Partially Re
sumed Work Today—Meet
ing With Lumber Shippers.

Irefreshments ; Frank Hart.

Furniture is Something You 
Live With F or A Lifetime

Dreamland Sundœ ë
r''. '

Truly a new delight. A skilful blending of Strawberry, Van
illa and Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bananas, Cherries, 
Walnuts and Whipped Cream., The Sundae Supreme of the Season. 

You’ll find it only at the

The ’Longshoremen went back to 
work this morning on all the boats which 

loading lumber except the Mount 
Whitney and the Rebecca W. These 
boats will not be touched until the scows 
at present alongside have been taken 
away and scows loaded by union scow- 
men put in their places. J. J. Donovan, I 
president of the ’Longshoremen, said this | 
morning that the crew of the Mount j 
Whitney refused to handle the lumber 
until the union have signified their will- | 
ingness for them to do so. However, it | 

understood that the crews of several 
other vessels which are nearly loaded ( 
will finish the cargo so they will be able 
to sail. Scows loaded by workmen in j 
places where no union exists will be | 
treated as fair lumber by the local union. , 

The lumber shippers and representa
tives of the ’Longshoremen union met | 
this morning, but nothing was given out | 
for publication except the statement that 
nothing definite was arrived at yet. The 
union men have to report back to the i 
union before any more steps are taken. |

SALE OF TROTTING 
PARK IN CAPITAL

Nothing else you buy is quite as important 
as the Furniture in your home.

You live with it year in and year out.
It pays from a service standpoint to have 

good Furniture. It pays also to have beautiful, 
harmonious Furniture—the kind that you don't 
tire of—for it mtikes your HOME.

This store believes that the Furniture it 
sells must give you complete satisfaction this 
year, next year and ten years hence.

We are tremendously earnest in our en
deavor to combine lasting quality with attrac
tive designs.

This policy brings customers and holds 
customers to us, so you see, by serving you 
well we have built a permanent place for our
selves.

are

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

Fredericton, N. B., July 29—Agricul
tural Society No. 34 will become the 
owners of the trotting park property as 
soon as details for making the transfer 
can be completed with the O’Dell estate 
and the Fredericton Park Association, 
the present leasees and operators or the 
race track.

A special meeting of the directors of 
the agricultural society authorized the 
finance committee to complete the pur
chase of the property at $9,000.

The property consists of approximate
ly twenty-three acres and includes, in 
addition to the trotting park a strip run
ning back to the valley railway line, 
which will provide room for sidings, load
ing platforms and stock pens, as well 
os a strip fifty-five feet wide, which 
has been under lease to the agricultural 
society as part of the exhibition grounds.

Whether the transfer of the property 
will be come effective before the exhi
bition in September has not yet been de
finitely settled.

was I
//

DissionsI X

I

§

Might we assist you in your FurnitureK
needs?

-■[
IMPROVEMENTS

AT MIDWOOD
u ---------

Little River Community Club 
Has Important Meeting- 
Branch of Girl Guides 
Formed.

■

igHH
Igfii

.

!
Hang Right”«< 91 Charlotte Street

(

*?.

V -> IS)}'; ■;* STREET CAR MATTERSPerfect balance, perfect quality, long 
and satisfactory service combine in 
making Disston’s Saws the ruling fav
orites with carpenters who know and 
value the relation of good tools to good 
work.

A large number of people were pres
ent at the Little River Community Club 
meeting held last evening in the Midwood 
Methodist church, Georgia avenue, at 
which eighteen new members were en
rolled. Frank Godwin occupied the 
chair and Councillor Dalzell was one 
of the speakers of the evening. Reports 

made of the purchase of an outfit | 
for the baseball team of the club. Plans 

made for the formation of a ball 
team consisting of the youths of the Lit
tle River Boy Scouts, Troup 10.

The main discussion of the evening 
was the plan of improving Georgia av- 

<enue. It was decided to widen the 
Fred A. Campbell said the taxis order street and to set a number of shade trees 

bv the union would he shipped today on it, and other ways to beautify and 
from Ottawa, (Ont.) and it was guar- improve it. A branch of the Girl Guides 
anteed that they would reach the city i was formed, with Mrs. H. 15. Harring- 
hefore August 4. They would be put ton as president, 
into commission as soon as they arrived The people of Little River are very 
here and in the meantime the winter much interested in the club which, al- 
bodies for the buses would he con- though it was only formed a short ti 
structed here by union members. ago, is doing much for the community.

BARGAINS CONTINUEThere were practically no new de
velopments this morning in the situation 
prevailing between the New Brunswick 
Power Company and its former em
ployes.

P. W. Thomson, manager of the com
pany said the ties that had been ordered 

work in Brussels street and 
Douglas avenue had not yet arrived hut 
it was expected that two cor loads would 
reach the city today when the work of 

i relaying the track would be resumed, 
î The company, he said, had ordered 17,- 

000 ties for work that only required 
9,000

iSsiFill ? \
To interest thoughtful shoppers, at least the bargains in this shop appear to, judging by 

/ the manner in which sales are registered.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week Grown-up and Juniors alike may benefit.THAT'S WHY for the were

hesitate to recommend Diss-we never
ton's Saws and always carry a com
plete line to meet the steady demand*

were
r*'\-

\
—•*

Do you use Disston’s saws? 
See our King' Street Window.

W. It THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd 63

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.
Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays _________________ J2 •9 King Street
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Hats for Juniors and Kiddies 
Straw Hats for Small Girls and their bigger

sisters .............................
White Milan Straw Hats

50c

$1.00
$1.50

LIMITED

\

50cWomen's Summer Hats of Linen 

Women’s Sport and Street Hats of straw, in 

many colors and combinations. .. $1.00
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Store closed Sat- 
' urdays at 1 p. m. ; 

open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.
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